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14,257 cases and 11,882 deaths.
Major Robert I. Meade, U. S. N. trans-
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fered from the Charleston navy yard, assumed command of the marine barracks
Dec. 29 at Portsmouth navy yard. At
the same hour Col. James Forney, who
has been the commandant, left for League
island yard.The officers and passengers
of the steamship Victoria, just in from
the Orient, say that all is excitement on
the other side of the Pacific. The people
iu all walks of life expect that there will
be a clash among the great powers over
the seizure of different ports of China.
By order of the U. 8. district court the
remaining assets of the defunct Maverick
National bank, were soldat auction in Boston Dec. 29th by Day & Co. The securities,
which were iu the nature of unpaid notes,
and judgments amounting to $1,095,890,
brought just $429.Governor Wolcott
decided that he would not interfere in the
case of John O’Neal, Jr., who was convicted of the murder of Mrs Hattie E. McRelatives and
Cloud at .Shelburne, Mass.
friends of the condemned mau petitioned
the governor for a commutation of the
sentence. O’Neil will be hanged at Greentield, Jan. 7.The passing of Brooklyn
as a munieipalsty into that of the Greater
New York was observed elaborately last
Friday night at Brooklyn.The net income from the operation of the Atchison
system for November was $4,227,356, an
increase oi $368,656 over the same month
of last year, ending November 30. The
net income of the system from operation
was $4,491,101: an increase of $900,241
over
the corresponding period of the
preceding tiscal year.
It is said
Washington Whisperings.
that one of the purposes of the present
visit to Washington of the United States
minister t<> Venezuela, Mr. Loomis, is to
start negotiations for a reciprocity treaty
between Venezuela and the United States.
This is rather an unexpected step,as Venezuela was one of the few South American
countries which did not make a reciprocity
treaty under the former system. At that
time, however Venezuela suffered by having her coffee practically excluded from
the United States because Brazil and other
coffee producing countries had the reduced
duties, under reciprocity treaties....President McKinley has accepted the invitation
of the National Manufacturers’ Association to attend its banquet at the WaldorfAstoria on Jan.
Senator Frye of
27.
Maine will be one of the principal speakers.
Covers are to he laid for 860 guests.
It is expected that the president will discuss the economic features of the tariff....
The Postoffice Department has ruled that a
soldier drawing a pension under the dependent pension law, maybe reinstated in
a position he formerly occupied in the postal service. The case arose in connection
with tin Philadelphia postoffice. In order
to obtain a pension under the dependentact
a claim nt must swear that he is without
means of support and is unable to do manual labor.The monthly statement of
the public debt issued Jan. 3d shows tint
at the close of business Dec. >1, 1897, tlie
debt, less cash in the treasury, amounted
to 8999,111,567, a decrease for rhe m nth
of 810,11 1,S',f9. This decrease in the debt
is due principally to an increase in the
casji which is a- counted for by tb» sale of
.the Union Pacitie railroad.
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The County Commissioners have completed their annual report of the county business for 1897 and it will be issued in a few
days from the press of Geo W. Burgess.
Following is an abstract:
CRIMINAL

COSTS.
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244 35
37 54

Belfast Police Court... .160.39
Eri D. Bickford, T. J... 62.35
Otis Comforth, T. J. 36 80
M. J. Dow, T. J. 37.07
F. A. Greer, T. J. 56 93
C. H. Buzzell, T. J. 32.87
F. W. Brown, Jr., T. J. 24.98
D. K. Drake, !'. J. 9 96
W. T.C. Liunnells, T. J. 8.25
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4 92
4 68

25.30
10.74
15.37

10.46

commitments.$230

PRISONERS

JAIL.

AT

of prisoners, 679 6-7 weeks

c
@ $2....,.
Copies of mittimuses.

31 (X)
54 40
I9 60
115 21

...

78.00

...

The Girls’ Home.

ance, $34.93.
An order
the issue of
dated Nov.
with Farson,
be limited to

Last Monday evening Comet Grange,
Swanville, conferred the third and fourth
degrees upon seven new members, installed
their officers and regaled themselves with a

M. C.

passed providing “That
refunding bonds,

per cent,

15, 1897, sold
Leach & Co.,

as
on

per contract

Dec. 16, 1897,

$478,000.
Hill, Collector of Taxes, reported

2 per cent,

discount to tax payers..

Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, installed
their officers Wednesday evening, Jan. 5th.
On account of the severe storm of Jan. 1st
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, post-

The installation of the officers of Union
Harvest Grange by past master J. H. Harding of Waldo will take place at Grange
Hall, Centre Montville, Saturday evening,
Jan. 8th.

harvest feast.
as

follows;
Total collected to date.$39,009.22
35,430 92
Previously reported..

$1,359 71 Since collected.

...

Turnkey fees.

Physician at jail.
Clothing and bedding at jail.
Supt. of jail work-yard.

43

Granges.

poned their installation and harvest feast to
Jan. 8th at ten o’clock a. m.

4

3,578 30
71 56

Net cash collected.
for collect-

3,506.74

ing.

35 06

1 per cent, commission

Northern Light Grange, White’s Corner,
have a harvest feast Jan. 0 and has invited South Branch Grange to meet with
them. A fine time is expected, as State
Master Gardner is to install the officers for
the next year.
is to

Frederick Ritchie Grange, Waldo, elected
the following officers: M., Edward Evans;

O., J. E. Ellis; L., Joseph Ellis; S., C. W.
Shorey; A. S., Herbert Paul; Chap., Anna
Elwell; Treas., G. C. Levanseller; Sec., J.
R. Littlefield; G. K., W. E. Harding; Ceres,
Cora Evans; Pomona, Esther Ellis; Flora,
Dora Clary; L. A. S,, Matilda Clary.

City City Treasurer. 3,471.68
The sum of $500 waf received in trust for
Fuel at Court House ami jail .5 491.28 the care of the lot offthe late Josiah SimpWater service at Court House and
son in Grove Cemetery.
107.00
jail.
Bill of the David Gilmore heirs for main27.58
Lighting at Court House..
taining a watering trough was referred to i
Victor Grange, Searsmont, has elected ofTelegraph and telephone service,
24.59 the Committee on Highways.
Court house.
ficers for the ensuing year as follows: M.,
Repairs, etc., at Court House and
Voted to settle the back taxes of Mary E. S. S. Bean; O., E. R. Packard; L., J. W.
722.82
jail.
Shute on payment of $220.
Farrar; S., F. S. Richards; A. S., J. F. Hall;
Postage, stationery, printing and
An ordinance was passed, under a suspen50102
treas., D. Sweetland; sec., J. E. McFarland;
binding.
154 96 sion of the rules,
Indexing at Registry of Deeds.
providing that the City chap., Mrs. Rhoda Cooper; G. K., O. A.
198 75
Janitor at court house, (and extras).
Clerk “shall keep his office in Memorial Googins; P., Della Lasseli; F., Mrs. E. R.
10 00
Monuments for new county r< tds...
442 (56 building, and shall keep all books and paJ. R. Mears, liquor constable.
Packard; C., Mrs. S. S. Bean; L. A. S Mrs.
22 (59 pers of the city in the vault provided for
Officers serving road notices.
J. F. Hall. The installation will take place
20.00 that
Law Court entries in erimiual uses.
purpose. He shall be present and keep Jan. 12.
For prevention of cruelty to anihis office open from 9 to 11.30 o’clock a. m.
10 46
mals
At the regular meeting of China Grange,
22.79 and from 2 to 4 p. m. on each secular day.’’
C. R. Coombs, coroner.
South China, Dec. 29, the following officers
556.25
Books and blanks for Probate dice.
Bill of John Sylvester for labor on the
were elected for the coming year: Master,
61.88
Insurance.
highways, assigned E. H. Conant and trus- C. I. Haskell; overseer, F. C. Colburn;
41 07
Miscellaneous.
teed by W. F. Triggs was referred to the
lecturer, Emma Haskell; assistant steward,
53,325.80 City Solicitor.
Ernest Webber; steward, Guy Hall; chapSUMMARY.
Permission was granted to The Peoples
lain, Minnie Ellis; treasurer, R. T. Ellis;
Police Court and Trial Justice- 51,006.03 National Bank to
string telephone wires be- secretary, R. H. Beed; gate keeper, Frank
230.43
Cmmitments.
tween the bank and the homes of the presiPrisoners to jail. 1,657,82
Whitehouse; Pomona, Lura Webber; Flora,
General bills.
3,325.80 dent and cashier.
Addie Goodspeed; Ceres, Minnie WhiteAdjourned.
house; lady assistant steward, Grace Stone.
$6,220 08
51,657.82

GENERAL

Paid

BILLS.

...

Honesty Grange, No. 83, Morrill, at their
regular meeting Wednesday evening, Dec.
The officers of Penobscot Encampment, I 29th, elected the following officers: M., D. O.
OOF, were installed Tuesday evening by Bowen; O., F. A. Grey; L., Gracie Bowen;
RECEIPTS.
Cash in Treasury, Jan. 1, 1897 .$ 2,242 15 District Deputy Grand Patriarch, I T S., Geo. Collins; A. S., Willie Rogers;
Ree’d .mi countv tax. 1896. 10,045 66 Clough.
Chap., Sarah Rogers; Treas., Allen Dag1897. 9,123 60
The “Grand Orient” degree was conferred gett; Sec’y., Georgia Grey; G. K., Henry
>f Clerk of Courts for tiues
ami costs collected.
2,080 00 Dec. 31st at Knights of Pythias Hall on 15 Rogers; P., Lizzie Collins; F., Carrie DagUec’d of Clerk of Courts for fees.
288 52 candidates.
Fourteen more candidates took gett; C., Althea Berry; L. A. S., L. A. RobTrial Justices, fines and
the degree Tuesday evening.
inson ; Chorister, Allen Daggett. The offi16.08
costs.
Geo. R. Doak, Past Commander of De Va- cers were installed, and a grange supper
Rec'd for pedlar’s license.
5.00
5 00
wood sold.
served Wednesday evening, Jan. 5th.
lois Cominandery, K. T., will install the
The jail report is the sauie as made to
the Inspectors of Prisons and J ails, and was
published in The Journal of Pec. 2nd.

admissions to bar.
lumber, etc., sold.
from Win rerport Water t o...
sale of confiscated liquors.

40 00
18 75
53 85
75 38

$23,993 99

Forfeited fees.
_

17 54

_

EXPENDITURES.

Bill- allow'd, by S. ./. Court.
Paid g rau J j u

ro

rs.$

Howes; Agent, Eugene L. Cook; Trustees,
Robert F. Dunton, Lendal T. Shales, J.

cases.

Attorney.
Paid J. W. Brock, County Commissioner...$
Paid M. S. Stiles, County Commissioner.
F. A. Cushman, County Commissioner.

209.38
252 00

Paid

223 93
$

Salaries of (Jaunty officers.
Sheriff (by ruling of the Justices of the S. J. Court) $400
minus fees from his deputies,
$74 39.$
Paid Judge of Probate.
Register .if Probate.

685.31

Paid

of

Phoeuii Lodge, F. Miti A. M., elected the
following officers Monday evening: W. M.,
W. C.
w>. V. A. Hoyt; J. W., W.
A. Wyul: Tr... K.
S' .aj-te
Pattee; S. D., W. G. Sawtelle; J. D., C. J.
Pattee; S. S., F. R. Wiggin; J. 8., E. F. Carrow; T., H. W. Marriner.

S 3,472 77

..

Bills allowed by C'erk of Courts and County

Clerk

officers of Palestine Cominandery Wednesday evening, Jan. 12th.

514 17
228 34
132 00
198 26
922 68

deputies.
stenographers..
costs in criminal

Societies.

Waldo Lodge, I O. O. F., held its annual
meeting Dec. 31st. Officers were elected as
follows: N. G., Melville C. Hill; V. G.,
Melvilie C. Murch; Sec., John S. Davidsou;
F. S., Aubrey G. Spencer; Tr., Ralph H.

traverse
sheriff and

officers for serving venires..
referees.

386 80
3,090 52

Secret

Jourts.

Treasurer.

325 61
350 00
500 00
1,100 (X)
400 (X)

$ 2,675 61
Bills allowed by County Commissioners.
Paid on bills of 1894, ’95, ’96 and ’97 $ 6,329 75
Law Library Ass’n, 1896
326 95
1897
456.00
land
damages on county
...

roads.
Paid interest on notes.
notes.
charges in case Arnold Shoe
Co. vs. H. M. Cole.

200 00
64 (X)
2,000 00
68 12

$ 9,444 82
Total expenditures.$16,278 51
Cash on hand. 7,733 02

$24,011

Watson Kuowltou.
The following officers have been elected
the ensuing year in Bay City Council,
American Legion of Honor: Com., H. L.
Lord; V. C., Geo. E. Johnson; O., D. P.
Flanders; Sec’v and Coll., James Pattee;
Treas., Geo. E. Johnson; Chap., W. F.
Thomas; G. aud S., B O. Norton; W.. W.
F. Thomas.
Belfast Council, Royal Arcanum, elected
the following officers at its regular meeting:
Regent, O. G. White; Vice Regent, H. C.

Marden; Orator, H. L. Kilgore ; Past Regent,
R. F. Duuton; collector, Samuel Adams;
Treasurer, Robert Burgess; Sec’y., Chas. E.
Johnson; Chaplain, C. B. Hall; Guide, W.
K. Keene; Warden, R P Stickney ; Sentry,
C F Shaw. They will be installed Jan 13th.
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias
elected the following officers Dec. 29th: C.
C., Rufus C. Barton; V. C., Sanford Howard; Prel., Andrews. Fahy; K. of R. andS.,
Freeman M. Wood; M. o? F., Chas. E.
White; M. of E., Geo. R. Poor; M. at A.,
Duncan McAndiess; I. G., Marion Brown;
O. G., Frank W. Prescott; Representative,
Arthur Whitney; Alternate, Francis H.
Welch; Trdstee for three years, Matthew
W. Welch.

53

King Solomon Council, R. and S. M elect
the following officers Tuesday evening:
Unpaid county taxes.$ 8,648 73 T. 1. M., S. A. Parker; D. M., James H.
Due from wood sold.
10 00 Howes; P. C. of W., W. C. -Jbby; Treas.,
Fines and costs due from Police
Robert Burgess; Rec., C. E. Johnson; C. of
court.
29 57
Fees due Clerk’s office.
426 79 G.,G. P. Lombard; C. of C., H. J. Chaples;
Cash in Treasury. 7,733 02 Steward, D. T. Guptill; Sentinel, H. W,
Marriner. The installation will be public to
$16,8481|1
companions and their families, at the stated
Liabilities.
Bills allowed and unpaid.$ 1,388 94 meeting in February.
Exess of

ed

trees.

resources over

liabilities.. 15,459 17

$16,848

Colorado's Gold Production

#22,000,000.

Dkkvfr, Col., Dec.

:>0
The books of the
United States Branch Mint for the year 1897
are now closed.
The deposits of gold are
the largest ever received. The total will
slightly exceed £12,200,000, anil a conservative estimate made by the mint, officials place
the entire output of Colorado at £22,000,000
in round figures. Colorado will go far ahead
of California, as it is said to he doubtful if
California’s output will touch the £18,000,000
mark. Last year Colorado's output was
£16,500,000, and that of California was £17,000,000, while the total production of the

country was £61,717,926. The great increase
in the Colorado output this year will send
the total for the United States up the 870.000,000 mark.
Good Advice to

The

Maine

Symphony

Concert at

Bangor.

11

Excess of resources, Jan. 1, ’97_ 8,826 42
Gain in 1897.$6,632 75

William.

Gleudon
letter to the Lincoln
Couuty News says that William Benner is
contemplating patching the roof on his barn
if the weather permits.
What is the use in
patching the barn if the weatherie allrtgbt?
Don’t be too precipitate, William! [Thomastan Herald.

Worthy

What more fitting opening of the new
year than a series of symphony concerts
and a chance to listen to fine music. The
year of 1898 is to be tbe dawn of a more
prosperous era for this country. All the
prophets say so. Read the President’s message and be inspired with new hope aud
courage that the prosperity so long promis-

really to be ours. Then let us with
mirth and melody welcome 1898 and look
forward with its advent to the symphony
concerts which Mr. Chapman is to give us

ed

is

early

in

the

new

year.

The soloists

are

Blauvelt, the greatest concert soprano of
this country, and Kronold, the artistic and
soulful violoncellist, with a fine orchestra
under the direction of W. R. Chapman. Following is the program for the concert in
Bangor Jan. 11th:
Hadyn,
Servais,

Third Symphony
Daughter of.the Regiment

Hans Kronold.

Traumerei
Schumann,
Violin Obligato by Dr. O. E. Wasgatt.

Stock,
Verdi,

Flirtation Waltz
Scene and Aria “Traviata”
Madame Lillian Blauvelt.
INTERMISSION.

The

annual meeting of the Merchants’ Auber,
Overture to Massaniello
a. Thome,
Andante Religios
Marine Railway Co was held yesterday
b. Popper,
Gavott
afternoon, and the following directors
Hans Kronold.
chosen: Wm B Swan, Wm F Triggs. L-T £.■’ a. Bizet,
Selections from Carmen
Shales, Everett S Carter, Henry
Wagner, Introduction to 3d Act LohenThe directors' chose the following
Bolero Sicilian Vespers
Wm B Swan, president; Geo R
Madame Lillian Blauvelt.
March from Queen of Sheba
BuptjClias W Frederick, sec’y and tr
i^Bbunod,

jfegfc'

jPjfelij

Master
Nickerson
of
The program included

Granite
a

piano

by Mrs. A. J. Morrison and Miss Lula
Mason; songs by Mrs. Mabel Webber and
Mrs. A. J. Morrison; cornet solo by A. J.
Morrison, and readings by Mrs. Geo. O.
Hatch and Miss Cleora Haney.

duett

The Belfast Schools.

for

RECAPITULATION.

Resc

The officers of Seaside Grange were installed Jan. 1st by Past Master Mason 1.
Stevens and Giles G. Abbott,' acting Steward, both of Farmers’ Pride Grange. Owing
to the weather there were but lew visitors
present fropa Granite Grange. An excellent 8uppe» .was served and an interesting
program presented. An earnest address of
welcome was given by Miss Flora Webber
of Seaside Grange and was responded to by
Grange.

The winter term of the Belfast schools
will open Monday, Jan. 10th. There were
several resignations of teachers after the
close of the fall term, and the vacancies thus
caused have been filled by the Committee.
The teachers of the various schools for the
coming term are as follows:
High school, Hugh D. McLellan, Ellen D.
Townsend, Caroline W. Field.
Upper Grammar, Herbert E. Ellis, Grace
A. Lord.
Lower Grammar, Mary H. Mason, Bertha
I. Bird.
Central Intermediate, Lizzie S. Hall, Alma
A. Tilton.
South Intermediate, Juliet A. Wiggin,
Ida B. Carter.
South Primary, Alberta Wadsworth, Isadora Piper.
North Primary, Grace A. Walton, Ida B.
Roberts.
Head of Tide, Sara A. Russ, Edith M.
Ladd.
Pitcher, Edith H. Thomas.
Brick, Ethel E. Thomas.
Hayford, Rene White.

Poor’s Mills, Mrs. A. L. Moody.

Citypoint, Percy Shorey.
Board Landing, Mrs. Samuel Adams.
White, Mamie Woodbury.
Union, E. L. Harding.
On account of the confusior arising from
the

of

whistle for a stormy weather
used for other purposes, arrangements have been made for the use of
the sliding scale whistle on Legro & Spalding shoe factory. This whistle can be used
either with a steady or varying tone, and
the latter will be used for school purposes
only. The signals will be as before except
that each blast will be of 20 seconds dura-,
tion, and the pauses of the same lengthThe blasts will be 10 seconds rising tone and
10 seconds falling. Following are the siguse

a

signal which

nals

--

NUMBER 1.

The regular meeting of the City Council
One
was held Monday evening, Jan. 3d.
member was absent from the Board of Aldermen and three from the Common Council.
Roll of accounts No. 10 was passed,
amounting to $1,512.29, divided among the
various appropriations as follows: contingent, $639 75; highway, $77.92; fire department, $42.75; library, $238.73; general school
purposes, $390 83; school contingent, $23.13;
free text books, $9.63; repairs and insurwas

■■

1898.

News of the

Government.

City

Waldo County Finances.

are

The Maine Central
color for its freight
ars and all
cars hereafter coming from !
!he shops in Waterville will be red instead
f green.
The shade will be a very dark
tie, more so than the color of the Bangor
•v
Aroostook cars, and the lettering will
'6 put on in white.
The Boston *fc Maine
as adopted the same color and
already
ome of the newly painted cars of that
-•ad are iu service.Representative
hirleigb, when lie returns to Washington
liter the holidays, will reside with his
:ie and daughter at l»>2o H street, northvest.
They have engaged apartments
.ere for the winter.
All the Maine deleat ion now reside within a few blocks of
aeh other iu Washington.The Waterille Mail says that the few farmers who
re so lucky as to have winter apples to
-ell this year are receiving offers of So
er barrel from the traveling buyers.
Seth T. Snipe of Bath will be a candidate
!
department commander of the G. A.
Ex.-Oov. Kobie aud the liev. (
A.
ithanl arc also in the field.E. II.
nney, second surfman at the IlunuiTs Beach" life-saving station, near the
neb.-; has been appointed keeper of
new station on Damaiiscove island,
lothbay Harbor. Mr. Spinney is
t Phippsburg, on the Kennebec,]
i■t'j years old
*.\v.yi' The Maxim Cure for
00 a year.Two handsome and
ryfpepsia.
uniquerj
n
>nurnents just completed at the IJ..1-,
well granite w oks are to mark the posi8idney Stevens, local manager >f the Winms ot Maine regiments on the
Oettys- *> hrop Banner, writes to say that the dis!
The Third Maine is < veror of a cure h
rrg haitie-held.
Sam imt
dyspepsia
presented by a huge b uilder with a j Tom Maxim, and the the error as due »
held in bas-reiief, upon which is chisel- |
h! s hasty wilting. M
Stevens sa * further:
1 the name of the regiment, the colonel i
mmaiuling and the date of the engage- ; Mr. Maxim’s disco' ry for the c re of d\ sto end tli suffer- r's
ent.
The Fourth Maine has a pyramid i pepsia (iocs not aii
at the tai .-*t end of
aj»ed stone with the proper inscriptions. ; Misery by placing !
ite corps badge in red granite is a distina Maxim gun, ic»r is
proposed o elev ite
aishing feature.Portland Council No. him into the cloud- 11id from dence isOrder of I'nited Commercial Travel
nee by the
1 atch him and his >dspepsia at
s of America, was insituted in Portland
?
;.Oth with twenty charter members... i udden collapse of the aerial eng e of navibut Sam’s discovery, he aims, i-. a
■ne
governor and council Dec. hist, gation ;
anted1 a pardon to Samuel 1 Ask of
adically new departure in modi science,
esthrook, serving a year’s sentence in ; le calls it. Maxim Protine from epsonized
e Portland
jail for assult with a danger- j Milk. It was th*- result of an act dental upis
weapon.The petition of pardon of setting of certain mixtures in Mr. Maxim’s
una E.
Fontaine was tabled until the
It has cured him, ae says, of
arch meeting.
All the year’s business j laboratory.
dyspepsia in the worst form. W.ntlirop has
as completed and they adjourned until
muary '!■>-There are one hundred and been selected as shipping headquarters of
irty-seven lakes and streams stocked the new medicine, which w, i 1 put on the
with landlocked salmon in the Stare of I [market in \ short time. Samue' Maxim is a
Maine.
Five years ago there were but | far tracer brother of the famous
inventors,
■dree.One of the Fort Fairfield K'Ci- Hiram and
Hudson Maxim, of gun and
ke agitators is purchasing woolen sock;
smokeless powder fame. The progress of
.•id mittens in large quantities to cart/
this new discovery will .a watched with
that ice-bound region.
He has moie
great interest on account. : the genius of the
ian 1,000 pairs of those articles and
-j
111 buying.The lime manufactu- Maxim family.
re company of Burgess, O’Brien & CY.,
The flame Pedagogical Society.
homaston, has made an assigment :>;r
re benefit of its creditors.
Hon. E E.
»'Brieu, a man of large wealth, is a mftn*.
This society of Maine educators held
■cr of the firm, but lias taken no actlvei
a three days’ session in Augusta last week,
His personal affaire I
part in the business.
which we believe to have been both pleas:«• not otherwise involved.
It is under-*|
*d that the condition of the lime tusi- j ant and profitable. The following officers
->
s such that E. E.
O’Brien did not were elected for 1898:
it prudent to advance funds and
President, S. I. Graves, Augusta.
none the business but conclided to
Corresponding secretary, C. T. Cook, Augusta.
: A
He has large interests n
up.
Vice president, John S Locke, Saco.
*sels and property in several States inti
Secretary and treasurer, A. P. Irving,
^ili take some little time to adjust Rockland.
'Hers.
It is expected that the creditors
President high school department H. E.
jive reasonable time and that they Cole, Bath.
It is rePresident grammar school department, D.
he paid dollar for dollar.
ted that the debts amount to $100. OO. H. Dole, Portland.
President primary department, Adelaide
Municipal bonds of the city of Hal•veil to the value of $50,000 were old fv. Finch, Lewiston.
President department of ruraUechools, W.
27th to E. C. Stauwood & Co of W.
Stetson, Augusta.
"> ston
at 104.487.
The time limit was
President departmen of superintenden ce,
>1 placed at 10 jears, but at a subset aent
1' E. C. Bobbins, Woodfords.
i.i, meeting of the City Governnent
Executive committee, S. I. Graves, J. S.
p*
I
city was given to change them to20 L eke, A. P Irving, v/. L. Powers, Chas.
Tiltou.
:u s bonds_The annual report cf the
Members of the council for three years,
line Insane Hospital for the yea; endS. Snow, E. P. Sampson, L. G. Jordan
N’ovember 30, which comprises the M'iry
Member of advison board for the three
! cts of the trustees, superintendent,
y« irs, J. F. Moody.
•usurer, etc., has been submired to
.a* Governor and
council. The number
Yachts and Boats.
t patients has been
larger than tiat of
In October it was
ny preceding year.
Haven
North
hone-builders are said to
7.
The daily average has biifu 732,
hu e all the orders they an till for the next
onsiilnably exceeding that of ai.y pievi- si a
months.
\<ar.
Whole number of patents
u■ n 11■
'J \e Bath iron Works has
treatment, 904; 537 men and 427
signed a con11 *• 11.The
complete oflicia returns tra t to build the largest yacht ever cont the game shipments over th
Bangor str: ted m tlie. United .'iates. She will be
•v Aroostook for the season of 3897 show
that 2,940 deer, 139 moose and 78 caribou almost twice the size of the Eleanor. One
were
shipped over the road in H97. report is that the boat i* to be owned by an
Cue Wintiirop farmer is reported to have Aster; another that she is for Henry M.
100 barrels of apples on hand, but many \Y hitaey. The name of
George Gould, also,
his neighbors have hardly enough for has been connected with the craft.
their own use.In the season of navigaF. Brown of Pulpit Harbor has taken
tion just closed on the Penobscot river,
a contract to build a
regulation knockabout
beginning April 7, 1,004 vessels passed
through the draw in the M. C. R. Ii. for Frederick P. Bowden of Boston and has
bridge at the mouth of the Eendnskeag. ! made a bid on a similar boat for Mr. Dupee
in the fleet were IS three mast- of Boston, a summer visitor at Isles boro.
ed schooners and four steamers. June The
designer of both yachts is B. B. Crownwas the busiest month, wiJ
a record of
inshiel«I of Boston. The regulation knock182 vessels passing through the draw.
about is 21 foot on water line, between 7 and
The total number for the year vas but
8 feet lieaul. has at least 3,600 pounds of outless
than
in
1896.
eight
side
aud a sail area not to exceed
In Brief. There has "*n a ienewed 600
outbreak of the pleague/fiibcially in the
M and vie district in Indi«0 where the inThe Only One?
habitants are seeking f ety in flight.
Judii.-jester
ia a man of eminent
ability,
There were 54 fresh case'® and 37 deaths
the oHifhnember of the bench who had been
Horn the disease Dec. ^th.
The total
in proaeouting the rumaellera.
aggre^,
returns
from
to
Bo
date
plague
shay up
f Halu w4,
as

1
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Forenoon session. Three (3) long blasts
of whistle at 7.15 means no session in Prim
Two (2) long
ary and Intermediate grades.
blasts at 7.30 closes the Grammar and High
schools.
Afternoon session. Three (3) long blasts
at 12 00 o’clock closes the Primary and Intermediate grades for the afternoon session.
Two (2) more at 12.15 closes the Grammar

PERSONAL.

The holidays at the Home have been a
continuous round of joy and delight.
Few
children in private homes were more boun-

was unbounded.
Friends from far and near
contributed to the needs of the occasion and
so bountiful were these gifts that a supply of

Thomas Haugh went to Portland Saturon business.

day

Miss Ada Mitchell went to Boston yester-

good things was kept in reserve for New day to visit friends.
Year’s day. Thus the blessed Christmas joy
Miss Ella Caswell left Monday for
w’as prolonged into the Happy New Year.
in Haverhill, Mass.
Well tilled boxes were

a

visit

received from Lis-

H. H. Brown of Togus spent the holiday**
Castine,
Waterville, Gardiner, Scarboro, Norway, with friends in Belfast.
Miss Lizzie Trussell went to Portland last
Searsmont, Orono and Boston. These, with
the gifts from Belfast friends, provided a week to visit her sister.
supply, not alone of Christmas gifts, but the
Mrs. M. E. Haugh went to Lynn, Mass.
much needed clothing that so large a family Jan. 1st for a short visit.
constantly requires.
Miss Mary Hession left Monday for Brook
Persona who see the Home girls on the
lyn, N., to visit friends.
street, at church or school, are often struck
Miss Sarah Haney left Monday for a visit
with their neat and comfortable appearance.
bon Falls, Biddeford, Ellsworth,

in Boston and New York.
warm hoods, the hand-knit mittens, the
E. C. Bassick of Bridgeport, Ct
was m
pretty wool scarfs, the suitable wraps and
dresses are largely the gifts of these friends Belfast Jan 1st on business.
in distant or neighboring towns.
Miss Ella V. Dyer of Attleboro, Mas*
Two Girls Clubs in Ellsworth, one Club in visited relatives in Belfast
last week.
Orono, and the Girls Home Aid Society of
Mrs. James W. Jones went to BridgeLisbon Falls, are each providing the clothwater, Mass., Monday for a visit of three
ing in part or entire for one girl. In no weeks.
other way could the wants of this large
Dr. A. H. Weeks of Portland was in Belfamily of twelve girls be so well applied.
The latest donation, received, Jan. 3d, fast Dec. 30th and performed three surgical
operations.
came from the Pink Ribbon Club, Orono,
for “their little Ethel.” It contained a
Capt. Gee. F. Ryan, who fell some weeke
beautiful hat, material for dresses, shoes, ago, breaking a knee cap, is able to get. about
stockings, overshoes, sweater, handker- on crutches.
chiefs, etc., all of excellent material and
Miss Emeroy G inn returned to Lasseli

The

good wearing quality.

Seminary, Mass., Tuesday, from her hobaddition to the above gifts the followvacation.
ing sums of money have been received durMrs. A. J. Steve me, t??"* to Saco Tuesday
ing December: From Hon. John Ware,
to visit her sister, Mrs. Mary A. Parker
Waterville, $7; from Mrs. Eleanor W. Lewis,
who is quite ill.
Gardiner, 35; from Mrs. Edward Fairfield,
Miss Louise Ferguson went to CliftouHoulton, 35; from Mrs. A. A. Howes, Belfast, 35; from friends in Foxcroft, 322.30. dale, Mass,. January 1st to spend the winter
The donors generally specified for what the with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Woods of Orono wilt
money should be used.
Chickens for the Christmas dinner were arrive to-day for a few weeks visit with relprovided by Ex-Senator Isaac H. Jackson; atives in this city.
the Christmas tree by Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Miss Grace Hall, a former E M. C. S
Griffin, and confectionery and decorations student, is visiting in Bucksport, the guest
for the tree by Mrs. A. A. Howes, Mrs. of Miss Florence Buck.
Elmer Small, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley and
Mrs. Edwin Woodside and son Tileston of.
others of Belfast.
Sabattus spent the holiday week with Mr
Four daintily dressed dolls were the gift
and Mrs. Tileston Wadi in.
of Miss June Howes, who preferred that the
Frank P. Wilson and Percy Ellis returned
“Home girls” should have them instead of
to resume their studies in Comer's.
Monday
a
for
herself.
And
so
the
accepting present
work goes on, a more extended account of Commercial College, Boston.
Mrs. I. V. Miller was called to Waterwhich will be given in “The Girls Home”
ville Saturday by the sudden illness of her
next week.
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Hubbard.
In

Supreme

Judicial Court.
to

The January term of Supreme Judicial
Court opened Tuesday, January 4,1898. Following is a list of the officials, jurors, etc., in
attendance:
Justice presiding, /».. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Belfast.
Chaplain, Rey. G. G. Winslow, Belfast.
Comity Attorney, Ellery Bowden, Winterport.
Sheriff. Samuel G. Norton, Belfast.
Crier, Fred N Vose, Thorndike.
Deputy Sheriffs, Hiram Mc Alister, B iruliam ; Eugene Blanchard, Stockton Springs;

George A. Jackson, Searsmout; Win.
Bragg, Lincolnville.
Messenger, M. G. Norton, Belfast.
The

Grand Jury is the

same as at

A.

Misses Barr, Ha/eltine and Poor returned
Wellesley College yesterday after spend-

ing .their holiday vacation

at

home.

Capt. Oscar L. Limeburner arrived home*
Tuesdayjrom Gloucester, where the schooner W* yTaiiace vfai d is ui'scuargiug.
Mi* Winifred B. Simmons, High school
assisdnit, has returned from a visit in Morrilfrann is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Alden and family
[Camden Herald.

Miss Anne Crosby left Tuesday for lVtsburg, Pa., to visit her uncle, Mr. Horae*
Crosby, ami before returning will
friends in St. Joseph, Mo.
i

A. Banks left Monday for M.i'one, S
where he has engaged to take charge off
the commercial department of the Malone
Commercial and Shorthand Institute.
E.

Y

the Sep-

tern her term.

First Traverse Jury. John S. Davidson. (
Belfast, foreman; A C. Baker, \V interport; J
Martin G. Black, Northport; J. R.
Brad-j
street, Palermo; Aiden F. Brown, Sears-!
mont; E. E. Clements, Waldo; Sidney Curtis, Frankfort; Loomis Eames, Searsport; !
Freeman Ellis, Brooks; J. E. Elms, Bel- j
mont; Charles A. Frohock, Lincolnville;
Timothy W. Hawes, Troy.
Second Traverse Jury. T. D. Nickerson, Swanville, foreman; B. F. Fleal, Islesboro; Seth M. Knowlton, Prospect; Frank
B. Lane, Burnham; Arthur H. Norton, Liberty; Israel W. Parker, Belfast ; William E.

j

I. C. Libby, Esq., who was recently madethe subject of a paragraph concerning hnboyliood days, says lie was born in the town
v ;l.e story
of Exeter instead of Troy, ami
of

his

swapping coppers

w,.s

in-.orr-a

tly

told.
Two daughters, Mrs. Mattie Carr of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Georgia Avery of
Brunswick, Me., and one granddaughter,
Mrs. Gertrude Kenninson of Somerville,

Poland, Montville; Wesley Reynolds, Unity; came to Belfast last week to attend the fuGeorge H. Ryder, Monroe; B. A. Spencer,; neral of John O. Bruce.
Knox; Horace Staples, Stockton Springs;
Clement H. Stevens, Searsport.
Mrs. Etta L Davis resumed her duties as
1
T
Supernumeraries.
C.
Batchelder,
at A A. Howes & Co.’s MonJackson; Thomas B. Dinsmore, Belfast; j book-keeper
Richard P. Stickney, Belfast.
day, after a long vacation due to a disabled
Albert White of Winterport was absent on wrist. The firm are now using their new
account of sickness and was excused.
room on the second rloor, winch is
The following attorneys from other coun- counting
ties-were present: Joseph Williamson, Jr., well lighted, comfortable and convenient.
Augusta; Warren C. Philbrook, Waterville;
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilson left Tuesday
O. F. Fellows, Bucksport.
for Burlington, Vt., where the doctor is to
The term of the Grand Jury bids fair to be
enter upon his duties as Assistant Professor
longer than most of the recent terms have of
Anatomy. They will remain iu Burlingbeen. There are a number of important
ton four months, and then go t,- New York,
criminal cases before it, aside from the liquor
where Dr. Wilson will take some special
prosecutions. The most serious case, probstudies before coming home.
is
the
Elliot-Leavitt
affair.
ably,
shooting
Rev. Charles Harbutt is just as much of a
Elliot is in jail awaiting trial, and Mrs.
Leavitt’s wounds did not prove serious. Her

favorite

as

the

pastor of

a

ti

mrishiug p Irish

general health is fully as good as, if not bet" as he was when, as a student of the theological semimi *y, his good sense, good fellow
ter than, before the shooting.
Both traverse juries were excused Tues- ship and he t of other good qualities, made
day noon until Wednesday morning, and him one of he best liked me* who ever regthe afternoon was devoted to assigning istered at 1 je institution. On Christmas,
twelve of the gentlemen parishioners of Rev.
cases, etc. The fi'St case to come before a Mr. Harbutfs
Presque Isle church united
jury was Chas A Spearin & Co vs the Belfast aud purchased him a handsome Morris
&
chair,
Power
Co.
This
is
of
one
three
f
Bangor Commercial.
Light
actions
between the same parties, and
The following paragraph from the Elmira
is an action of trover for belting valued at
N. Y
Daily Advertiser will interest the
$70 98, which came into possession of the
many friends here of Fred Barker, Esq;
defendant corporation from its predecessor
Papers incorporating the Barker Rose &
the Belfast Illuminating Co. The plaintiff Cliuton company of Elmira have been filed
claims that the belting was used for the bene- with the secretary of State. The new concern is capitalized at $100,000, divided into
fit of the defendant corporation. The de1,000 shares, and is to begin business with full
fendants claim that the belting was includ- capital. Its objects are stated to he to eoudact
ed in the property which they bought of the a wholesale and retail hardware business.-r.nl
manufacture aud sale of tires. The directors
Illuminating Co, hence the Illuminating Co for the first year are Fred Barker, Stephen.
and not the defendants are liable for the
bill. After the evidence for the plaintiff
was ail in the Court ordered a non-suit.
Knowlton for plaintiff. Duutou for defendant.

The

case

assigned

Thomas Wentworth

for
vs

yesterday

Chas

was

Walker and

Wayland Knowlton; action on a promissory
Brown for plaintiff. Thompson and

note.

Knowlton for defendants.

Morrill. Mr. Fred Murch and his young
bride are spending a week at his mother’s.He

The attention of the public is called to the
third entertainment in the People’s Course,
which will occur Tuesday evening, Jan. 11th.
This will be a lecture by Dr. Lyman B.
Sperry of Oberlin, Ohio, upon “Gumption

Massachusetts in a few days....
Mr. Carl A. Mears of New Haven, Conn., is
at home on a short vacation_Mr. J. K.
Dickey went to Massachusetts last week,
where he finds employment on a dairy farm.
....The winter term of school in town began last week. The schools in the new
house are taught by Mr. Herbert Woods of
Knox and Miss Louisa Hallock of Rockland.
....The Morrill Sunday school was reorganized last Sunday. The officers for the ensuing year are J. R. Mears, Supt.; Gracie
Bowen, Ass’t. Supt.; Mrs. I. D. White,
Treas.; Leforest White, Librarian; Mrs. T.
N. Pearson, Chorister.

west on

Edgar Keith went to Boston Monday for
tifully remembered, or were more appreciative of gifts received. To most of the girls employment.
Charles H. Walden is at home for a two
it was their first experience in the pleasure
of a real Christmas tree, and their delight weeks’ vacation.

grades.

returns to

J. H. Burke left Monday for the
business.

and Grit.”

Dr. Sperry has

wide reputation as a lecturer, especially in the West,
and those who hear him Tuesday night will
undoubtedly hear one of the brightest men
that have appeared upon the platform in
this city for years. Mr. Eaton, his manager,
declares his willingness to stake his reputation upon him. Scores of flattering press
notices and personal endorsements might be
given, if space would permit. The cost of
of admission is within the reach of all, being only 25 cts. Reserved seats 10 cts. extra.
a

Cliuton, all of Elmira.
jT'
Pendleton, American
on the Belfast branch
was succeeded Jau. 1st by L. D. Can dag© of
Rockland.
Capt. Pendleton would have
completed 26 years service, on the train in
February next, and has been a most faithful
employe of the express company. He retires
now because of ill health, but later irkfv tulr^
a
less arduous position. Mr. Candage, the
new messenger, has had six years experience in the express
business—office work
in Rockland, om the steamers, ami on the
Boston & Bangor run.
Rose aud Arthur

...

Capt. Ephraim E
Express messenger

Capt. James F. McKeen, alderman from
ward 4, has been confined, to the house by
sickness for many weeks, but he keeps well
informed as to city matters and maintains
Last week he
an active interest in them.
Poor and
was called upon by Aldermen
Shales and they were soon joined by Mayor
Fletcher, who happened to be in the neighborhood and stopped for a friendly call.
There

was a quorum of the board of alderpresent, and naturally city as well as
general matters were discussed. The visitors had a pleasant call.
men

Belfast in 1897.
The Journal’s Annual Review of Local Events of the
Past Year.
Following

The Journal's annual

is

shoes. The company supplied over 150
factories in the Eastern and Middle States
with their machines, and sent sonic to the
Provinces, the Western States and to
foreign countries.
Last spring a corporation known as
the Belfast Creamery Co. was formed,
and later in the season a creamery was
established here by F. C. Baker of Boston.
The creamery takes either milk or
cream, sells the cream in Boston, and
makes butter only incidentally when there
is an over-stock of cream.
The business
is now well established.

re-

local happenings, religious, political, business and social matters, etc., for
the y< u 18h7.
While the recent hard
view of

times affected

our

city much less than
increasing

sections the advent of

some

prosperity

felt here to

was

and

extent

decided

a

a

considerable

improvement is

noticeable in nearly all Hues of
I.OCAI.

industry.

I.\IU STKIKS.

The existing manufacturing establishhad a generally prosperous season.

ments

Neatly ail made
amount

some

THE

advancement in the

of business done and in increasing
One new industry, the

creamery, has been added.
Critcbett, Sibley & Co. have, as usual,
held their position as the leading industry
of the city and their output of shoes has
been gradually increasing.
The help has
had steady employment and good wages,
and for a considerable portion of the year
the shop was run on extra time to keep
up with orders.
Eegio Ci- Spalding have steadily increased their output and the number of their
help,and their goods, principally women’s
shoes, are getting sucli a hold on the market that our citizens may rest assured that j
this industry, though less than two years
»ld, is a permanent institution and it is
iu»w, ami is likely to continue, distributing a large amouut of money in wages
each week.
Matlo ws Bros.' mill met with a serious
loss in the death of the senior partner,
Mr. Sanford 11. Mathews, but has had its |
usual :uu of business and added some- j
>
wii.it
its crew during the past year, j
The grade of work has been of the same [
elder-for
the best private residences
high
tnd i lblie buildings in New England.
The w <u w
king establishment of J. I
{
i' l'liaiu aise had a
prosperous year,
am' ’'oned out a huge amount of general
job work in addition to tire regular box
business tor the shoe factories and other
it us t

in*

added
made
■

■

li'iin

a
a
o

concerns.

31 act une

A

Foundry

on.

bicvde v^i'.driiig ueijaitnient, and
cumber of improvements in the
plant. The power was changed

steam to

All the churches of the city enjoyed a
of prosperity.
The meetings were
well attended, the social features well
patronized, and the era of good fellowship noticed for a few years past was kept
Fast Day services were held at the
up.
Baptist church, with a sermon by Rev. J.
M. Leighton, Unitarian; Thanksgiving
Day the services were at the Unitarian
church with sermon by Rev. G. G. WinsEaster and Christmas
low', Methodist.
services were held at all the churches.
The “week of prayer” was observed by
union meetings as usual.
The Baptists had a prosperous year under the pastorate of Rev. John F. Tilton.
The music has been by the chorus choir
under the direction of E. S. Pitcher. The
regular services of the church, Sunday
school and auxiliary societies have beeu
well attended.
The Congregatioualists had an unusually prosperous year. The Belfast church
entertained the State Convention iu September.
A
missionary rally of the
churches of Waldo County was held March
25th.
The C. E. and Junior G. E. Societies held many interesting meetings ou
missionary and other subjects. The choir
was enlarged and improved under the direction of its leader, Mr. C. M. Craig. Luterior improvements were made to the
church edifice during the year.
The Methodists had a prosperous year
under the ministry of Rev. G. G. Winslow, who was returned here for his second year by the East Maine Conference,
in May.
A series of revival meetings was
held in February by the pastor and Rev.
II. I. Holt, who was then pastor iu Morrill.
The Sunday school library was increased 52 volumes, making a total of
404.
The choir was re-organized and enlarged in August, with Mr. Emery White
as leader.
The Sunday school, Epworth
League aud Junior League each earned
ou its respective work with good results.
The Unitarians were favored with an
unusual number of excellent discourses,
the pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton, having
given several series of sermons and lectures on timely topics. A new
young peopies' society was organized in November
for social and religious work. The church
edifice was given some needed improvemeats, including re-hanging the bell. The
State (‘•inference was held here June 15,
lb and 17.
1 lie Universalists nave an earnest worker for a pastor in Rev. Charles H.
Wells,
and the church work in all its branches
was carried forward
vigorously under his
leadership. A young people’s society
called the Kingsbury Aid was organized
in East Belfast.
The State Convention of
the Y. P.
U. was held here Sept. 21st.
The Catholics held regular services,
fortnightly, with occasional visits from
church officials, and special services. The
pastor, Rev. Fr. James E Kealy, is a
V.-Md worker and there
WfcE. a* steady
increase in ouuriAi membership, and an
increased attendance at the services.
An
excellent choir has been organized witli
Miss Mae E. Pillsbury as leader.
The Congiegaih nal church at the Head
of the Tide was supplied during the sum
mer by Mr. H. <>.
Worthlcyof Brunswick.
His work was very acceptable to the pfeopie. Large audiences attended the meetings
and .1 good degree of interest was mamfested.
season

their facilities.

maiiufaeiuring

CHURCHES.

electricity.
Light A Power

The Relfast
Co. made a
gteat many improvements in its plant
the
diming
A power generator was
year.
pur in ami several manufacturing conurns aic
supplied with power from a
special i.v iiit, instead of from the light< in uits.
d g
Several concerns
have
< hanged
in an steam to electric power iu
c<ms( (I'acucf.
This company also renovate d the gas w. rks and
greatly improved
.oi its buildings, including the ice houses
at the mouth of Loose liiver.
Sheiman A Co. had a good demand for
theii leatbci-board and their three mills!
have inn steadily.
This lirm has lost its
scnioi member by death
during the year.
Kelley A Co. increased their output of
axes ovei 1 si Mi, and indications are favoraide for a further increase the coming
year.
Rankin A Co.'s saw mill raft constantly,
and turned out an increased amount of
long and short lumber as compared with
180(5.
•!
¥. Noyes continues to operate the
Kelley carding mill, the business keeping
well up to previous years.
Mayo & White built a new building on
VVe.vStAit streeVTfi‘ p’lace'oi W\*\ oW. one formerly occupied, and fitted up their bottling works witli improvements and' some
new apparatus.
They also enlarged and
improved theii confectionery mauufactur- !
iiig department. Their wholesale business has been moved from the store on
High street. to the new building. The retail department was sold in December to
Mrs. A. M. Hassell.
The mai de and granite business contin u< d about is before, but w ith some imHutchins
piovtmeut ill along the line.
iho-c put in a windmill at their granite
shed on Fro a- street, but subsequently extba ged it tor steam power.
'They also
hudt an addition to their building and
elected a de rick.
Harrison, Wood A Co.
kept their 11; 1 crew employed throughout
the yi ar.
The marble-working establish'•e-nt cl Marl: W< od A Son
put out a nuin!| •« '»*
!iai)ii>..me monuments and a huge
nimmi of >inaller work, and W. T. How1!d 1 ad a ]•! -speious season in the same
«

The Gospel Mission, opened in
in
the Ilaraden building on Church street,
was removed to No. 58
High street. A
Sunday school was organized and active
work done by the various
missionary
preachers. There were numerous baptisnis and new converts appeal in large
numbers.
Meetings are held tour evenings each week, and with two services and
the Sunday school on Sunday.
m sixk.«s

cii.wuhs.

June 1. Charles Ludwiek of Brockfield store at the foot of Main street as a
storehouse and salesroom for Aroostook ton, Mass., and Beryl D. Thomas; by
Rev.
Geo. S. Mills.
potatoes. His son Ralph H Pitcher is in
June 22.
William F. Johnson of BelAroostook buying for him-L L Gentmont and Mabel D Wentworth; by Fred
ner bought B F Brown’s livery stock and
business and leased the building on Wash- W Brown, Esq.
June 23. Charles E Rhoades and Milington street, formerly occupied by Mr.
Brown.
The building is uow occupied in dred A Norton of Liberty, in Liberty.
June. 26.
Sears F Braley and Susie
carriage manufacturing and repairing by
Grady & Clements, blacksmiths Peter F. M Higgins; in Morrill.
July 17. Ralph Mtndell of Northport
Welch, wood-worker, and French &
Morrill, painters. The blacksmiths and and Lizzie Thurston; in Northport.
July. 24. James J. Mellen and Mary E.
painters are new firms-The clothing
stock of Charles O'Connell is being closed Bird of Northport; in Northport.
July 28. Rev J F Tilton and Katherout by assignees appointed by the Insoline Berry of Houlton; in Houltou.
vency Court—-—F G Spinney has o'peued
July 29. Llewellyn 0 Bruce and Cala clothes cleaning and repairing shop over
the millinery store of Ellis sisters- vena Alexander; by Ryv. G G Winslow.
July 31. George W Bowen and Nancy
John Stevens, Jr., M. Lb, opened an office
Dewllej ; by George J Grotton, Esq.
over J W Ferguson A Co’s millinery store.
Aug. 17. David E Bird and Francena
-J J Mellin carried on a restaurant
awhile in the Riggs bakery building on J. Hatch of Lynn, Mass; by Rev G G
Cross street, and subsequently moved to a Winslow.
Aug 24. Charles Brown and Sarah S
part of the J. C. Thompson store on Main
street-Mrs R A Clifford closed her Wells of Kendville, Ohio; in Rendville.
Sept 8. Bert Annis and Hattie Dunbar;
restaurant
on
Main
street-Hiram
Chase, who had been in the jewelry busi- by Rev G G Winslow.
ness here since 1844, sold his interest in
Sept. 9. Charles M Marsh and Martha
the firm of Chase A Son, and the business B Dickey, in Montville.
Sept 19. Austin L Smith and Annie
is uow conducted by his son Fred T.
Chase and George R Doak under the firm Welch; by Rev G G Winslow.
Sept 20. Herbert M Fuller of Watername of Chase A Doak-Thomas Haugh
sold his saloon in December to his brother ville and Carrie B Snow; by Rev Geo S
Mills.
William.
Sept 2o. Geo W Patterson and Mary E
Uin MAIliiKS.
Thomas of Morrill; in Searsmont.
The city came under the control of a
Sept 20. Altana E Dutch and Georgia
practical business Mayor and City Council A Young;
by Rev G G Winslow.
at the March election, and the effect is
Sept 29. Walter P Carter of Malden,
seen on all sides.
More sidewalks have
and Vena H Welch; by Rev. J F
been built than in any year for a lung Mass,
Tilton.
time, including new concrete walks on
Oct 0.
Henry Hoyt Hilton of Chicago
both sides of Main street between High
and Charlotte T Sibley; by Rev G S Mills.
and Church, a portion of Church street,
Oct 13.
Lewis A Mills of North Haven
and High street from Moody’s corner to
and Agnes A Flanders; by Rev W J WilWood & Son’s marble shop; new plank
son.
walks on Lincolnville avenue and Main
Oct 13. Daniel Duncan of North Haven
street above Bridge street, and long secand Pauline Morse; in Rockland.
tions of plank walks relaid on all the
Oct 10.
Walter II West and Hannah J
A larger amount of
principal streets.
Rev J M Leighton.
sewer than usual was laid.
The street in Jordan; by
Oct 31.
Clifford Deering and Lillian E
front of the F. G. White Co.’s office was
Sanford of Cornville: in Cornville.
graded by removing ledge; the walk on
William 11 Staples and Lucy L
Nov 3
Commercial street rebuilt on a safe founRev Geo S Mills.
dation and railed; Head of the Tide bridge Darby; by
Nov 3.
William W. Beverley of Newrebuilt; a new road built from C. A. Mc- ton,
Mass, and Mary E Carr; by Rev J F
Kinley’s to C. F. Russ’, and the highways Tilton.
generally improved. A police clock was
Nov 0.
Frank L Harmon and Ella F
put iu to register the work of the police- Whitcomb of
Waldo; in Morrill.
men.
A large, number of delinquent tax j
Nov 15. Fred W Harford and Annie
payers have been brought to a settlement M
Patterson; by Rev L W Hammons.
and other cases are in process of adjustDec Is.
Leonard M Dockham of Weils
ment.
One additional street light has
and Lulu M Mason; in Wells.
been put in, at the corner of Searsport
Walter .1 Roberts and Nettie
Dec 2!
| and Swanville avenues. Business methods M Brown; by Rev Geo S Mills.
were applied to the management of cemeDec 25.
Walter S llobbs and Nina E
tery trust funds and the work oil the variDickey of Northport; at Brooks.
ous cemeteries was more in amount and
Robert M Thomas and Et:a M
Dec 25.
: fully as well done as iu any previous
year.
at North Monroe.
| All this has been accomplished with total Coburn;
Dec 25.
Wallace E Sprague and Rosa
appropriations 8000 less than in 1890 and L
M Bailey.
Dickey; by Rev.
with the tax rate tiie same .0195.
Dec. 25.
Charles T. Mali- ney of N »rthBut tin greatest work of the City Counport and Alma L. Thurston in N<nthcil of 1897-8 was the refunding ot 4 per
port.
cent of the 8498,700 0 per cent, bonds
Merion Sanborn and Annie
Dec. 29.
which become due in August, 1898.
A
Fenwick, by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
! contract, was closed Dec. 10th with Far
I son, Leach & Co. of New York, that firm
DEA Til 8.
! bidding in the bonds at 105.27.
Name.
Date.
Yrs. Mo. Da.
The City Charter was amended by the I Jan. 17. Albert B. Otis.
57
ii
23
!
‘22.
David
Lancaster.82
12
|
last Legislature making the term of the
26. Carrie G. Patterson.36
5
38
Assessors 3 yeais, with one elected each Feb. 3. Eliza L. Condon.4s 10 20
.49
3.
Thomas Crowell..
6
j ye?.r. Under the change three Assessors
IS. William Fleming.60
were elected for 1, 2 and 3 years
respecMar. 9. Harrison Hayford.....72
7
9
: tively.
10. Sally Holmes
..92 11
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20.
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20.

24.
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29.
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-MARRIAGES

AN1>

OEAi'IlS.

There were the usual number of busi- i
ci.'iii ng business, which for some i
riieic were 52 marriages during the
ness changes (luring the
The new!
'ia
year.
past had been dull, began to revive, !
1
"
: a marked
suspensions and changes are as year, in 2-1 both the contracting parties
improvement is now seen as business,
follows
The Cream Publishing Co. was j belonged here, n 17 the bride only lived
oil, ai-'-d uitli one year ago.
Selwiu
1 in
and in 11 the bridegroom only.
ihompson took a partner, and the new organized iu January and publishes a Of Belfast,
the number : '.i w ere solemnized in Belhnn, Thompson A Foster, twice enlarged monthly magazine called Cream. The fast. The number
business office is over the Boston Tea
by months was as folw.uking loom. It now occupies all of t
low's: January, 3: February 3; March, 4:
Mi Thompson’s former quarters, and the | Co.’s store, and the printing office iu the I
ground llooi of the adjoining building, basement of the Legro & Spalding shoe April, 5; May, 4; June, 4; July, 5; August,
A. llurd sold his interest in 2; September, 7; October, 5; November, 4;
Jormetly known as the “Hamden House.” tfactory.--A.
7.
ie business of G. G. Pierce <fc
An electric motoi has been put in, and
Co., con- December,
There have been 03 deaths in Belfast
additions made to the machinery and ap- fectioners, to Charles F. Thompson.-since
our
last
I 'ana B. South worth took his son
report, all except 2 being
Ralph
pliances. George A. Quimby went our of
residents of Belfast.
Thirty-eight resithe busim ssarnl has taken a life insurance Ih Southworth, into partnership iu the j
Belfast Livery Co.-If. \V. Davis, black- j dents and former residents have died
agency,ami Miss Anna L. Wildes, for many
There were 33 males and 30
moved to Searsport and Z. S. Rich- j elsewhere.
years connected with Mr. Quimby’s es- smith,
aids took the J. S. Davis shop on Wash- | females who died in Belfast, and 22 males
tablishment, opened a vest shop in Hayington street, formerly occupied by Mr. ! and 10 females elsewhere. By age the
ford Block.
M. 1>. Lawrence and W. W.
deaths in Belfast were as follows: Over 90,
Gates, in tin.* Coliseum building, had a P*-Elisha II. Conant bought the stock j
in trade of the iate David Lancaster and
1; 80 to 90, 11; 70 to 80, 12; 00 to 70, 14; 50
g- od year’: business ou bicycle suits.
|
to 00, 4; 40 to 50, 0; 30 to 40, 2; 20 to 30,
moved into the Lancaster store.
S. W.
They have substituted electricity f< r
Freeman occupies the store formerly used i 5; 10 to 20, 2; 1 to 10, 1; under 1 year, 1 ;
steam power.
Henry O. Dodge on Comby Mr. Conant.-C. W. Coombs opened age not reported, 1. By months the
mon street,
and his father, S. I.. Dodge,
deaths in Belfast were as follows: Janwho sends work out from his house on a lunch room iu the Ocean HouseNorth port avenue, hud a good business James Pattee, insurance agent, took his uary, 3; February, 3: March, 11; April, 0;
sou,Clifford J. Pattee,into partnership- May, 1; June, 0; July, G; August, 4:
during the year.
The screw-driver factory of F. A. How- The law firm of Thompson & Ward well September, 5; October, 7; November, 0:
5.
ard A .Son had a fair demand for its driv- was dissolved and Mr. Ward well mov- December,
ed to Bangor-Wells & Co. succeeded
MARRIAGES.
ers, but did r.ot run all the year.
With
tlo‘ advent of better business conditions B. F. Wells in the millinery and fancy
i he following marriages, in which one
goods
&
White
sold
in the lull tii s business felt the
business-Mayo
general their retail
of both parties belonged in Belfast, have
confectionery store to Mrs.
improvement and < rders came in which
A.
M.
Hassell-Bunker ifc Averill, been solemnize 1:
enssu.d a cood winter's work.
did a general business in the Perkins
Jan. 1. Alfred J. II ill of Deer Isle, and
load made some roller bush- "
Ge-og*
j
bn
ins
ing
Gloucester eustomeis and store on North High street, closed out—— Nellie B. Robbins; by Geo. J. Grotton,
Misses
a
a g'H .1
Upton iV Beverage closed their Esq,
ran of business in
putting in
Jan. 2. Fred G. Gray and Nellie 8.
steam
;.d I u wati r heating apparatus, dress-making rooms on High street-j
j h. \\. \\ i
»
n !>mycle aud general
ami
repair work, bind. G. 11is, upholsterer, moved to Port- j Wining; by Rev. L. W. Hammons.
C.
Lower
is
on
the
busi12.
•; a numlier of
Jan.
Hi* p
carrying
Ralph \Y. Patters hall and
j
buildings in neigh- j ness at J. C.
\\ ns for
mo 11..
Thompson & Son’s store- Blanche K. Masou; by Rev. J. E. Tilton.
heating.
The hi m of Pillsbury A Benner, barbers.
Feb. 7 Fred Gray ami Mary I Burgess;
Br<
fully m lintain the re- ! was
! the linn id Si evens A Krskiiie
dissolved, 1 ercy h. Benner continu- by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
] uv'i e
ICi |
;• ing h gh grade
Feb. 22 Amos 11. Graves of Marbleharnesses aud i inr-Geo. W. Patterson, formerly of
succeeded Stephen j head, Mass., and Edith M Black; by Rev.
.1 to their capacity and output dur- (Gloucester, Mass.,
j
Pierce
as
landlord
oi
The
and
J.
M. Leighton.
Arlington
ing the
Ike
ivny and Bradman A- Carnes j changed the name of the house to The j Feb. 24. William Holt aud Margaret E
Commonwealth
Hotel-Albert
C.
MosHouston
of Exeter, N. II: by Rev*. G. (r.
far
lories
had a good year’s busicigar
man bought the
ness.
grocery business of Her- j Winslow.
Mar. 0. Ernest L. Stover and Lilia M.
The m .nuiav ture and sale of the Con- belt E. Bradman of East Belfast, and |
don liai :u sh dressing exceeded the hopes ! moved here from Brooks, where lie had Russell, by Rev. G. G. Winslow,
been
in
the
same business-!
Mar. 9 Davis S. Jack aud Katie J. Nickof the company, and they intend to push
engaged
[ A corporation known as the F. G. White ! erson;
tlie sales in the near future.
by Rev. J. F Tilton,
There is little change in the patent Co. was formed to carry on the coal, wood Mar. 10 William B. Swan aud Abbie
medicine industry. The Dalton Sarsa- and hay business of F. G. White-The 1 U.Paunce; by Rev. J. M. Leighton.
firm of A. K Pierce & Co., stove dealers, !
Mar. 21. Llewellyn R. Boulter of Monparilla Co. has reduced its prices and is steam
fitters, plumbers, etc., dissolved, gonmery, Ala., aud Mery A. Patterson;
having a good sale on all its remedies.
Skoda is still stagnant, and the Nutriola and the business was conducted for a time , by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts.
Co. has done very little business during by John F. Smalley hut at the close of j
Apr. 7. Arthur L. Howard of Swanville
the year reverted to Mr. Pierce-Dr. F. i aud Nellie E. Herrick; in Searsport.
the year.
E.
moved
to
Freeman, Veterinarian,
The Belfast Ice Co. filled the Goose
Apr. 7 David E Mitchell of Wadley's
River ice houses, and sold to a Bath com- Rockland, and Dr. W. L. West came to Falls, N, H., and Ella N. Chapman; by
Belfast from Ellsworth-J. H. & J. W. Geo. S. .Mills.
pany. The ice was shipped by the buyers,
hardware dealers, were succeeded
Apr. 8 Fred F. Breen of Boston and
piiucipally to southern ports. The retail Jones,
by J. W. Jones-The changes in the Blanche Gertrude Griffin; by Rev. L. M.
ice men, J. W. Burgess and Thomas P.
manufacturing concerns art j Burlington.
Logan & Sod, filled their houses and sup- clothing
noted under the heading “Local IndusApr. 17. David S. Cressey aud Ellen
plied their customers as usual.
tries’’-C.
A. Stevens, formerly with McRea; by Rev. G. G. Winslow.
Hatch Bros, made a large number of
the
Boston
Tea
Co.
a
formed
partnership
mackerel barrels for Gloucester parties
Apr. 17. Herbert F. Clark and Ida M.
; with II. II. Cobbett in an agency for the j Bowen; by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
and had considerable other vvoik.
A. !
Machines-John
May 5. Fred E. Miller and Lilia M.
P. L. Strout made about the usual i Singer Sewing
Logan bought his father’s interest in the Rivers of Searsmout; in Searsmont.
number of brick during tlie year.
teaming business of T. P. Logan & Sou. j May 10. Ernest A. Condon and Effio
NEW INDUSTRIES.
~—The office of the American Express Brewster; by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
The new Method Roll Co. was organized Co. was moved from
High street to the [
May 15. Walter E. Arey and Edna M.
in this city to manufacture and sell a new Harris store on Main street.
The former Trull; by Rev. G. G. Winslow.
invention of Alvin T. Com
i express office is occupied by E. A. Jones
May 22. Geo. A. Engstroum of Islesapparatus for finishing the
j of the Revere House as a sample room. boro anil Lida L. Grotton; by Geo. J.
shanks
and
H.
C. Pitcher is
lifts,
heel-edges
occupying the Mans- Grotton, Esq.
■

j
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May 31.

June
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26.
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14
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11.

Sept.

16.
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10.
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j Oct.

Tvvkthyji-'Jhl'rf.tiun.7u

Franklin J. Banks ..70
Florence L. M tchell.....
17
James Woodt> try Frederick.71
Susan M. Tibbetts—.78
Mary A. Lancaster. «l
Elleeta P. Jewett ..18
Adeline Smitl Pa’mer,
77
Maud I.. lionises...26
27
Cynthia Shaw.
Sanford H. VI it hews. 65
Walter M. Gray.34
Delmont Knowlton.42
Albert B. Hutchins.33
A blue L. Darby ..77
Mary A. Stev ns.20
Florence B. H irrisoa
.10
Bertha L. Gr; isbarv .26
....

...

Alpheus Dyer
Benjamin Libby.
Margaret H. Bartlett

ingu.ui.
I was 1-

time

•.

•.
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CRIMINAL MATTERS.

[CONTINUltD
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h

Notice off Foreclosure.

■

Commissioners and Sheriff,
by continuing the policy adopted a few
succeeded
in keeping the numyears ago,
ber of tramps at a very low figure. There
are now but 12 iu jail.
The prisoners rebelled against work in ttie ditches in February, but were soon brought under subjection, and returned to work. The January term of S. J. Court was the shortest
ou record—7 days.
The last Legislature
changed the law in relation to the terms
of court iu Waldo County, and they are
now held in January, April and
September, Judge Emery held the January term;
Judge Wiswell opened the April terra, in
place of Judge Whitehouse, whose term
had expired.
The latter was re-appointed and finished the term. Chief Justice
Peters held Court in September. Twentytwo divorces were decreed during the
year; two prisoners were sent to State
prison; two members were admitted to
the bar.
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M«pne for first information oi a vacant position
rplftykkeeper Stenographer Teacher Clerk
Telegraph operator whic wisAessluliy fill. Business houses supplied with
competem assistants without charge. 1 f.-rt, Vt-ominent patrons in every part of the world
Ihe u... lest thing to attending the MO:
TjSlfItlillATEDBUSINESS SCHOOr. in America
•s tc take our INSTRUCTION BY MaIU
you arc unemployed and wil

Druggist CATARRH

5

...

AND

Cc

(exetpting

■

COURTS

en.r:i

poisonous microbes. Unlike cod-liver
oil it aids, rather than retards digestion.

•*

Sl»aron.Mass...Mary F. Mears.42
Somerville,
l.«>\ev
West.
77
14. Melrose, .MasFranc-.- K
White
.23
14. Dexter, Ceii.i F. Towle. 2.3
Sept. id. CaiiHlen, Herne; 1,. Coombs eo
o
<
15.
Monroe.
u.-in.s.
*.7
18.
Boston. Nitiu-y M. White ..in
26.
South Fran ingham, Mas-..
Thomas
Porter
To
Nov. 7. Boston, Emery Robbins.?9
H
Camden. W Ison Carter..
72
28.
Cambridgei ort. Mass John
Bird...ns
30. Bost.on, Mary S Collins
48
Dec. 6. Bucksport, alary P Beaman.4 •
12.
Thomaston, Wiu. L) Chase..30
24.
Newtian.Ga Percy C. Peirce 31
25. Cleveland,
Ohio, Charles
Steward.45

gradua

f-'Uiig 1
a nun1
tell us

of

4

1PTL

STENOGRAPHY,

take

Sold by all druggists. 60c. ami §1 00.
Angier Ohemirai Co., Allstoii District, Boston.

>

Our system of tkclili.
personally
actual
daily experience in ev.-ry branch Ah is .oss. including
Bankii
■ rai
Merchandising, C’omiiiiss'o.'!
Transporla*
tion, *
Preparatory Dcparti .'in fo baci®ari.I s'ud• ■\\v
tram 1. Practical work and alv\ a. s s-.
t ation lo; »v.»athy
of our

complished and tends tc make the entire
system impregnable against the invasion

8

>RGR NIGHT or I )AV.

or

EMULSION Hypcpnosphites.
Being antiseptic, it not only expels existing disease germs, but by its healing
properties restores ravages already ac-

..

10.
H

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE

—

-,

IO

Coaches, Hacks, Barges ocBlk kboards.

|

F|Petroleum

9

*‘

82

an

ALGIER S

••

son.

Fl'RNISHE

•••

■Yorn the human system, in which
un.er certain conditionsdi-rc-e germs

of such unwelcome guest

Rydei...34

*•

..in,;

-i1-

Nourish and thrive, or which Men presents a fertile soil for the prop;-eat ion of

Dedham,

4

,-,f.

Expel Disease

...

4

ym<nie.

!

Da’e.
Place of death and name.
Yrs. Mo. Da.
Fel>. 6. Gloucester, viass., Geo. W.
Pendleton
.50
10. East Weynn dh, Mass. Clarence G. Trussed
40
23. Portland, Samuel S. Mersey..57 il
3
Mar. 3. Camden, Hattie 1. Paine..
8
39
21.
Fruitland Park, Fla., Geo.
W. El well.
Week’s Mil's, Margaret S.
Neal....02
5
2
31. Denver, Colorado. Hattie C.
Mass., Thomas
Greeley. ...77
18. Washington D. C., Seth L.
Mil liken, M.C .65
30. Nortliport, JosephusC. Sherman.
58
May 6. Boston, Henry S. .Jones.60
lo. Staten Island, N. Y.. Angus
tus S. White.63
19 Augusta, Charles A. Brown..60
'.4.
Hollis Ctr., Ruth Brownrigg.63
28.
Yinalhaven, Fitz Albert
Hunt.76
June 3. Concord, Mass.. George W
Maker
47
25. Magnolia Mass.. Rebecca P.
79
Allyn
28. Castine. Mil Ired H. Stover, in
July 13. Boston. Fra »cis Whitmore 74
30.
Boston Nanette Rink.no
30.
Emlnlen. A land 1 F.llis
31. Port land, J; me> H. Hender-

worm

It lias been in use l(>\cai's
is partly ve^-t tbit-, harm I sWin re ri worm, are preset ir
•» M. 1 corrects the condition
«!.
■
br:i
of the >itoin.-.rh and b.
cor- for 'onst p it ion and Bi1 io.:
r-nnn’.y in all the oiniii
cinl
Pri-i .'.no. Ask y-nr
Hr.
F. TKIJK .Vt’O.. Am:
nn.-.i- for Tap.-Wor-,;H Wri

1

dents, have died elsewhere

April 9.

BELFAST UVERY CO.,
BELFAST, MAINE,

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but ir-' treated for other diseases
The symptoms Hr" —indigestion, with a variable app> tit--. foui tongue offensive hreat h hard a mi
full belly with occasional gripiugs and pains
about the avel; heat ami itchiiur sensation u
ll" r* -turn and about the an :s
heavy and
dull: itching of the nose short, dry rough;
grinding of the teeth; startinu -luring sleep;
slow fever and often in chihir>
avulsions.

6
5

Charles I
6
26.
W illiam I..
6
7
27. A lotizo J. Hurriman.m> 11
Nov.
3. ( liarhe C Smith.63 il
23
6.
William limes
28
24
4
7.
Robert H. numbs.69
5
8.
Julia A. Beat.81
19. Donald B. George.
6
8
29.
8
14
Mary E Cutter. 82
8
Dec.
J.
Josiali W Egwley
.43
16.
13
Margaret Si upson.Hit 10
16. George W P. trgess—
63
18
21. Jennerte F. 1 obett.51
11
19
28. John (). Bruce .64
5
21
The following naiuec resident- >r former resi*

The

18,

not cure; their mercurial and
potash
remedifi only bottle up the poison in
tile system, to stirelv break forth in a
more virulent form,
vesultinp in a total
wreck of the system.
Mr. Fra: V. B. M artin, a pr eminent
jeweler at oeb I’ensylvania Act .Wash-

.72
59
Ri -hards.
Littlefield- .44

*•

Aug.

SEPTEMBER,

Contagion? B'ood Poison has been appropriately called the curse of mankind.
II is the one disease that
physicians can

AnnS. Aiex.i utet

18.

[

BORN

—

Isaac H.Sbenium. 67
Alonzo Lana bee.
U
1. Bohan P. Field. 82
3. James H. Bro.vii..71
7. Mary A. Cottrell.75

14.

|

Largest package—greatest economy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York,
St, Louis,
Chicago,
Boston,
Philadelphia,

Blood Poison!

27

8

10

reading

..

5.
20.
24

*•

|

U.V,
i

8.
11.

13.

James T. Pottle....tin
Caroline W. Babbidge-.... ..85
Horace E. Innes.I 10
Mary R. Stoddard... .76
George Dyer of Searsmont. .82 2
Martha Doak .83
9
Maria J. Rhoades.S3
7
Esther L. Packard—.63
Flora E. Nash.41
2
Mary ii. Limeburner.71 10
Mrs. Charles B Black.65
9
John Q A. Davidson-84
7
Frederick J Durham of Portsmouth, Va. ../.w2
Mary E Thomas. ...t".'. .83

everything
quickly, cheaply and
perfectly.

story.

*•

Considerable improvement is noted over
one yeai
ago in the condition of the pubj lic schools, as the new methods have been
j coming into use for a few years past are
! further developed. The march of improvement goes steadily on along all lines
in school work.
During the year the
grading has been changed from the 8to
the
grade
9-grade system, below the
High school. The Superintendent and
tuTicners aflfc Working in Yiarnn>-.i tue
pupils generall are making c amendable
progress.
By a firm and constant surveillance truancy has been greatly reduced and the attendance and punctuality of
the pupils are very high. Some changes
have been made in the force of teachers,
j including the High school, where k. L.
j\ Ilsley is succeeded by Hugh D. McLellan.
The piano bought, in 1890 for the High
I
jI school by funds raised by public euterj tainments, was presented to the city, for
the use of the school, with
appropriate
jIj exercises Feb. /Ot
A class of twenty,
; the
for
who
largest
many years,
graduat;
j! cd from the High school. The school
; year closed June lith.
The
baccalaureate
j
; sermon was at the North church the folj!
I lowing Sunday and the High school graduation at Belfast Opera Hon^e June 1-1 th.
! The teachers hold regular meetings it r
1st tidy and have adopted a course of pro| lessional reading.

Package—

that cleans

matter—is
strictly illustrative, iu other words; but
such is the intrinsic interest of them and
the vividness of their execution, one derives from simply runuiug through the
number and looking at them that mental
satisfaction which is usually to be had
only from reading. They are, in other
words, each and all, a good story in themselves.
But then that is what the pictures naturally would being McClure’s,
which lives to the rule of never failing,
whatever else happens, to tell a good

*•

j!

the

POWDKR.

Washing Powder

—

relation to

WASHING

rememberit. Itcontains

McClure’s Magazine for January yields
its first attraction in its pictures.
As an example of general excellence in
magazine illustration it is, indeed, an extraordinary number. Every picture but
one—a beautiful reproduction of BurneJones’ painting “Vespertina Quies”
has

DUST

This is the

perhaps

•*

!

GOLD

In a recent nterview Edward P. Ricker
says of Maine s growing summer resort
business: “Ijhere are 200,000 visitors to
Maine and Ne f Hampshire every summer,
and they lea te $40 each or more.
We
secure $8,000 000
a
year from them.
Taking,care of these people is the largest
industry in M line at the present time. It
pays better than farming or lumbering, or
miuing or fishing. And yet it is in its infancy. The business has grown so rapidly
that we have not been able to build suitable hotels.
In a few years the palaces of
the world will be in our State.

j

|

Summer Visitor.

Mn

In

eai

U 4n any part of

notice.

potatoes

01

supplied at short
on

H. C.

grees.

Hanstield

hand

by

PITCHER,

Block, foot of Main St.,

•bull

Belfast.

H. A I.AMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
i“

o. a a i >|kss,

l

■

lyras

car

constantly

tf?

DO

MAC;:'.

■

Belfast Savings Bank,
Notice is hereby
given that Book No. 7743,
ssued by this
Bank, has been lost and application
for a new book has been made according to law.
«•
JOHN H. QI I.WBY. Treas.
Belfast, Dec. 17,1897.—3w61
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[Special Correspondence of The Journal.]
ITebto Limon, Costa Rica, [Nov. 13,
iso". Unll and sleepy as Costa Rica’s
Atlantic port looks during most of the
day. wjien everybody is enduring the heat
ts best he can, in a hammock slung somewhere in the shade—it springs into surprising activity in the cooler mornings
tnd evenings. Long trains of cars, drawn
by dwarfish engines and laden with coffee

New

York and New Orleans

life.

Steamers from

Liverpool,

oi a

up to
schoon-

move

ers

roustabouts file back and forth

gang-planks, loading

across

the

them from wharves

The cotfee is

and warehouses.

allowed

for which

they
plantation of

•iv

has its side-

account

connecting with the Trans-Conti-

k,

ii.d Railway, over which cars are sent
i-'vey the half-ripe fruit to port, still
The shipment of
lciing with dew.
from

:nanus

Costa Rica is

•iparatively

a-days

since

—

something

a

>ften

•i

They
gists
ful

radius of 50

more, is a wild, tropical jungle,
haunt of gorgeous birds, venomous
pents, monkeys and tiger-cats. Straight
it

phys-

fail; they

never

medicines.

rubber tree,

gripe.

All

Central

healthy,

the

of these settlers

are

from the United

scarcely

American

ports

and this of Matina is

least insalubrious

aes, particularly from the South—exoede rates, whose all was swallowed up

casts

are

sing

moderate fortune.

a

It is the

among them to christen their
and the traveler reads on sigu-

iiiou

tees,
ards

posted

the

over

entrance

;,1i>ama.”

\

“Old

Virginia

Never

banana-growing region of the
par excellence, is along the. Matina
nearly 100 miles north of Limon.

id,

another

errand.

1887.

•Alexander, William.

a

for

a

death’s-head

we

at

met, returning from the
“Oh to, this is not a sick-

was

only four funerals so far this
week,” Considering that it was only the
second day of the week, and the hamlet
contains less than

j

we

a

thousand inhabitants,
our stay as brief as

concluded to make

port of shipment and is returning to I|
possible. But no« here else can the ex*
tina, the village at the mouth of the j! te"t -i ilie banana
industry be appreciatA fruiter is not

t.

a

pleasant

craft

ed
1

as

Matina.

at

Hundreds of cars and

people to travel on, being thousands of canoe-loads come down to the
ally swarming with vipers, tarantu- port every day bringing countless bunches
.ind vermin of all sorts, inadvertently of
bananas, and fleets of schooners every
|1
light on board concealed in the great day carry them away.
One wonders
ius of bananas; but the trip is well
j! what becomes of them all, and that there
nervous

it makiiiL1. if for

nothing

else than

a

;

| can be any \ roiit in such an enormous
Cinisting close along [crop. The banana harvest never ends,
you see patriarchal trees, stately hut from January to December there is
eiieiable, draped with long Spanish ! continuous
cutting and marketing. One
each “rigged” like a strip with i sees at the same time buds and
the jungle.

11

j

flowers,

of vine, every limb covered with
young fruit and fully developed bananas.
•ierful orchids, ladiant as the plum- ;
Among the several colonies in this region
1
the birds that hit among them and devoted to banana
raising is the “Matina
.:tifill as daisies in a New England
Banana Company,” (English) located sev>w.
Over all hangs a veil of mist—
eral miles up the river, whose extensive
minous curtain, stretched from the
plantation is said to be paying large divimain tops to the foam-fringed shore dends.
Then there is the “Reynold’s
iismatic vapors bring poison to the American
Colony,” established upon, six-> of men, but in which the
air-plants ty-six thousand acres of fertile land boroLgenial food.
dering the Atlantic. Its founder, Mr. W.
1

_;edy

II.

mis

•asung

region oi romance anti
thinks most of Columbus—

me

Reynolds

of

cured several

Library.

.25
1 50

Primary

811.24

Hornellsville,

N. Y., sevaluable concessions from

Adams.

A

>

tor

•

life time.

a

rations

he

Iu

course

of these

put into what is

Bica's Atlantic

harbor,

Some years earlier the Costa Rican government entered into a contract with Sig-

now

and marked

nor

his chart Puerto Limon (Port
u) because of the wild lime trees,

i ’ace

pose of

on

with

on

■namt

;

fruit, which covered the engage especially in the cultivation of
Instinctively he hovered cocoa—the soil seeming to be peculiarly

islands.

nt, where but
'caved

by

some

a

portion of the conslender strip of land,
mighty convulsion of

adapted
land

intrepid navigator
aused

a

but his will.
He
bunk to be built in the bow

ship, where he could rest his weary
and look out upon the world he had
eit-d.
Finally, overcome by age

nliirnities, lie had to give up the
•••arch.
Fearing to return to Spain

to

were

that

given

other facilities

shattered his theories and defied
dream.
By this time little was left of

me,

>

bringing

for the purinto the Matina valley

industry.
to

1(300 acres of
and

Signor Riatti,

granted

him.

The colo-

nists came, to the number of several hundred, and cocoa flourished for a time; but
L

told that most of his

people are now
raising, as
| devoting
the quicker and more profitable crop.
The Bueuavista colony, established
am

themselves to banaua

under

|
!

a

contract

with

the Atlantic Rail-

way, and the River Plate Loan and Trust
Company of London, secured eight

1897

chime of rusty bells
church,
its twin towers, and several llag-staffs
at the gaudy colors of the C’ostarican
banners. Everything blazes and blisters

road

line,

or

population of
the settlers, wise-

the centers of

the Republic. Most of
ly for health, selected localities at
altitude from 3000 to 8000 feet above

an
sea-

beneath the tropic sun, except at rare level; but some of them are in the Matina
glaring picture is valley, busy, prosperous and apparently
shaded by groups of indigo trees, feathery hap>py in the cultivation of bananas.
intervals where the
1

hIms,

and the

be banana.

long, pale-green plumes

of

Then there is

the German

colony

of

Here and there about the

August Gussler, on the Costa Rican Island
and of Coco, in the Caribbean Sea not far

i iace are patches
of sugar-cane
dumps of cocoanut trees, wide-spreading from the mouth of the Matina river. He
■
lead-fruit trees, and the slender, grace- began with 50 German families on his

4.50 Firemen’s Rubber Coats, first quality.
3.50 Men’s Heavy Rubber Coats.

complete

set of the “Annua' reports of the
various Public Officers aud Institutions of
the years 1896 and 1897.“ The reports for
each year comprise thirty-four numbers.
Many of these reports contain much inter-

esting matter, particularly that of the State
Board of Agriculture, which is full of suggestions of practical value to every farmer.
The reports of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station at Orono are very good
interested in agricul-

CARTERS
■PlTTLE

Dull Sheeting Coats. 1 75
and Boys’ Rubber Coats.
1 50
10.00 Black All Wool Kersey Overcoats.
7 50
2.50

.50 Arm

Bands.

40
20

•25
•15

20
10
.08
Cuffs.
.20

•15

..
"

•10

07
40

Men’s Garters.

.50
•25

-JO

•15

..

Handkerchiefs.

.50

40
25
.'20

•*

•25

..

•10

07
04

■°5

Collars.10

BOY’S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS AT HALF PRICE.
MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS AT HALF PRICE.

MEN’S and BOYS’ OVERCOATS AT COST.

MEN’S and BOYS’ REEFERS AT HALF PRICE.

ALL WINTER GOODS MUST BE CLOSED OUT.

MEN’S and BOYS’ MUFFLERS LESS THAN COST.

U pills

i!

TIMK-TA BL1'..

Dr. E. W. THOMAS
OF BANGOR. MAINE,

A. A. Howes & Co.’s. Tie Specialist of Ratal Medicine,
WILL MAKE A PROFESSIONAL VISIT AT

CLEANSING,
PRESSING and
REPAIRING of

at

FROM

43 Church Street.

FRED G. SPINNEY,
No. 11 Main St., Belfast, Me.
(Opposite Staples & Cottrell.)
I have justopened rooms and will make a specialty
of altering and mending all kinds of MENS,

WOMENS
BOYS’ CLOTHING. All work
done neatly and promptly at reasonable prices,
and

Open Day and Evening.

3m49

Work done while you

are

waiting.

James Pattee & Son,
Fire, Life*™ Accident Insurance,
OFFICE

: HASONIC TEMPLE,
STREET ENTRANCE,

MAIN

53tf

TRY GRAIN-0 !

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it without

injury

well

as

as

the adult.

All who

Brooks
Knox
Thorndike..

7 41
7 53
800

8 10
Unity..
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.. 11 45

j> m
345

3 52
15
45
5 10
5 32
6 00
0 25

2 47

7 05

5 45

1 40

4
4

Mon-

9 08

E-

jw

PM

A M

D...V 00

9 00
830

D.
AM

Portland.

7 00

11 00

9 55
6 20
..7 J 5
A M

Burnham, depart..
Unity.

There isn o physician in the United States better
known than the toe tor. His cures are so numerous and often of such a miraculous nature that
many writers have claimed that many of his cures
were miracles. Dr. Thomas’ ability to tell a patient
his disease without asking a question is as well
established as that Dr. Thomas lives.
These visits of the doctor will afford an excellent opportunity for many to consult this eininen
3m48
specialist close to their homes.

10 25
11 00
Thorndike...
11 15
Knox.11 30
Brooks. 11 57
Waldo. 12 15
Citypoint. 12 35
Belfast, arrive. 12 45
.._

Sold

Closing Pol Sale.

1 20
4 30
13 5

A M

8
9
9
t9
9
9

50
08

17
23
38
49

110,00

10 05

P M

5 05
5 22
532
5 39
5 52
6 03
t6 13
6 20

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale bv L. M. George,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
General Manager.
F. E. Booth bv, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland Nov. 10,1897.

Great Reduction

in

Fares

BELFAST TO BOSTON $2.25.

OXFORDS and

RUBBERS,

Fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from

$3.00 to $2.25.
Having decided to close out our entire stock of
Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
Ladies, Misses and Children’s footwear, we offer from $3.10 to $2 30, and a proportionate reducFOR SALE.
some of the best bargains ever offered in Belfast.
tion
made in the price of through tickets between
I offer for sale at a bargain 213 acres of land in
Boston and all landings on Penobscot river.
Lincolnville, extending from Pitcher’s Pond near j
tf,is is a genuine closing out
The
DCMCMDCD
price of rooms, accommodating two persons
Kendall’s Mill to Duck Trap stream, including the
nuVIUflDLn sale regardless of cost. All each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1.50 to
McCobb farm, so-called, and buildings. This land
(Sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, O to 13. Coin, $1.50 and $1.00 each.
has on it a large quantity of sapling pine, spruce,
Opera, Common Sense toes.
oak and other growth and within a mile of PitchSTEAMERS WILL LEAVE BELFAST
er’s mill. Will sell the whole or part; also stumpFor Boston, via Camden and Rockland, at (about
ni*£s this chance to get a good, servicennN’T
WM. C. MARSHALL.
age.
LHJil I able article at less than wholesale 2.30 ]). in. Mondays and Thursdays
Belfast, Nov. 16,1897.—4 6
prices.
For Winterport, via all landings, Wednesdays
and
at (about) 8.00 a
in., or upon arSale commeuces Thursday, Oct. 14th. rivalSaturdays
of steamer from Boston.

bieat
Fine farm in

Ground,

135

Bargain.

Nortliport,

two

miles from

Camp

nice

land,
buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,

e

asy

acres

STEVENS

cured by these
Little Pills.

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays rhe itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists. sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’O CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38

ul

NOTICE.

40tf

M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast.

care

attention.

failing water. Will be sold very low and,on

terms.

Belfast

49*Mail and stage orders will receive

I have

repository on Wight street free from
dirt, where I will store one-seated carriages lor $1.00, and two seated carriages for
$1.60; twenty-five cents extra for collecting the
a

WILLIAM H. HILL,Gen’l Manager, Boston,
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.

RUBBER GOODS.

dust and

game.

Leave orders

at

Swift & Paul’s.

JOSEPH F

WIGHT.

Nursery

Salesmen

Inducements unequaled. Our Nurseries
are right here at home. The demand is for Hardy
Stock Grown in Bleak New England. Write at. once.
WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill Avenue,
Boston.
2m 62

one

one

**f

our

readers should

good

proof of its popularity can be offered than its
circulation, which extends into every
State and territory in the Union, each number
being read by no less than a million readers.

A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE.
Immediately and sending 10 cents additional for
mailing expenses, making $2.10 In all, we will
send Chambers Popular Encyclopedia, containing
710 pages and over 1,000 illustrations.
This
Encyclopedia, which has never sold for less than
§1.00, is unsurpassed as a work of reference. It
contains no less than 20,000 articles, and will he
found of the greatest use in answering the thou
sands of questions that constantly arise in regard
to dates, places, persons, incidents, statistic*,etc.
No

A FULL LINE OF

Hot

Water

one at

all interested should be without it.

Do not

delay or fail to take advantage of this
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a
limited time only, by special arrangement with
the publishers. Kemcmbcr, w,- semi both papers
a full year, including book, at the \er. !< w price
of §2.10.
Address all orders

BELFAST, MAINR.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a position, paying you from $50 to $300 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or,"if you
want to increase your present income from $200
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write the
GLOBE CO., 728 Chestnut St., Pliila., Pa., stating
age, whetheramarried or single, last or present
employment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money easier

and faster than you

Bottles,

SYRINGES, Etc.,
FOR SALE BY

to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,

made before in your life.
5m44

ever

Offices for Kent.

Belfast, Nov. 9, 1897.—46tf.

Wanted.

least

agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby
we can send that practical and instructive
journal,
Farm and Home, In connection with our own
publication, The Republican .Ohrnai. Both a
full year lor only $2.00.
Lack of space forbids a description of the contents of Farm and Home, which are unequalled
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its
many departments may he mentioned the Karin
and Garden, Market Deports, Fruit Culture, Plans
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taiks with a Lawyer,
Around the Globe, Livestock and Dairy. The Poultry lard. Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants
and Flowers, Fashion* and Fancy Work, Household Features, etc.
Farm and Home is published
semi-monthly,
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
a
of
volume
over
50(1
making
pages, teeming

RETURNING TO BELFAST.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p. in.
From Bueksport, .Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 a.m.

BROS.,

No. 59 Main Street,

at

enormous

BOOTS,
SHOBS,

FARM AND TIMBER LAND

Believing that every
have

with all the latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can supply. No better

Ladies, Misses and Children’s

by all grocers.

FOR ONLY S2.00.

PM

Waterville.

Wednesday.

Tile Best Farm and Family Paper in
Ltlie l i.ited states, Both One Year

TO BELFAST.

i

A M

At BLURHILL, Bluehill House, every

Z *.

am

Boston,•«

House, Bangor

ELLSWORTH, American
every Tuesday.

At

"v,

A M

Waterville

try it,

GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of

Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains,
and the most delicate stomach receives it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee and 25 cents per

package.

1* ai

3 o.r>
tl 30
20
1 30
1 43
3 50
158
2 15
3 25

BELFAST, MAINE.

TRY GRAIN-0 !

like it.

BANGOR,Bangor House,every

| THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
..AND..

A M

Boston
Boston,

day and Thursday afternoons.

Offer Yeti

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 7 35
Citypoint. t7 20
Waldo. 7 30

BY..
At

follows:

Portland. 12 23

Every Friday, Sarurday and Sunday,

CLOTHING

Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos

run as

pm

BELFAST

DYEING,

| Biggest

On and alter Sox. 14,1 M*7, trams connecting ai
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains foi
and from

30 CENTS

Positively

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi.
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.

.Maine Central R. R
ton wiii

never

SICK HEADACHE

I? Main Street. Belfast.

*

--FOR-

■ IVER

Small Price.

750
3 75
B.25
2.50

2.00

.25

if Cent Tea Ills

compilation

Mr. L. D. Carver of the Maine State Library at Augusta has recently sent to our
Free Library eight handsomely bound volumes of the Public Documents of
Maine, a

usual with our English cousins, they
and wept when the carni- wanted
everything in sight; but although
! murder and
plunder, which was to ! their concession of land was so much
three hundred years, was began.
larger than that granted to any other
Matma village, at the mouth of the
company, they seem to have done less
of the same name, straggles in with
it, so far as immediate and ap]>> fashion over a low sand-hill. It parent results are concerned. The coma
few white-washed houses roofed
pany admits colonists of all nationalities,
vv th red
tiles, but the majority of habita- except negroes and Chinese, and each
>ns are mere
huts, thatched with plant- promising family is given liberally of fer'i n leaves.
There is a somewhat preten- tile lauds, as near as possible to the rail-

*•

•35

STAPLES & COTTRELL,

the Massachusetts Historical Society. 1897
848 1
♦Presented.

one

.'..777777
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5 00

REMEMBER. THIS SALE COMMENCES JANUARY 1 AND ENDS MARCH 1. 1898.

the messages and papers of the
Presidents 1789-1897. Published by
R.L.
authority of Congress. 1896. 5v.
Riverside School Library
Bunyau, John. Pilgrim's progress.
With introduction and notes by
W. V7. Moody.
Lamb, Charles and Mary. Tales
from Shakespeare.
With sketch
and portraits.
Lowell, J. R. The Vision of Sir
Launfal, Under the Old Elm, and
other poems. With a bit graphical
sketch, notes, and illustrations.
Schouler, James. Constitutional studies, state and federal. 1897.1056.39
♦Tenney, Edward Payson. Triumphs
of the Cross: supremacy of Chris-

reading for any
tural matters.

••

iouo

Hose.40

•15
•10
.25 Linen
.15

yrj
50

..

.50

.50

1

.20
15.00 Mackintoshes, all colors..
12 uO

,25

.75

50
25
1 00

1

•25

1.00
75
50
40
20

1.00

69 h

his small lleet to his brother

a

-30

Boys’ Shirts..

125

of

-tliolomew,

with

and

colors.

•75

224.23
D. A

all

and

1897.M
Murfree, Mary Noailles, (Charles Egbert
Craddock )
The juggler. A novel
♦Richardson, James

Flange Hats,

..

20
1.50 Night Shirts. 1.00
1 00
..
.50
40
2.00 Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens. 1.50
150
1.25

932.6
pavements. 1896
Grimke, Archibald H. William Lloyd
Garrison, tlie abolitionist. (American reformers.) 1891. 814.12
♦Holland, Henry Scott. Logic and
life with other sermons. 1882.1013.26
Kelley, J. 1). Jerrold. The ship’s
company, and other sea people. 1897 1148 20
♦Ker, John. The day dawn and the
rain, and other sermons. 1869_ .1013 23
MacDonald, George. Salted with lire.
A story of a minister. 1897. 116.23
Mitchell, Silas Weir. Hugh Wynne,
Free Quaker. (An historical novel.)

something to satisfy the averice hundred thousand acres of land a few
sovereign, he surrendered the com years ago for colonization purposes. As

us

2 00

.
1.50
1-25
Black and Brown..
1.00 Hats, all colors.

practi-

streets

ut

of

.777777777777777777

..
60

.50

Italy

emigrants of all nationalities, who should

d this narrowest
1

Lazaro ltiatti of

..77777777777

.25

the triumphant discoverer, but as the Costa Rican government to further his
disappointed old sailor, bowed with scheme—such as a free gift of the land,
nrs and
infirmities, seeking for what exemption of duties for three years on all
never found.
The geography of the goods and articles imported into the counworld was clear enough in his mind; try for the use of his colonists, and other
earth was a globe—there could be no privileges and advantages of minor imhr of that, and somewhere around it portance. In return, Mr. Reynolds bound
be a belt of navigable water. So he himself to take to the aforesaid colony
i 'red the whole
coast, from Yucatan not less than 100 American families, exTrinadad, cruising into every little perienced in agricultural labor, of good
|j
: and fob
owing the coastlines of each and moral standing, and to settle them
j
gulf and bay, searching with painful w ithin the limits of the specified tract, on
tianity. Speciai chapters by einij
tence for the passage which lie felt | places which lie thought best adapted to
nent authorities. Illustrated. 1895. .1025.19
|
id be there. But lie found only an tlie special branch of agriculture which Westcott, Brooke Foss. Social
aspects
uoken line of continent, in direct con- each should select; to provide each famof Christianity. 1887.1024 27
dition to all his theories—an impass- ; ily with a house, seeds, implements and ♦Winthrop, R. C., Jr. A memoir of
Robert C. Winthrop. Preparei for
obstacle to the hopes he had cher- other necessary articles.
as

10
60
■50
*<>
1 25 Shop Coats, all
colors.. 1 00
3 00 Guyer
Hats. 2 50
2 50 Dicers.
2 00
2(10
150
150
Men’s and Boys’.
1 OO

,20
Shirts. 1.25
1,00

•75

40

Overalls and Frocks, each.

.75

•*

.25

1.50
125
1.00

con-

Read. Prices

..777777777777'.7720

••

•15

.75
.50
.50 Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps.40

Illustrated. 436.27
Brooks, Elbridge Streeter. The true
story of U. S. Grant, the American
soldier, told for boys and girls.
(Children's lives of great men.). 322 31
Alice.
Brown,
Mercy Warren.
(Women of colonial and revolution838 25
ary times.) 1896
•Cathgart, George R. A literary reader.
Selections.
1212.16
Cooper, James Fenimore. The spy.
A tale of the neutral ground.251.19
Corbin, John. School boy life in England. An American view. 1898_1132.19
Craneli, Christopher Pearse. The
iEneid of Virgil translated into English blank verse. 1897.1236.13
Davis, Rebecca Harding. Frances
Waldeaux. A novel. 1897. 217.19
•Eddy, Mary Baker G. Science and
health, with a key to the Scriptures. 1021 22
Fiske, John. Old Virgin*** »nd her
neighbors. 1897. 2v.. 442 22

roads,

sold ius

.50 Braces.
•as

■75

being discussions on the
evidences of Christianity. 1898.1024.25
•Barrows, John Henry, editor. The
world's parliament of religions held
in connection with the Columbian
Exposition, 1893. 2v. R. L.
•Bellamy, Edward. Six to one. A
story. 1890. 238.30
Besant, Sir Walter. For fifty years.

vnmnore, ijuiney
cal treatise on

Wool.$125

1.00

sketch of his career, and personal
reminiscences by eminent writers.

have been

u-aoh it you take one of the little fruit
<ners that has discharged its cargo at

.50
.50

Books added during December, 1897.
•Abbott, Lyman, assisted by Hallidaj
S. B.
Henry Ward Beecher. A

sain tne keeper ot tne eauely season,
stalk inn, in answer to my enquiry. “The
fever is always here, you know, but there

Tire,”

But. the
i.

soon
same

.50

.25

funeral procession, wending its
mournful way to the Campo Santo; and

ggestive names as “Johnny Keb'sLast
eh,” “Baltimore Belle,” “Pride of

.75

store.

we saw a

such

100

1.00

Two million Americans suffer the tortur j
pangs of dyspepsia. No need to, Bur- i
dock Blood Bitters cure.
At any drug

The open door of the first
every step.
house disclosed a corpse, stretched upon
its bier, with burning candles at the feet
and head. A little farther up the street

Hie Lost Cause, who subsequently driftiiere, took up government land, and are

125

iug

Greruiine Sale.

a

Wool. 100
Switt’s Condee, No. 1 grade. 1.00
Heavy Natural Wool, double front and back.75
Fleeced lined.
,75
Wool Fleeced.50
Natural Wool...50
Fleeced lined.40
Camel’s Hair and Heavy Merino.35
Boys’Heavy Fleeced (Wrights) .40
Boys’ Grey Heavy Weight.20
Men’s Grey Heavy Weight.20
Men's Winter Caps. 1.00

125

.75

un-

deadly,

of the year,

season

seemed to encounter

SI 50 Underwear, tine Australian

Fannie Brigham Ward.

Drug-

1 onger

no

goods to make room for our Spring line.
NEW, UP-TO-DATE GOODS, and will b*
Any person buying these goods and not finding them perfectly satisfactory in every respect

This is

another week.

The Belfast Free

and

may return them and the money will be refunded.

victions:

which

to sell these

represented.

in Costa

enter upon in detail in this already too
long letter; so we must reserve it for

railroad, and along its vomitivo and the dangerous calenturas
a great
many plantations have been peculiar to the coast are continual visit■ned, all of which produce prolifically. ors. Though our visit was timed at the
runs

as

special inducements in the way of government land immunity from taxation, etc.
Banana culture is too large a topic to

shadow and whose frosty-colored mottled
trunk looks like the neck of a giraffe.

:es or

ougb

never

obliged

are

any colony or company,to engage in any business they like,
agricultural preferred; and are offered

also present, Dr.
Pleasant Pellets should be taken.

sell both

invited to come and settle

We

Lasting Sixty Days

Rica, independent of

is

constipation

Tierce’s

half the cargo is thrown
hoard before its destination is reacha

even a

are

horse

a

If

generally

All around Limon, for

chiefly to banana growing.
Rodriguez was granted, for a certain time, the use of $125,000, advanced
by the government, together with many
important privileges.
Besides all these, private individuals

Senor

cured me.”

1.uOO bunches, representing six milbananas; but so perishable is the fruit
at

medicines that

——^.And

small farms

tieaa

MARK DOWN SALE

™™

Commencing January I, 1898,

the Costa Rican side of the Nicaragua
Inter-Oceanic Canal, are devoting their

‘‘I had indigestion and a torpid liver.” writes
Mrs. A I. Gibbs, of Russellville. Logan County,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Ky..

this port lias almost the monopoa single steamer receives as
many

ay

powerful

WAIT

of the territory was divided into lots
hectares each, arranged in such

on

It makes a man
hungry
and then sees to it that the
of the food he takes
are assimilated into the blood.
It invigorates tin- liver.
It drives out all impurities
and disease germs from the system. It is
the great blood-maker and flesli-builder.
It is the best of all nerve tonics.
It cures
bronchial, throat and lung affections as
well.
as

Indies; but
the development of
Limon, owing to the

.nations around

nis

an

Another flourishing colony established
by a wealthy native, Senor Don Eusebio
Rodriguez, upen some islands of his own,

life-giving elements

Honduras and the West
\\

n

contract,

way as to allow Mr. Gussler to have one
to.
The Costa Rican government the
next lot, and so on alternately.

digestive juices.

few years ago
United States received all its supply

Only

new.

idiot.

to

a

ician prescribes with care. He is a very
knowing fellow, but without knowing it,
he is hugging death.
There is a wonderful restorative tonic and health-builder
that will keep the hardest working man
in good working shape; it is Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery
It is made of
It contains
pure native roots and barks.
no minerals, no narcotics and no opiates.
It simply aids nature in the natural processes of secretion and excretion.
It tones
up the stomach and facilitates the flow of

is to sail,

designed

are

cneeriui

Doastiui,

ders

accumulate, under shelter, until the
\.->sels arrrive; but the bananas must not
picked until the last moment, at tele.‘.phic notice, on the morning the steain,1

rest

aches, it isn’t worth paying any attention
to : if he feels dull and drowsy during the
day, it isn’t worth serious consideration;
if he is troubled with sleeplessness at
night, he doses himself with opiates.
When he suffers from nervousness, he
walks into the nearest drug store and or-

crowd of sloops,
sailing craft; and half-naked

the pier amid
and other

a

According

one

of 16

^B

bananas, wind down from the interior, and the whole water-front swarms

busy

on

of

square kilometer was reserved
which to build their towns, and the

area

the

5)

and

with

small island.

men

inviting

Along the Vatina River.

Colonies

imbecility

of
is always
embrace
of death.
It is the
delight of such
■ men to boast of
W what “tough fellows” they are,
and tell how they
overwork t h e in
selves and how
they neglect little
and
ij^d isorders
/
little illnesses
that put other
j^craa
U
people on their
II
backs.
It may not
.M_.
I
sound nice to
\_ say so, but it is
a fact that the
A
average man is
just that kind

Some Yankee Enterprises in Costa Rica

|

The

rooms in Johnson Block, High street,
recently occupied by Miss Beverage, dressmaker,
are for rent with immediate possession.
Enquire

of

A. A. HOWES &, CO.

POOR & SON.
Belfast, July 29,1897.—30tf

Wedding

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST,

»•« BL1SHFD EVERY THIR.-DAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.
! };,isiliels* Manager.

CIMBI.E8 A. PIMBCBS,

The lawyers are trying to make out that
Kvaus’ two wills are a negative.

In Massachusetts they would call this
Charles Francis Adams and Josiah Quincy
weather.

“Mayor Van

Pomp”

is

without

Wyck begins

headline in the New York

a

Herald over an account of Tammany assuming control of Greater New' York.
We suppose Pomp didn’t get there in
ti

Hood’s

me.

The Biscuit Trust will not boss

one

Son, of New Loudon, C't., New York
and Boston, say they have not sold, and
com-

companies.

or

pany

The Journal’s review of the year 1897
will be found on the 2nd and 6th pages.
It gives a summary of the leading local
of the past twelve months, with a
complete record of the marriages and
deaths, etc. The showing on the whole
one

for

confidently expect

favorable

to

a

our

city; and

make

an

better showing when the time
on the year just begun.

j
j

we

even

comes

to

j

report

operatives

ern

self-respecting
expected

do.

to

Foster

w as

holding

court

with

dinner.

in Hath

mentary

him at

a

compli-

Hath special to the

A

the

come

to

us

to

South

in

manufacturing
goods; and

cotton

man

of

the

em-

and

women

girls

and 2.323

Burrill

would

the loss of

over

$200,000

portionately,

and the New Year

a

auspiciously

our

Geography

Real

relatives

done wonders for me.”
To how m.tti;, thousands ,,f women, suffering from femaie weakness, irregularities and

:

Special

Free

will

Estate.

hng

sulted
letter.
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in grading,
raising the level of some streets aud loweting tbit of others, and in extending
streets

and

laying

brick sidewalks where

formerly.

illiatu Wentworth of Searsport recently
sold Swift & Paul a lot of as handsome
honey as was eyer seen here. Mr. W. has
s-M hug pounds the past year which is a

Thou

Vt

!

shine,
shalt dry

my

tears, lass,

and I’ll

dry

tbiue.
two, it’s we two, while the world’s
away,
Sitting by the golden sheaves on onr wed-

It’s

we

ding day.
buildings, and in an exten ; siiidll amount for him as the season was unfavorable
A Matter of Interest.
sive newel system
saw
hot!
Washington
times under lioss shepherd, aud eorrup- J
Tlu* reduction of interest ou the deposits in
THE
savings hanks is the price which deposiMAN IN BELFAST the
ti"U prevailed, no d. ubt, but an investitors must pay for tirst-class security nowaas well as the handsomest, and others are
invited •
gation pioved u-'tbing against Shepherd. ;
Safe 4 per cent, investments are
days.
to call on any
druggist ami get fr- a trial bottln grow ng scarcer ail the time, and when they
He left Washington under a cloud, and
of Kemp's balsam :<»r the Throat and
I.m.gs, a command a premium, the 4 per cent, rate
1'iH'i Ilian, to seek Iris fortune in Mexico,
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all paid by the savings bank must be corresand report says lie has been very su cess- Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchits pondingly cut down sooner or later. The
savings bank depositors are thus faring like
fui.
I aud Consumption. Price 25c. and (>c.
all otiier prudent aud conservative investors.
there

j
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city mission work,

Hood’s

Safe, certain and sure. Ml
druggists.'.'5c. r I 'lo i.'.

M. P WOODCOCK & SON,

|

and easy to operate, is true
ol Hood's rills, which are
up to date in every respect.

a

;

lications and their price is 50c.
Avail yourself at once of an opportuni- !
ty to get a nice fashion book for a song.

Gripe

rills lo take

limited numl*«

furnish at 23c ft tj^ttr in
the city and 37c through the mail.
This is one of I’utterick'sstandard pub-

treasurer,

Mrs. C. A. T';l?>»"ry. Mrs. S. W. Johnson,
Miss L. A. McDowell, reception
H. M Prentis, W R. Howard, Ralph Stickuey, Osborne Lord, Bert Davis.

No

a

Glass of Fashion

Jl

Stoddard; standing committee,
llev. George S. Mills, Dea. A. O. Stoddard,
Dea. James Patf.ee, Mrs. E. M. Starrett, Augustus Perry Sunday school committee, W.
K. Howard, Miss Evelyn flavner, Charles
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benevolences of the year have amounted
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;>8. The following officers aud com
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Bl'TTON and SHOI;
nickeled and in a neat.

with every pair of LADIES’ BOOTS
ing $2.00 and upwards.

sion.
you pet SCOTT’S hinulsion
All druggists; 50c. am! $:,»>o.
SCOTT
BOWNE, Chemists. New V*>rk.
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peculiarly adapted to correct
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HOOK, all highly
white satin lined box,

evening, Dee. JOth The clerk,
Stoddard Iliad, the follow ing rt-
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SEF-STFAM BOILER INSURANCE AN!) INSPECTION..
Secunt, Bonds for Cashiers, Contract,
ors Administrators and Trutsees. j
Correspondence solicited Real estate bought and sold

this condition. The cod-liver
oil, emulsified to an exquisite
fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle,
restoring the natural color and
giving vitality to the whole
system. The hypophosphites
reach the brain and nerve
centres and add their strengthening and beneficial effect.
If the roses have left your
cheeks, if you are growing
thin and exhausted from overwork, or if age is beginning
to tell, use SCOTT’S Emul-

will hold its

O

boxes

Representing Over Twenty Million Assets.

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda

Sunday school at 12 m. The C. E.
meeting at »>.15 p. m
“Our temptations aud their conHeb. 4:11-10. The subject of the
pistor’s lecture at. 7 15 p in. will be “Elijah

A

our

:

Scott’s Emulsion

Supper.

Di

vault ha, all the !av,t impr.ive•»«»• »“•*« than

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

Where the blood loses its
intense red—grows thin and
watery, as in anemia, there is
a constant feeling of exhaustion, a lack of energy—vitality
and the spirits depressed.

S. Mills, will preach at 10 45 a. in.,
theme being “Retrospect aud Outlook.”
The sermon will be followed by the Lord’s
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Swanville Centre.
Mrs. G. L, Merrill
of Brooks visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. C. Beal, last week Jin. 3d....R. R.
Marden has returned to Hallowed where he
work for the winter. Ilis family will follow him later....H. C. Marden is making
extensive repairs ou his budding this winter
which
will, when completed, improve
the looks of his place very much.... The
Swanville Centre Sociable meet with Mrs.
H C. Marden Dei-. 2!U.h The next meeting
will he with Miss Louise Cunningham, Jan.

The Suinlay services at the North church
Jan. llth, will be as follows: The pastor, Rev.

Society
Topic,
quest,”

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK!
Deposits Solicited

meeting

the winter.

When you take Hood’s rills. The lug, old fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with II.Kid's. I nsy to take

weie no

aj

the

'.nniu

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

P. O. Square.

of the Masonic Block Association will he
held
.resilience of Frank II. Cou«ens,
Jan. b, at 7 p? in-The services at the L’niversalist church have been discontinued for

Sunday will be as follows: Morning worship with sermon at 10:43, followed by Sunday school. Young people’s devotional
meeting led by the, pastor at six o’clock.
Topic, “Jesus Our Helper.” At the morning
service the following music by Dudley Buck
will be sung: “O Clap Your Hands,”
“Lead,
Kindly Light.”

*•

away

Ep-

desired.

at.

are

WINNERS.

_-—.NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

home.... Miss Lillian

Gardner, Mrs. J. K. Wilson.

Services

that

\S C,
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L A KND.VLrON, President.:
several weeks
FrtANK R. WIGGIN. (ashler.
|
Simmons left for
Boston Saturday, to resume her school duj
ties in Newton, Mass.... Miss Ethel Stuart of
|
wlu*
has
been
friends
visiting
Newport, Me,
IMilVIlIt u Feb. 23, 1891.
Dee. |s9l,
July 21, 1391.
March 5, 1395.
in town, left for Boston Monday.... Miss
IIKPJSirs:
*39,353.09
*59.180.29
*79,730.59
*33,973,33
Gertrude Pendleton went to Boston on MonDec 13. 1395.
July 1 1, 1395,
July II, IS9H.
|-a
4- ,ftfl
*123,#35.53
IJO
*1111),333.1 7,
day’s boat, and will go to Westboro to spend |
*172,093.Hi
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. Ralph j
Staples, who is ill with rheumatic fever.... j
These /;' /ares are taken from oar
Miss Alice Crocker is spending several j
sworn\stitements\to the Comptroller
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Eugene Blanchof the Currency, Washington, on the above\,lates.

Leonard,

son

ensuing year: Clerk, C. E. Johnson; Treas.
Benjamin Kelley; Assessors, J. VY. Knowltou, W. V Thomas; Standing Committee,
Elizabeth Kelley, W. C. Libby, E. P Frost.,

pleasant wedding last Friday, at the close ot
the old year, when their son James P.
Knowles, Jr., was united in marriage to
Miss Emma S. Cooues of Acton, Mass. The
ceremony was impressively performed by
Rev. Harry E Hinckley, brother-in-law of
the groom, anil pastor of the First Baptist
son s iv“Last spring we decided that our hall
church. The wedding was quite private,
imdy in sacrifice anythin*: or any 1 >.*tly to \\ a.- *v>o small f.•. ur lodge entertainments ; the only guests aside from tiie home
and that we needed a good
family
stage, and we j
i
.\\i
selfish purposes.
The charges! cone need that
we
i-nal enlarge our hall if circle were Mr and Mrs. James Soule ami
v
m
e
m
eh- by the liepuhlican press of Posti n
set about it. •>.. w e < hose a commitGeorge Soule, who served as best man. Tilt*
procure
materials;
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in bride was attended
nt municipal
.uili* 1
impaigu in rHt-pt♦ n.. ■« \.\. common d w ork early
by the groom's sister,
We ut
n
o\
lolly sust lined l\ tin opin- I th- hu: ding and put m IS feet uni have it Mrs Mattie E Hinckley. Mrs. Hinckley pre- j
a
'i:' ■'
-V ept
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sided at the piano and played the wedding,
t|M mg
1
!■ says >i Qun \
1,1
12 ft t wnie
,n
th* has.-ment
march.
Th
best wishes of their many
t
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=
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*
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his side.
Go if ->si rotuti.s show
in»-mb» is in good
St
d.Jig It IS
mposed t the best oitl/.ens
What's the world, uiy lass, my love, what
\ • x,i* il
II Shepherd has hf i. >tnck*
111
G c *■*>min’iiiit\ and s an honor to the
can i do.
j
cm
wr.h apoplexy at Patopilas. Mexico,
>rm
j Temperance 1*ord.
i am thine and thou mine, iife is sweet and
»id ! is condition is critical.
He is the
Lie a
SI jin id who, as goveinol of
■less
j
If the world have missed the mark let it
Concerning local Industries.
>t ( olumbia umlei President 1
i.::
tin
stand by
! '■ nn \ h ;**!d have
tl<ant. paved Washington with aspliaP
Imught of one farmer F-<r we two ha egotten leave aud once more
a "M ot $40, <H (i.tMKi and made it one of
we ll try,
tlie past year 2,4d pounus ut ol.•«». ail1
tin* finest cities in the world.
k in the lilt sing, O bonny
b;
made on ii.s farm. He lias also sold to other iiikc
Km asphalt lead wood pavement, and 1
bride,
customers.
I Tis we two, it* s we two, happy side by sole,
fm *40,000,000 read $20,000,000, and you
Take a kiss from me, thy man, now Urn song
John W. McIntyre has bought a
separator !
wul come uearer the mark.
The princibegins,
to use in his dairy business.
He recently Ail is made afresh for us aud the brave
pal paving done in Shepherd’s reign was bought the butter route of James H.
heart wins.
Cunlay dig a wooden pavement on Pennsylva- ningham and makes butter for retail cusWhen the darker days come ami no sun
nia avenue aud on some of the cross st reets
tomers instead of
as
will

shipping

Stockton Springs. Mrs Ray Bowden lias
Boston, accompanied by her

annual

Sarah R.

large line

It

returned from

meetiug of the Universalist
church was held Jau. 4th. Follow ng are
the officers and committees chosen for the

Wedding at North Palermo.
The
home of Mr. ami Mrs. James P. Knowles at
North Palermo was the scene of a
very

<*

Pratt

A

will be interesting to old and
abounds in wit and humor. Don't
forget the date, Jan 14th.

song and prayer services at 7
Notices for
the week will be announced from the
pulpit.

bounty

...

GOLD and GOLD FILLED WATCHES,
LADIES’ LONG CHAINS,
MEN’S VEST CHAINS,
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Albert Bacon
Mrs W H Rolfe
Mrs J E Cook
Mrs F M Fuller
Miss Nina Van Deets
Mrs J A Van Deets

Hepziball,
The play

Following will be the services Sunday,
Pth, at the Methodist Episcopal church:
Sermon by the pastor at, 10 43 a. m.; Sunday
school at 12 m.; Junior League meeting at
3 30 p, m.; Epworth League
meeting at n;

)ss*

..

to

meeting of George

Swift,

Mrs Mason,
Dolores -?
Mrs Clifton,
Wiuuifred Clifton,

Jan

—-—

■

Parson

! the
night, is falling, Coucour.

{seal, j

<

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

Isaiah Bletheu
Boyce Mitchell
Boyce Mitchell
E P Walker

Brewster,
Ebony,

soul,
Shelley
Eveniug—Selection, The
lost chord, Sullivan, chorus; trio, Here as

alleging

lodges organized are; Oak
No. 127, at Trenton, Hancock coun«
n 15th,
by Geo. E. Files; N. M. Dyer,
IUu.toifs Democratic Mayor. For example, Deputy; J. S. Dolliver, (’ T ; Edelweiss
\
,ay«: ‘‘Quincy is not an ideal Demo- j 1 odge, No. l.;>, at Shapleigh, York county,
He answers pretty well t.» John I De- 17th, hv F. H Dexter; J. M Joy, Depcint.
uty ; Clarence Joy, ('. T.
D iielolpli’s description of Henry ( lay—a
Ero
H
McK juicy, the efficient
nonunion of the Puritan and tlie Plat k- !
Deputy
of G
E Brackett. L clge, N*
17. m Jacklie i<- further
characterized as.

WINDOW DISPLAY.

heaven’s artil-

Fred M Fuller

Floyd,

George Clifton,
Bill Torrey,

ard,

the Baptist church next Sunday the
pastor will preach both morning and evenThe
ing. The morning subject will be
Curse of Meroz,” Judges 5,23. The evening
sermon will be upon “Christ and Nicodernus,” Jno. 3 3 The music will he as follows:
Morning -Quartette, Thou’rt with
me, Mendelssohn; anthem, Hark, hark, my

••

new

of

3183,869.99

At

although

The iasl

roar

LISC.I/,

by

pond
“The Citizen and Prosperity.”

annual

attendance is

.....

Democratic Dockland Opinion is1
Lodge
Untly not in love with Josiah Quincy, ! ty. De

or

League will be held at the Methodist
vestry next Monday evening. Officers for
the ensuing year will he elected and other
business of importance transacted. A full

(Europe).‘...

BELFAST.

LOOK AT OUR

worth

...

I in-

pertaining

matters

mons on

longer

February.

absolutely free, personally

At the Unitarian church next Sunday the
pastor will give No. (5 in the series of ser-

w

334 11

j

Arthur

at

The Churches.

|

Thanksgiving.

cure

references for

..

of the flash and

young.

any suffer, r who reads these lines
just as surely as it did her. It is n.e greatest boon woman kind has ever known, and
makes women strong and well, perfectly and
completely curing their female weakness
ami disease.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the prescription
of Dr. Greene of .‘14 Temple. Place, Boston.
Mass., the most successful physician in curing these complaints, and he may be con-

Library.

iist of

25 MAIN STREET,

time.

a

The Unity Dramatic Club will
give the drama, “Dot, the Miner’s Daughter,’’ at the M. E. church, Unity, Friday
evening, Jan 14, with the following cast of
characters
J Libby, Jr
David Mason,
J Perley Clark
Herbert. Mason,
George Webb
Royal Meadows,

disease, whose nerves are all ajar and shaken
by strain and over-work, who are weak,
tired, nervous and without energy or ambition, do these stirring words of Mrs. Miller
bring hope and encouragement? For Dr. |
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy

Child and Nature. sand-modei-

[

wan

Brown were among those from here who attended the installation of the officers of Seaside Grange at Belfast last Saturday even-

would have been a welcome
from all my troubles.

“A friend told me of the help I)r. Greene’s
Nervura blood and nerve remedy bad been
1 did so
to her and advised me to take it.
ami have continued to take it up to the
feel
me
each
bottle
stronger.
present,
making
I am uovv able to do light house-work a id
think nothing of taking trips on the train
from on*- friend’s to another, surprising
them all with my renewed life.
”i an truly say that Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy is a great nerve and
brain invigorant and health restorer, and I
recommend it to all my friends and know
that many have been helped by it.
It has

and

Way marks for teachers.
Chapter 5 r..1052
Dunton, editor. The world and its
people: geographical readers. 0 v. 334
I-rye. Brook.1- and brook basins. 334

mill

operatives.
Transfers in

of

Pauline

Unity.

teachers.
Arnold.

certainly

for

presence

The Belfast

year. The other towns and cities in which
cotton mills are situated will suffer pro
has not open ed

the

Miss

men.

The bride was beautifully attired
in pale burn silk with an overdress of white
■ace.
Mrs. Wellington is a graduate of Castine Normal School aud is one of
Unity’s
most successful teachers.
Many friends
unite iu wishing the newly wedded pair a
happy aud prosperous future.

The monthly pay roils amount
a ten per ceut. cut down

moan

in

——Lowest Prices.
I

Knight and

lery, emblematical, probably, that the year
18118 will be one of hustling activity, great
prosperity and lively times for the sons of

friends.

publican

Most of the work done

pentance.
Mr. Lewis

ment

Wellington-Clark. A very pretty home

172,0(X>, and

Weekly

>

will

Death
me

in town and

again

more the sonorous tones of his voice
be heard calling the erring ones to re-

once

that attack, it would

a

<

|

dinnei!

be

Honest Goods,—__

friends in Massachusetts.
Rev. G. A. Andrews is

They report delightful
Nate, Will and Tom Folwell left
for Philadelphia Monday, having spent a
very enjoyable week hunting and fishing.
The weather proved very favorable and
every moment of their stay was fully improved.
The entrance of the new year was greeted
by a grand flourish of the elements, wind,
hail and snow, with the grand accompani-

j
|

printed,

ow n

to

J ewelers...

Messrs.

!
for I

sterling qualities aud

Geikie. Teaching of geography.1052.4
The following transfers in real estate were Hall. Our world reader: first lessons. 334 7
recorded r: Waldo County Registry of Deeds Johouuot. A geography reader. 33011
Kirby. The world by the fireside. (A
! for the week ending .Jan. 5. 1808: Betsy T.
Best. *
reader). 33(5 20
Littlefield. Belfast, to Ohas. F. Robinson, Nichols. Topics in geography.1052 2
Parker.
How to study geography.. .1052 (5
land
and
The Republican Journal finds it neces- Wmterpnrt;
buildings in WiuterPractical teacher. See index 1052.40
sary to * xplain that the “New York Trib- pc-rt. Reforest E. Burgm et al., Belfast, to !
Talks on teaching. Talk 19. .1052 30
is
une
published and mailed in Isanc Jackson, do. ; laud and buildings in Phelps. Methods in Geography, page
New York and no from this office.” The Belfast. Sarah J.
Ih5
Nealley, Belfast, to Chas. Swett.m.1052.10
Directions for teaching Geogunpai died modesty of Sarsaparilla City! \\
land and buildings in
Lancaster,
do.;
raphy. Chapter 6in..1052.14
[Tliomaston Herald.
Belfast. Ivter W. Aver. Freedom, to D. W. White. Elements of Pedagogy,
page
Certainly. We were too modest and too Dodge, do land in Freedom
in...
1052.10
Hartley Cun*
Winslow, Children’s fairy geograconscientious to claim all the credit of
li
t.u
Undora
NR
niugham,
.v.
Cunningham,
phy.
330.33
Tiibune do.; land and sawmill in
p:i lim it g the Nev York
Troy. Daniel and
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
to
tree
subscribers
to
The
lbFrank R. Cunningham, Troy, to 7. mri Carle(furnished
Guyot. The earth and man. 1854
912 25
Journal who pay one year in ad- ton, do.; land and saw mill in Troy
Hnmbolt. Cosmos.
La9ip j;i
Reel us. Physical geography. 2v_919 31
mia J. Mi D.-rnmtt,
the way. we no
Wijiterpurt.ro Chloe K. Tarr.
vance), and,
Elementary physical geograland and hui! lings in vVinteraim the title of Sarsaparilla City.
Plain Atwood. d«•
phy
912 31
F.
A.
T" *rt
Dickey, et als.. North* Tissandier. Popular scientific recreaBelfast will do, if you please,
tions,
5
to
in..
913 23
chapters
port
P.-nj. Coison, Bangor; land in
oui sun mer visiters call ir beautifui B,
Northp;*rr. James F. Know iron, Belfast, to Voung. Physical geography. 912 5
fast.
J >siait R. \\ ■•■is, Waldo- land and buildj > ate of Ohio. City or To i.eo.
ii-gf* 'o Belfast. Melvimi S. Craw ford e’. a,s.,
Llcas County.
Au aggravated case of looking a gift Pm. nl.-::n. to Cl,rite Mitchell & Co
do. ; i
KFrank J. Cheney makes oath mat he is the
i"l
a
i -om- i- the mouth is reported from Farbuildings :o Burn)min, Wm. A
Benn--t;., Searsuiont to Isaac S. Biitleti, senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co.,
mington where a family in destitute ch- d'
an.
and mi*, in Searsuiont. Oliver
h'-ing csiness in the City of Toledo, County and
ums! .Hires, appaiently, returned to the
M. lb luiiet'.j.
i.t
State aforesaid, ami that said firm will
i! ie, to Marion E.
:i
pay the
•! i.»i it ably inclined person who sent ir a
Drinkwhom. »b>
laud in Liueolnville
Alsum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
baiu-1 ol flour,
that it was too bert C. Baker.
Wiuterport, to Lillian M. e- ery case ol Catarrh that cannot he cured by the
Baker, do land inpoor 'or them to isc.
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
’i bis recalls a story told of a benevolent
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Good
Templars.
w
citiz<
ho makes quite a distribution of
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A year o< two j
tmkeys for
I t.r Temperance Record lias entered
upon
A W. GLEASON,
ago he had agreed to take a turkey of a its 21st volume, and wishes its subscribers a
Xatari/ Pu(Ai>\
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally anti acts
farmer, but the bud when delivered was Happy New Year.
directly mi the blood and mucous surfaces of the
so
poor a specimen that the gentleman
District Lodge will have a special system. Seifti for testimonials, free
P. 3. CHENKY & CO., Toledo, O.
said be could not send it to any of the re- session in Freedom, Jan. Hth. The
regular
BSr-Sol 1 by Druggists, 75c.
4tv52
aud so leserved it annual session will be held at Belfast in
cipients ol his

for iis

Mrs. Flora Brohan arrived home Saturday
a very pleasant visit of several weeks

from

ing.

that

men

3, 132

our

by

trouble.

release to

compete

cannot

ploy

so

Western namesake, and we
continue to turn out grist at the old staud,
dm! under the same brand, “Pilsbury’s

soon as

from

recover

to

...

Mrs. Rose Snow was called to Rockland
last Saturday on account of the sickness of
her sister, Mrs. Fred Smith.

helpless invalid the rest of
my life.
During that time 1 suffered with
sleeplessness, was nervous aud weak and
was losing my memory.
I also had heart

Wood, Bishop & Co of that place. Mr and
Mrs Hobbs will oc at home after Feb 1st at
74 Larkin St. Bangor.

The conclusion reached
investigated this sub-

in Rhode Island. The Lewiston mills
and boys.

Ol.ailes A. Pillsbury of Minnesota has
r« signed
the management of the famous
flouring mills bearing his name, and re- !
till'd ti a fortune said to have been im- j
nmnsely added to by fortunate specula- ;
tious n wheat this year.
Happy the man
who knows when he has got enough!!
Poston Herald.
has not

as no

could be

cut

a

to

knowledge

did

if I

Moor, nickel and electro platers, Bangor,
aud is now in the employ of the firm of

in wages has been given in the mills
of Lewiston, Waterville. Augusta, Biddefoid and Brunswick. It is understood that
the cut. will be teu per ccut., tlie same as

Portland Press says:
It is
ted as an interesting feature of
■.be mibairassiug situation in which the
jtidg** is at present, that ther«- is apparently grow iug among the members of the bar
in this section, a feeling of sympathy and
support since the chaiges were preferred
against him by the W. C. T U.

That

Everybody who has wood to haul is improving every shining hour while the good
sleighing lasts.

complete obstruction of the bowels at times.
In May, 1894, an abscess formed. I lay at
tv e point of death for days, given up, not
nly by my attending physician, but by two
thers that were called iu. They said that
only be

$CHASE & OOAK,

Mrs. Mae Herrick of Brooksville is visiting her brother, Mr. James Wight.

We publish an interesting letter from Mrs.
Anna B. Miller, of 940 West Main St., Ionia,
Mich., with her portrait so that our readers
can see just how she looks aud almost, as it
were, hear her speak.
‘‘For forty years,” she says, “I have suffered from falling of the womb and female
weakuess, which caused constipation and a

wedding occurred New Years eve at the reseven the reduction of wages initiated
by idence of Geo. R Mosher, Unity. The con
the Rhode Island manufacturers will not trad ing parties were Clair Wellington of
The movement started in Provi- Aihion and Miss Ethel F. Clark of Unity.
avail.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. E. S.
dence has extended to Maine, and notice of

week, and the members of the Saga-

dahoc bar entertained

Englander

ject is that New England

wliat the papers did for the
of the mine.
It pays to advertise.

Judge
ist

It is splendid sleighing.

Men Write From the Head, But
Women From .the Heart. That is Why All
Women Will be Impressed by This Letter.

&

those who have

cheaper grade of
:

negroes, as many
from the large class

New

young

many years has been a prominent worker in
the I O of G T and other temperance
organizations. He was cue of the firm of Hobbs

not

are

suppose, but come
known as “poor whites,” who live

by

is a

located in the cotton belt. The South-

are

see

owners

Only One Woman Can Write to

j

turing sections of the South and the mills
Governor Tingiee of Michigan says that
the newspapers have done him a great
leal of harm recently m a matter of business.
According to bis statement he had
» phosphate mine in Venezuela that he
w as going to
buy fru 880,000. The papers
o ik
the mattei up, and the owners at
mce doubled their
price, to the chagrin
of tlie gicat apostle of the potato.
But

as

Another.

\

events

is

Written

NEWS.

All hail the New Year!

Sarsaparilla

firm of biscuit manufacturers. C. D. Boss

will not sell their business to any

Harrington-Cummings. A happy event
occurred at the residence of Israel Staples
of Citypoint, Dec. 25, 1897, when his only
Blood means sound health. With pur«
granddaughter, Miss Blanche S. Cummings
of Rockland, Me., was united in marriage to
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there Fred H. Harringtou of the same place. The
will be no d rspepsia. Rheumatism and bride was most becomingly attired in a
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and beautiful dress of material and color suitBalt Rheum will disappear. With pure
able to the occasion, and the groom in the
regulation evening costume of black, white
necktie, etc. The bride was attended by
Miss Shorey, the groom by Mr. Shorey in
his uniform, which was very becoming to
him. The room in which the ceremony was
Your nerves will be strong, and your sleep performed was tastefully decorated for the I
Hood’s
sound, sweet and refreshing.
occasion. The contracting parties marched
Sarsaparilla makes pure blood. That is in to chords of music and took
positions bewhy it cures so many diseases. That is
why so many thousands take it to cure neath a floral bell, where the ceremony was
disease, retain good health and prevent performed by Rev. G. G. Winslow of Belsickness and suffering. Remember
fast. The happy couple received many beautiful presents. Refreshments were served,
after which some of the guests were obliged
to leave and take the traiu for Belfast,
Those who remained were pleasantly entertained during the evening by music, etc.
Thursday, the bridal party, accompanied by
the bride’s mother, Mrs. L. A. Cummings,
Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for $5. of whom she is the
only daughter, spent
cure Liver Ills; easy to
part of the day with friends in this city, tak,,
u
i^«n
flood S HlllS take, easy to operate. 25c. ing the boat in the afternoon for Rockland,
their future home. Mr. and Mrs. HarringThe New England cotton mills are at
ton have the heartiest congratulations and
last beginning to feel the long-predicted best wishes of relatives
and friends.
competition of the cotton manufacturing I
Hobbs-Roberts.
of
the
South.
The
Tuesday, Jau 4th, in
industry
advantages
of the Southern mills are cheap fuel, the presence of a few friends, Mr Frank W
Hobbs of Bangor was united in marriage to
cheap labor, saviug in freights, and long -;
Miss Alice May Roberts of Waldo, by the
er hours.
In the southern mills operaRev G G Winslow.
Miss Roberts has been
tives work from 0 a. m. to 0 p. m., as did
a teacher of music in
Waldo and vicinthe operatives of Lancashire in England i
ity for several years and will be greatly
years ago at the beginning of this century missed by her pupils and many friends,
and before the rise of the labor organiza- whose
congratulations aud kind wishes
tions.
Coal is abundant in the manufac- will follow her to .1 r new home. Mr Hobbs

Blood

I)t

NORTHPORT

Woman’s Letter to Women.

Pure
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QUIMBY.

*itvings Unit

*««v.»ved l»y an electric needle.
»inters at ■,cdr-.i
dav or eveii*•

I

I

WANTED.

CITXNI V_

bills can be settled
until February 1st.
Bel last. Jan. (>, * Vy8-

Ril

J. H. & W. H.

3m50

having sold her millinery business
H.

and

35

Superfluous

MRS.

m

V

Belfast.

who ir

^u's-

Cunningham

117ANTED 1 'IMEDIATELY a capable woman
M
tor genetal housework in a large family
flood wages to the right person, inquire ot
3w52tf

I

Ifstablished

SURPLUS,

MBS 11 I* lil'MllSox,
Franklin Street, Belfast.

I>K.

(’.

T. FISK.

Horse Stock for Sale.
e.lose out all my horse stock. 10 head,
including dam ot NYilkesmont. 2 20 1 1. Nelsonec,
4 years. 2 20 1-4. colts trom one to four years old
high bred and promising. \n\ reasonable oiler
W.M.C. M VKSIIALL.
accepted.
Belfast, Nov. 10, 1807.—40
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a* suffering
Itfr/til >Y'
from any form of
Belt' ^gfF'-"* to call on m at Windsor Hotel.
Jan.
from S a. in.
l*illi.
\V«Mlnes«lsiy,
1 will give them one treatment atisoparely FltKK. 1 do ibis to show sufferers from
Piles the simplicity of the method.
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THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

Lewis A. Rhodes has been appointed post-

January 1,1898, Swift & Paul had in their
apples of the crop of 1896.
C. E. Tibbetts is usually high line on big
The bills allowed by the County Commissioners at the December term are now pay- hogs. This season his porker dressed 647
pounds.
ab e by tuc Tre*»«nrer at the Court House.

held next Tuesday;
Wed"*wda?.

Court will be

tte

rnoy tuud

Memorial building was set at
lag
»*t last Thursday, the day of the
f John O Bruce
-»n

i a* mg orders for Dana’s
the New England States.
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coming

said to be
people from New

irning at the Point next season.
i.Tr-ndent Brick read a paper on
Mathematics—How Much?” at the
f the Maine Pedagogical Society
1‘ho oth. The Kennebec Jouras

>
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counts for
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>f the Children’s
retar>
iml do. s much active
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.her ;np from Caribou
k
-st*
iiiinty who
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Changes. Mrs. H. B. Cunninghas bought the millinery business of
Miss A. F. Soutbworlh in the Tlie Journal
building. Mrs. Cunningham has been with
Miss South worth for some time past, and

a

Belfast.

.n

will
Wni. Cross of Swan’s

t

«

keep

up the

high reputation

the estab-

lishment enjoys for high grade and artistic
t-e d .ng a good
business, i work_Andrew L. Knowlton has bought
i? st- A.-d >'.mj m one week.
g
| the bakery of E. L. French & Co. on High
-ter fishermen
I- in d
have
| street and will continue in the same line at
T1
ui
account of the
Traps
the old stand. Mr. Knowlton is a Belfast
tit.
Tin
Rockland Courier! boy, a practical baker, aud his many friends
■

that

'll
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11 ra.-sy
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getting frost fish by the
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Frankfort, (Me.,)
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tr«■ 1111ect, recommended the
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me vis.
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Short
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very convenient

THead, Belfast, for a
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Journal

Luring,

Messrs.
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»iis>*

calendars: Field & West
Son, insurance; Swift

Pat-tee A*

lues

ies; Swan A: Sibley Co., grogr<
gram and coal; Stevens Bros., boots

H. Hazelton
the Equitable

and harnesses....F.

es

managers lor Maine of

distributing
advertising calendars

Society,

nano.-

rattiest,

are

one

folded twice

o sekarean
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Recital

York,

New

as

Mr.

give
Much

M

a

In

George B.

recital of

sympathetically interpret-

Chas.
which was wrecked recently, has
I‘any with his brother bought the
ime T. Belano of
Savannah, on prims.
The vessel will he engaged in
of the sch.

freighting business. She sailed
«t.>n Thursday, for
Norfolk, to load
The Belano is a tine threeand was built by the
of Thomaston in 1890_The
Clara E
McGilvery, built at

iiitisi.li.

( t!00 tons

.<

Me.,

1873, and hailing from
is been sold on
private terms to
‘A
Simpson uf Boston and others.
m

i-ieti

general cargo at Boston for
The vessel will hereafter he
oi'l of Capt. L. S. Larrabee, formerN

S.

I the sch
l'd

M.
ir.i

for

( .li
i:

Nimbus-Sch. MarBoston Jan. 4th, with hay

ter’s.

\\

kathkr

With the beginning

1.S98, Mr. L. H. Miirch of Belfast
m
Ins fortieth consecutive
year of
weather records. During that time
'Tiled the temperature three times
" d
kept a record of the condition of
11'"T, as to storms, pleasant weather.
r several years he lias
measured the
er

1

i'l

falls and precipitation. His
of temperature are made at 7.30
1 and 0 p. m., local
time, and they
’.cry nearly with observations made
.*■
I
S. Government by observers in
1 daces similarly situated.
Occa:y lower temperatures are reported in
0
ly morning, or higher ones in the luid1 the
afternoon, but the records of Mr.
snow

are

accepted by all, including the U.
as accurate, and as
giving

eminent,
;

tverages and a correct idea of our c-liHis report for December is as follows:

temperature, 26°; average for Decemh;, 22 07°; average for December for
ir*
pint, 24 35°; higliest temperature,
11th day; lowest 2° the 25th. Rain
>| H
days and snow on 11 days. The
snowfall was 13 inches,
precipitation,

niches.

lows’

afternoon.

the Boston Globe Capt, Otis
steamer

City

of

Baugor

j
:

block,

announces

this week

one

of his

old-time bargain and clearance sales. Every
shopper in Waldo county well remembers
those sales as advertised in The Journal,
and poop e came from far and near to buy at
Burkett’s. The present sale will exceed in
magnitude all former sales, and the prices
are far below what the goods would have
cost but a short time ago.
Burkett’s store
will be a busy place for the next two weeks,
to which time the sale is limited. See advt.

ad-

says:

for

j

nas

nal

prices quoted-Miss A. F. Southworth
sold her millinery business in The Jourbuilding to Mrs. Henry B. Cunningham,

aud

requests
due her.

a

I

Stupendous
Bargains.

*georbe1Tburi(ett*

Prices that will
Startle™*

County.

WIIjL THIS day inaugurate his usual.

GREAT BARGAIN and CLEARANCE SALE.
Thep,™™edb^
"Z
consequently

shall unload

we

goods at prices that will s,mply

our

5 Bales 1 yd. wide Brown Cotton,
Good

quality,

BROWN

worth 6c.,

4c«

now

Every shawl

quality,

Tuesday

noon

and

injured

A

horse

ran

away

one man

severely.

Hoxie drove his horse up 1 eside the sidewalk in front of Thompson & Foster’s clothing factory on Church street atd was covering him up when the animal started on the
run. He passed around the corner and down
The entertainment given by the small
Main street, but luckily hit no one in the
children of the Unitarian Sunday school last ; crowd above
High street. He took to the
was
a
affair,
Friday evening
very pleasing
sidewalk at L. T. Shales’ store and when in
The children met at the ball at 3 o’clock and
front of J. W. Jones’ store ran over William
romped and played until (3, when supper j T. Cressey of Morrill. The horse then
kept
At 7.30 they presented a little on to the horse-sheds at L. A.
was served.
Knowlton’s
musical charade in three acts entitled Holi- store, where he stopped. Mr. Cressey was
up insensible and carried into Mr.
days. The characters in the first scene,Holly, taken
Jones’ store, and physicians summoned. He
were Katie Quirnby, Queen ofjjthe
Fairies, rallied somewhat a little later and was rewith Frances Howes and Lizzie Quirnby as moved to J. N. Stewart's lodging
house, but
maids of Honor. The Queen’s Forresters sault again into a stupor. He had a severe
cut above his left eye, another on the cheek
were Carroll Carter, AsbjLuville Nickerbelow', a cut on his upper lip, and a severe
son, Pine; Norman Reed, Palm; Elmer Bry- scalp wound, besides being strained and
ant, Oak, and Harry Carter, Holly. The bruised about the chest and back. He is 72
old and has a heart trouble.
When
latter was crowned King. The second scene, years
The Journal w'ont to press, 28 hours after
was
Days,
represented by Lizzie Quirnby, the accident, he was unconscious aud someNew Year; Arvilla Thorndike, St. Valen- what delirious.
tines; Emma Newell, Easter; Maud Thorndike, St. Patricks; June Howes, Birth day;
Clara Keating, May Day; Frances Howes,
Christmas. The whole word represented
•
the. following Holidays, the characters
being
taken by Lizzie Quimbv as New Year; AnEvery Time, Every Place, Everywhere
drew
Wilbaud, F b. 22d; Carlton Doe,
There is Plenty of
lliey Triumph
Memorial Day; Faunce Woodcock July 4th;
Proof of this in Maine.
Maine Hills, Thanksgiving, and Frances
Step by s ep onward,
Howes, Christmas.
Day by day confidence increases,
Success merits reward.
Stkamkr Notes. Capt. O. A. Crockett
Our citizens appreciate a “good
tiling;”
lias bought the steamer Rockland of the B.
They praise it when they find it.
& B. S. S. Co., and she will
go ou the marine
No praise too great for the little
conqueror,
railway at Rockland for thorough overhaulThe little bad-back wonder-worker,
ing. It is thought that a new wheel will be
Backs that ached, ache no more.
added to give greater speed. About Jan.
Strength to weak backs lias been restored.
15th she will go ou the route for the winter
It’s just the same if they are lame,
The lameness goes because it cannot
between Bluehill and Rockland.
stay.
Capt. | Bad
backs are but bad kidneys,
Crockett will run the Tremout on the route
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them,
until the Rockland is in order_Steamer
They reach the point.
Pentagoet, well known here, and latterly
They reached it in the case of Mr. C. II. Kirkon the New York and
Eastport line, was sold patrick, the well known market man of 118 Ex- |
at U. S. Marshal’s sale in New York last
change street, Bangor. He says: “I have implicit
week for #10,000... .The Penobscot laid over faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills for they were of
in Boston from Friday
evening to Saturday great service to me when last attacked with kidmorning, on account of the storm. She ar- ney complaint. Pain across my back right over
rived in Rockland Saturday evening, and the hips seized me. Sometimes it was sharp and
remained there over night, arriving in Bel- piercing, but usually it was dull and grinding. It
fast at 8 a. m. Sunday, and
Winterport at 10. sometimes annoyed me at night, but not half so
She left for Boston at the usual hour Mon- bad as the
urinary weakness that accompanied it.
day-The steamer that is to ruu between Urination was too
frequent and the result too
New York and
Bangor, beginning next aciduous. I often thought I had the
gravel the
spring, is one of three ships now in process
was
so
intense.
I got Doan’s Kidney Pills
of construction on the Delaware—all to he of pain
for it and I was greatly pleased at the
the best construction and
change they
equipment. The
company owning these steamers has secured effected. My kidneys now act naturally. The
a pier in New York, from which ail
three urinary weakness has been corrected and my
will sail—one to Halifax, one to
Eastport back has stopped aching.”
and St. John, and one to
Bangor. The BanDoan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 60 cents
per
gor boat will be a propeller of moderate
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on redraught, large freight capacity and excellent box,
of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Npassenger accommodations_The Penob- ceipt
scot remained in Boston ou account of the Y., sole agents for the United States.
storm from Tu^dav afternoon to WednesRemember the naim DOAN’S, and take no subday niorniug af 8 o’clock.
situte.
Mr.

in this store to be sold

$1.25

now

regardless

of cost.

$5 each

COME EARLY BEFORE THIS LOT IS SOLD.

DRESS GOODS,

worth 12 l-2c.,

now

2 Cases Fruit Bleached Cottons,
1 Case 10c.

worth 2.50,

only 6c.

Cambric,
Best

....

50 Ladies’Jackets

COTTONS, only 5c,

2 Cases Bleached Cotton
1 Case Lonsdale

amaze our customers.

50 SHAWLS

2 Bales 40 in. Remnant Lockwood

All the short
closed at your

esc.

For this sale

*

*

8c*
lengths have been measured and will be
own

prices.

openNEW LOT OF PLAIDS

Heavy Outing Flannel,

at 12 l-2c and 25c per

yard.

only 6c.

ALL NOVELTY DRESS PATTERNS
Left

5 Cases Best Prints
2 Cases

2 Cases Cotton Flannel

Our

elegant

•

•

Marked Down

5c.

This sale only
A Perfect Gem of

Sheets, 81x90, Mo 49c.

a

Bargain.

0Qr

4 Pcs. Black French Hair Cloth,

Cases, 45x36,

20

inches wide, worth 50c.,

now

37 l-2c

I

COTTON UNDERWEAR.
We shall

place upon our counters a magnificent assortment of these goods.
All former efforts will be eclipsed
in this grand sale. Buy early and secure the best trades
shown in Belfast.

2 Bales all Linen Crash

•

1 Case Black Brocade Dress Goods,

Flannel,

Marked Down to 12>c.

ever

assortment

•

6c.
only

200 Bleached Pillow

will be sold at 40
per cent, reduction

[[IB 1 ill 1P1S.

6c,

only

I Case White Cotton and Wool

200 Bleached

over

4c.

only

yd. wide Percales, only

settlement of all accounts

Serious Runaway Accident.
owned by Asa Hoxie of Knox

j

atoms

h

letter to

History.

prints, etc-George W. Burkett, Odd Fel-

j

Items.
Pendleton Bros, receutthe interests of Drew, Hazeltiue
ngston of Jacksonville and of Capt.
Bartlett of this city in sch. Charlotte
•>', which gives them a controling ini* the vessel.... Sch. E. L. Warren is
“p at Belfast-Capt. Daniel Hagerinu

.tit

nis

great

navigators ai certain tunes ieei extremely uneasy and anxious while “making” this
ledge, as their vessels pass up ami down the
channel that leads by it. In thick fog or
snow storm a common buoy is not visible
and a light cannot be seen in time to avoid
danger. Many times I have made the “run”
from Nix's mate to State ledge in snowstorm or fog, depending upon time, as a
guide to the “turn” in the channel at the
latter place, but being unable to see the
buoy, have been obliged to go slowly, and
sometimes compelled to anchor my steamer
ami be detained several hours in making
An electric bell buoy
my scheduled trip.
would prevent such delays and stops and
relieve passengers of anxiety and trouble.

represented, yet nothing is
or overdone,
which shows the
T e spirit of the play was in-

Bueksport, formerly

a

Ingraham

persons*t.

was a

nine

there temporarily at private expense. Capt.

—

ly and

were

the maintainanee by the government of au electric hell buoy on State ledge,
Boston harbor. Such a buoy was placed

”Iu the course of
Sk"wbegan
twenty aha-a- ters of the comedy
•presented. Mr. Williams certainly
fie portrays each
gh iu his art
s«
and naturally, a fid
easiy
so
puck l\ from one to the other
s
istetiers quite forget that there is
person on the stage.
Every modof the voice, expression of the
face,
and a titude of the body is made to
part in expressing the characteristics

t

held at Me-

vocates

f-ii

awn

There

Ingraham of the

announced last

m

i>

Hall last Thursday and

Wednesday

until

Shakespeare’s
Ado About Nothing” in
an. I'.'th.
The Somerset Reporter
Williams recent presentation of

to

.s

was

below. At noon it was 0° above in Belfast
and at ll o’clock had fallen to 2° above zero.
The temperature moderated in the night
and a snow storm set iD which continued

we

and bears three
■red pictures which are free from
Frederick W.
ng announcements.
the Belfast agent of the Equitable,
It

o

is

Whist Matinee

Journal, the following were appointed:
Chap., Andrew J. Colcord : 1st Sergt., Ulysses G. Hussey; Quartermaster
Sergt., Orrin
J. Dickey; Sergt. of the Guard, Elmer S.
Whitehead; Color Sergt., Freeman O. Roberts; Principal Musician, James L. PatterJanuary was ushered in with a variety of son; Corporal of the Guard, Fred V. Packweather. When the people retired for the ard; CampGuard, Thomas A. Young; Picket
last night in 1897 snow was falling, but be- Guard, Paul S. Young. An excellent supper
was served aud an interesting
fore midnight the snow ceased.
Between
program prethat time and daylight we had rain, hail, sented, including, music, readings, etc.
New Advertisements.
wind, thunder auil lightning, and a little
H. A. Starrett,
clear sky. The weather cleared during the Main street, has determined not to carry
day Saturday, anil Sunday there was hue over a single winter garment, aud they have
sleighing with about 3 inches of snow. Mon- been marked down to prices that must enday at 7 p m the thermometer stood at 6° sure quick sales. Other lines of goods for
above and next morning at 7 o’clock it was winter wear are also quoted at
very low
10° below. Earlier Tuesday morning it was 5 figures, and there are
bargaius in table
At Burnham it was 24°
or (j degrees lower.
covers, yarns, knitting cottou, white aprons,

Mr

t!

Clark Camp, Sous of Veterans, held
a public installation at Memorial Hall Monday evening, Jan. 31. The members of all
the veterans’ associations, male and female,
were invited and there was a large attendance.
Two G. A. R. men aud six Sons came
from Lincoluville Centre.
The officers were
installed by Past Captain Chas. E. Merriam
of Lincoluville.
In addition to the officers
elect, announced iu a recent number of The
A. E.

a much larger number present
meeting, which will he held tomorrow, Friday, evening, and gentlemen as
well as ladies are cordially invited to he
present. Other games than whist cau he
played if preferred. The hours will be from
8.30 to 10 30. Sandwiches and coffee will he
The committee
served. Tickets for all 25c.
hope to see a large number present.

o'

n

put in

at the next

tvs

■

g

has since

there will he

mule in Tlie

was

u

New

teds before the Board
11 a
f Records BuildF'•
H.tie-well granite, 81,F>'.\ Inland
and Vmalbaven
i

a

;

s

Peirce of

Mr. K.

tables, and the
players expressed themselves as having had
a
most enjoyable afternoon. Undoubtedly

the Hall of Records

n

e

1

The first

success.

Final). iai Times of

and

ti.t
tn

are
being wish him success.
|
go.ally quantities ! a lunch counter.

and

a

v-

p11 ker*■ 1

in

e

our

season

Most Delightful Evening. The second entertainment iu the People’s Lecture
course was by Prof. J. W. Churchill, Elocutionist.
Prof. Churchill is not in the lecture
field aud was known to very few peopb
here, which fact called forth a letter from
his friend and former pupil, Rev. Geo. S.
Mills of this city, Mr. Mills said that in his
judgment Prof. Churchill was without a superior as an interpreter of the noblest literature, aud this praise was fully verified.
Everybody was delighted with him. His
selections were varied and called forth
dramatic interpretation that has never been
excelled here, at least iu receut years.
Everyone listened with an interest that
must have delighted the reader.
He has a
personality that pleases and a beautifully
modulated voice that charms. We hope to
hear Prof. Churchill again, aud our lecturegoing people should thank Mr. Mills for securing him iu the course.
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Sale in

A

ham

was

Tuesday,
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A very handsome wooden mantel from the
mill of Mathews Bros’, is on exhibition at
the store of A. A. Howes & Co. It was contributed to the Canton fair by employees of
Mathews Bros, and will be given to the one
guessing nearest to the number of beans in
a bottle.
Tickets for the fair, which takes
place Jan. 13th and 14th, are selling rapidly.
They may be had of members or at A. A.
How’es & Co.’s.

hardest week in the year to raise money,
and secured S510 towards new instruments
All of which goes to
for the Belfast Band.
show the popularity of the Band and Bob’s
ability as a solicitor.

Caribou spoke
:t**1 ty evening, Jan. 2, in the
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Feb. 8th.
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thoughtful paper and dividend will be paid.
m full.
Superintendent F.
Robert P. Chase made a canvas of the city
Bow.loinhain, formerly of
between Christmas and New Years, the
n
‘English,” at the same

.!

i-

The County Commissioners organized for
on Jan. 1st, by choice of M. S.
Stiles as chairman. After auditing the ac-

Temperance

Christian

A dividend of three per cent, has been declared by the directors of the Merchants
Marine Railway Co., payable on and after
Jan. 5th. The stockholders’ book will be at
the office, of N. S. Lord & Co., where the

■>

f

Miss |Andrew' S Fahy gave her annual
party to her boarders and friends Monday
evening. There was card playing and dancing with music by Prof Whitten

Associated
Charities will be held at present. The small
amount of money collected for entrance
fees has been left with the treasurer elect,
Superintendent Brick, for use among needy
school children.
No

There is

new

George W. Burkett slipped on the sidewalk Tuesday evening and fell, breaking
the small bone of his right leg near the ankle
and spraining the ankle.

Mothers’ meeting at their
Lord’s store, Thursday,
All mothers are cordially invited.
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Sheriff Norton sent away five barrels of
hard liquors last week, according to the law
providing for the disposal of confiscated

The officers of Thomas H. Marshall Post,
(i. A. R., will be installed this, Thursday,
evening, and of Sheridan F. Miller Command, U. V. U., next Monday evening.

of

I»oak, jewelers, received an iu:«e present at a
private view of
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to

o’clock,

the dealers in clothing,
hots, caps and gents’ furnishing goods will
be closed at 6 o’clock every evening except
Saturday until March 31st.

>ight two yokes of oxen
One pair girted 7
weighed 4.”><)0 pounds. He

a

W

at 1

m.

The

trade.

reta:

Saturday, January 8th,

e

of unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Jan.
1st: Gentlemen—Mr. Harry Bluorich, Master C. Saunders.

has
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has sold his promising young
Joe Howe, Jr., by -Toe Howe, to F. S.
Pendleton of Isles boro.
J. E. Thoinbs

There will he a meeting of tne teacnets f
rural schools at the Superintendent’s

the

Pettiugill & Co.,
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Belfast’s Busiest Store

store two

Troy.

master at North

only

50 Doz. Hemstitched Linen Towels

5c

only

10c

3 Electric Seal Collarettes,

1,000 Yds.

Striped

worthTi?'"™ 6 00

Washed Silks

50 Black Sicillian Skirts

only 25c
$2.00

only

50 Doz.

Elegant Towels, Fringed and
Hemmed, worth 50c., on y
25c 20

Mackintoshes,former pricne0t120™;.

$5.00

100 Doz. Cotton Damask

Towels, Hem12 l-2c
stitched, large size, only
Our Linen Damask Tabling! Marked
Down 25 per cent.
1 Case Blankets only
2 Bales all wool

ers'

50c

Carpets,
Quilts,

1 Case Marsellies

Quilts,

THIS GREAT

In this department will be found a tine assortment of patterns and
the prices will assuredly be the.means of closing out the stock.

manufactur-

samples, yard lengths,

1 Case Marseilles

PORTIERES and LACE CURTAINS.

25c

100 Gloria Umbrellas,'vortl1517?'

"ow

$1.25

|afge size, extra quai- no
ity, wortn $1.2$,now “oC
former price $).to,
now

Look at

0

«.OU

our

Bargains

in Ribbons.

SALE WILL

CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS. It is unnecessary for me to state that the bargai is we
fraud or deception practiced, the public will bear testimony to the truth and reliability of our
announcement—when we have been aole to pack our store with customers at our yearly sales—we feel that we certainly are
strongly endorsed by patrons at home and abroad.
advertise

are

genuine, and

no

6E0R6E W. BURKETT,

■5(C

Odd Fellows’ Block.

BELFAST IN

from Page Two.
serious criminal matter in
The
Belfast during the year was the shooting
of Mrs. Kittie F. Leavitt by Edmund Elliot, Nov. 11th. The assailant is in jail
awaiting trial. Mrs. Leavitt is recovering
from the effects of her wounds.
('oiitimuMi
most

I

IRES

ANI)

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The past year was a very quiet one in
the Fire Department. There was but one
fire wherein any property was destroyed,
the burning of Mrs Emma J Marshall’s
buildings on Nortliport avenue April 25th.
There were few alarms and water was
ueedad in but one or two instances. I. T.
Clough succeeded F. IL Welch as Chief
Engineer at the election of city officers in
The tire companies have been
March.
kept in practice by occasional drills at the
hydrants. Hydrant engine No. 2 has been
throughly overhauled and is in excellent
condition for service.
There was one fatal accident during the
Walter M. Gray fell from a wharf
July 2;'. and died in a few hours after
The lesser accidents
from his injuries.
The most serious ocwere very tew.
liose
E. Kilgore, who fell
to"
Mrs.
cuiTed
on the sidewalk and received injuries by
which she is still confined to the house.
Isaac Baker, Jr., lost the sight of one eye
by an accident.
suirriNc.
a

quiet

one

as

re-

The Merour shipping interests.
chants Marine Railway Co. and Carter Jc
Co. had a good run <>f business, several
large vessels having been re-classed here.
Tiie bark Nellie Smith,'of which Capt J
O Hayes of Belfast w as master, was lost in
a collision April 9th, while
temporarily
The
in charge of the mate for a voyage.
three officers and two of the seamen were
drowned. Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro
have bought a controlling interest in sch.
Charlotte T. Sibley.
Capt. Frank Welch, formerly of sell.
Mareellus, has been transferred to the
Henry Whitney ; Capt (’lias L Paysou has
taken command of sch Jennie Howard;
Capt Byron Hart has the Gazelle; Capt E
J Rolerson has changed from the Jonathan
Cone to the Sea Bird, an old schooner
bought by him and refitted here.
Hamilton & Sawyer worked here from
May 22 to June 29, dredging the harbor,
working up an appropriation of $12,000,
and dredging a large section to a depth
of 13 foot at mean low water. It was the
last year’s work on a 4-years job and a
total expenditure of $40,000. There now
remains a small mud bank above the
Hamilsteamboat wharf to be removed.
ton Jc Sawyer also dug a channel north of
the B & B S S Co’s wharf for that company to accommodate the small steamers.

gards

THE FREE LIBRARY.

BUILDING

AND

REPAIRS.

A number of new dwelling houses are
RAILROAD AND STEAMBOATS.
to be credited to 1897, as follows: by
The railroad service was substantially Frank Whitcomb and J. G. Aborn on
the same as for a few years past, and Cedar street, H. C. Maiden on Elm
there was a slight increase in both the street, A. 8. Redman on Miller street, and
freight and passenger traffic. Frank E. Fred A. Tibbetts on Waldo avenue. AdCrowley was succeeded as station ageut ditions and improvements have been made
by Lewis W. George, and Emery Cook to a large number of dwelling houses and
succeeded James Tucker as conductor of other buildings, including the lesidences
the freight train, borne of the smaller of Joseph Tyler, Miss Emily n. Alden,
bridges were replaced by new iron ones, Mrs. Margaret Frost, R. B. Stephenson, S.
and a set of snow flange signals put in H. Mathews, the greenhouse of Willis E.
along the line.
Hamilton, the “Langworthy building,”
The Boston lV Bangor b. S. Co. gave “Noyes house” on Church street, the J.
their usual satisfactory service, the two L. Hall house on Miller street, the Court
steamers City of Bangor and Penobscot
House, Belfast Opera House and Equity
making six round trips per week during • Grange Hall. Summer cottages were built
the busy season.
The company opened a ; by Coombs A Riggs and E. 8. Pitcher on
m w rouic this y< a)
running the steamer | the Battery lot south of the city.
Lackland da i\
»eiween
Ii fast and
TH K SOCIAL >KASON.
at intermediate landBrookliu, toiudi
social
events of the year included,
The
bde
iuoleft
<>n
arrival «.i the!
ings.
-at from B*.-> ••n ..ud returned b.-sides the usual firemen's and K. of TVs
morning
a number of interesting occasions,
in season to connect with the afternoon
| There was one church
wedding Mr. Henry
boat to Boston.
I! yt Hilton «»t Chicago and M ss Char1 >urine the «• nav parr of the year tin i>
;■
e
.v:
Thorndike
> of Belfasl it the
were two *■eanieis on the Beltast, Isles- i
<'■?.
h.
Hie, various
Lorn and ('as;ine line, the Silver Star and North c 1 m 11 e!
i.
held tln-ir annual
( a.-th e.
Tim latter withdrew in July churches and s<
and did a g.»od business eauying excur- fairs with a varh-gs -t <u.u rtainments of
a literary <>r social mil u. c.
sions.
etc. She is now rui
on

made to create an interest
the Oosby Inn.
A public
in Belfast Opera House
was
held
meeting
Sept. 6th to get the sense of the voters in
regard to abating the taxes. A resolution was presented but no action was
taken on it.
The Girls’ Home was shown, by the reports at the annual meetiug of the Children Aid Society, to be well established. It
has received a number of girls during the
year and lias found good homes for
several. There are now 12 girls at the
Home.
New vaults and safes of the latest improved makes were completed in the
Belfast National Bank and the Belfast
Savings Bank. Other changes and improvements were made in both buildings.
.james S Harriman, Esq., succeeded W
P Thompson, Esq., as Collector of Customs Juue 1st.
The custom house wasoon after put under civil service rules and
M
C
Bawsel of Canton, Ohio, came here
June 15th as Inspector.
Later he received an appointment in Washington and
went to that city.
There were a few cases of diphtheria in
July, two of w hich resulted fatally.
There was a serious trouble with the
quality of the city water in October, said
by tin; ►Superintendent to be caused by
and aggravated by lack of
; alga* growth
fall laius.
The system was thoroughly
cleansed and the trouble remedied.
j
A speci ! ele lion to choose a successor
|
to the late Congressman Milliken, was
held June gist.
Belfast gave Burleigh,
Rep, 552 votes; Plaisted, Deni, 74; Lan20.
easier, Pop,
Our local artists, II L Woodcock and P
A
Mr
Sanborn, won fresh laurels.
Woodcock took the liist premiums on oil
paintings by a professional and on best
display of watei colors Jit the State fair
He held very successful exj in Bangor.
\ hibitions and sales in Belfast and Rockland.
Mr.
Sanborn made a large number
j
! of pictures, both in oil and water colors,
which found a ready sale.

The Lees, hyponists, at Belfast
16-21.
Opera House-Rev Fr Ward of Saratoga

at Catholic church
Fannie C Berry’s recital at the
20.
Methodist church
22.
Sons of Veterans excursion to
Castine
29.
U S dispatch boat Dolphin in port
31.
Lloyd Phoenix’s steam yacht Intrepid in port

girls just
budding inwoman-

hood should

guided physically as well as morally.

t. whittier, son of miriam (whi if
TIER) CURTIS, late of Searsport, in saull
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented al
petition praying Charles A. Whittier may be a) |
pointed administrator of the estate of said d<-J

Albert

A little piece goes
further than double
the size of any other
kind because

SEPTEMBER.

If you know of any young lady who |
2.
Dion W Kennedy, boy pianist, at
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask I the Baptist church.
3.
U S lighthouse steamer Lilac in
her to address Mrs. Pinkliam at Lynn,
Mass., and tell every detail of her symp- port, at work on the buoys.-Reception
Rev
to
J F Tilton and bride at the Baptist
toms, surroundings and occupations.
church.
She will get advice from a source that
9.
W C T U election.-O W Sims
has no rival in experience of women’s
visited Enterprise Lodge, A O U VV.
ills. Tell her to keep nothing hack.
26.
Rev Uenry Blodgett, former misHer story
sionary to China, spoke at the North
is told to I church.
a woman,
28.
Meeting of School Superintendents
not to a of Waldo county in Memorial building.
-Lecture
by State Superintendent Stetman.
I)o
son at. the Methodist church on “Home
not hesiLife.”
tate about
29.
First Maine Cavalry reunion at Me\ stating demorial Hall.
tails that
OCTOBER.
she may
3.
excursion
on steamer Silver
not wish
Fishing
to men- Star.
IX.
ltebekahs visited Bethe! Lodge,
tion, but
Union.
which are
14 15.
Excursions to Maine Music Fesessential to a full understanding of tival
at
by strs. Sedgwick and
her case, and if she is frank, help is Castine. Bangor
certain to cornel
18.
Miss Frances J. Dyer’s lecture on
“Marvels of Modern Science,” at the Baptist church.
A1 AltCII.
22.
Non-Partisan
Alliance
annual
II C Maiden gave a supper to the
I.
meeting.
City Council at Revere House.-Repub27. Mile. Rhea at Belfast Opera House.
lican caucus to nominate city officers.
-W C T U harvest supper.
4.
Belfast company, U R, K of P, and
NOVEMBER.
Belfast Band visited Rockland.
1. Belfast Band annual meeting
5.
Wittenmeyer meeting by Alliance.
3.
Teachers’ excursion to Bangor by
7. Stereopticon exhibition at Seaside
Grange by Clias R Coombs.-Helping steamer Castine.
0.
Elbert Hubbard’s lecture on “The
Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, anniverFootsteps of Shakespeare,” in the Unisary.
10.
Fitz II. Twitchell, Deputy Grand versalist church.
7. Rev G G Winslow preached for the
Commander, official visit to Palestine
Sons of Veterans at the Methodist church.
Commandery, K T.
II.
Reception by Canton Pallas, P M, -North church C E Society annual
I O O F, to Belfast Company, U R, K of P. meeting.
10.
Church rally at the Methodist
12. Schools closed for 2 weeks’ vacation.
church.-Buckboard parties visit Mr
10. Gen Adelbert Ames’ lecture on and Mrs. Ned Ellis of South Brooks.
15. Memorial service to Neal Dow by
“Fort Fisher,” for A E Clark Camp, S
of V.
Belfast Lodge 1 O of G T.-Fred W
20. Charity ball at Belfast Opera House.
Plaisted, Grand King, visited Corinthian
-Neal Dow’s birthday observed by Bel- Royal Arch Chapter.
fast W C T U.
10. Seaside Grange visited Granite
24.
Dr Butler’s lecture on “The Study Grange of North Searsport.--Chaplain
•I 11 Lozier gave “Your Mother’s
of Literature,” at the Baptist church.
Apron
25.
Missionary rally at Noith church. Strings” at the Methodist church.
2S. Forty-eighth anniversary of Spirit17. Golden Crown Lodge, K of P, of
ualism observed by a meeting in Memorial Brooks, visited Silver Cross Lodge.
Hall.
IS.
Belfast Band concert, supper and
20.
Fred E Wheeler, Great Sachem, dance at Belfast Opera House.
official visit to Tarratine Tribe, 1 () li M.
2).
Rev G C Wilson spoke at the Con30.
Twenty-third anniversary of Bel- gregational church in the forenoon and j
fast W C T U observed.
the Baptist church in the evening on the
work <»f the Maine Bible Society.
APRIL.
22.
King's Daughters’ entertainment
1. Piano sociable by Seaside Grange.
.it Baptist vestry, with gramophone con2.
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley lectured on \
cert
C
by B Eaton.
“The Brownings Under Blue Italian |
I
2M.
Rebekah’s sale, supper and dance
Skies” at the Universalist church.
at Odd Fellows’ Hall.-Presentation of
0. .1 F Rigby’s pupils’ recital at Odd
diamond pin to Manager Pitcher 1 »> BelFellows’ Hall.
i fast Choral Society.
13.
Prof A S Harris’ lecture on “Wash
25.
Thanksgiving; services at. the Uniington” at the Methodist church.
tarian church, sermon by Rev G G W ins- !
18. Easter Sunday, observed in all the
low.-Thanksgiving shoots by Belfast-,
churches.
! Gun ('mb and at R B Stephenson’s.20.
Children’s
Aid society
annual
xercises in the Lower
meeting.-Funeral of Hon. Seth L. Thanksgiving
Grammar and Pitcher schools.-Sons of
Milliken.
Veterans’ Thanksgiving ball.
22.
Fast Day, union services at the
2S.
concert at the North
Baptist church, sermon by Kev. .1. Ju. ! church.Thanksgiving
Leighton.
20.
A E Clark Camp, S of V, annual
“( arnival of the Republic” it
21-22.
Belfast
House, for the benefit of j meeting ; Camp inspected by E N Courson. j

At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within an .1
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues-1
day of December, A. D. 1897.

Cut It Small.

ceased.

tol

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of this!
order to be publishea three weeks successively inS
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held.*
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secoi.
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock !*<
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, wl,\
the prayer of said petitioner should not be gran'
ed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a l'robate Court held at Belfast, within, at
for the County of Waldo, on the sect irffTue: ;d■<
of December, A. D. 181)7.

_

was

rebuilding

......di

■''■■'■rr‘T^<T™tfinTOpW5rF^r"

a.

i\

Waldo, deceased, bating presented a petit
praying that Aduab .J. Mitchell may be appoint*.,

administrator of the estate of said deceased-.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy of t!.
order to be published three weeks successively
tlic Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be lie !
at Belfast, within and for said County
on r!
second Tuesday of January next, at ten of tiiclock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner shou j
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
C it as. P. Hazeltine., Register.

made from only
choicest leaf, and contain most tobacco
to the plug. Its flavor

are

suits the

widow of John

mitchell,
Maria
MITCHELL, late of Freedom, in said Cols*

of

TOBACCOS

|

A monthly paper called The Recruit,
published by O. J. Dickey & Co., and devoted to the Sons of Veterans, appeared
in July, and is issued regularly.
in

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice te
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively i,
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be hel l
at Belfast within and for said County, on t
second Tuesday of January next, at ten of th«
clock before noon, and show cause, if any the?
have, why the prayer of said petitioner shoul;
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

Band

and young

route next season.

An effort

The Belfast Free Library continued to
grow in public favor, and the additions
made to the books during the year make
it more valuable to the reading public
Extensive improvements
than before.
were made in the building and in the arrangement of the interior, and are highly
appreciated by the patrons.

AUGUST.

iodical pain,

to

SANFORD

2.
Hon John G Shortall lectured on
“The Rights of Children and Auimals”
at Memorial Hall
9. Musicale at Odd Fellows Hall for the
benefit of the Humane Society
12.
Excursion to and band concert at
North Shore, Northport, by the Belfast

No woman,
is exempt
from physical weaknessand per-

There was an epidemic of la grippe in
March and April.
Two circles of King’s Daughters, Armor Bearer and Progress, were formed.
Improvements were made in the telephone service. The local service was enlarged, the central office supplied with
new appliances,
the poles painted and
other improvements made.
A number of private telephone lines
were put iu,and W. H. Bray lias done considerable business in wiring for door bells,

The High school boys organized afoot
ball team and after some practice with
local players played a game with the
Thomaston High school eleven.

;

velopment.

on

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f or
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday if
December, A. D. 1897.
E. MARTIN, brother of ELI MAI;
TIN, late of Searsmont, in said County oj
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petitnn,
praying that administration of the estate of said
deceased may be granted to him.

Assessors in the Court House.
Rev W H Rees, D D, spoke at the
25.
Methodist church on “The Freedman’s
Aid Society.”

upon them the
importance of
attending to
I
physical de-

Jauuary.

amateurs.

j

on

impressed

Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R.,
secured for ornamentation of the grounds
of Memorial building two 32-pound cannon, and they were placed on the Church
street side, with the old Castine cannon,
Mewhich had been there several years.
The
morial Day was observed as usual.
Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans were
active during the year, and a young ladies’ branch, known as the Ladies’ Aid etc.
F. II. Tourtelotte of Providence, If. I.,
Society, was organized. The Union Veterans’ Union increased in membership was here in the spring and bought and
I shipped 1,500 barrels of apples.
and influence.
An attempt was made by the trustees
SPORTING MATTERS.
of the Waldo County Agricultural Society
An association was formed early in the
to revive the county fair, but without
season to maintain a base ball team in the
success.
J. L. Bacon, an experiMaine League.
The three egg dealers, Messrs. Mitchell,
enced base ball man, was engaged as manMarsh and Lancaster, handled 06,000
the
field.
A
and
a
team
was
into
put
ager
dozen of .eggs in their coolers.
field in the rear of Congress street was
Although there' were more bicycles
leased, the grounds graded, fenced and a owned in the city than ever before an atgrandstand built, and all arrangements tempt to revive the Belfast Wheel Club
made for au active base ball campaign.
was not successful.
A few parades of
Early in the season many of the games wheelmen and women were held, with a
were interrupted by rain, and the season
small number of riders.
proved unprofitable for the whole league.
John Piper of Rockland bought and
The final game was played July 5tli, the
shipped a quantity of Christmas trees
Belfast team being the last to quit.
from Belfast and vicinity.
A few games wTere played outside the
George Leavitt of East Belfast enlarged
league series,both by the league team and his ice house preparatory to starting a

year.

was

Sweet young girls! How often they
develop into worn, listless, and hopeless women because mother has not

the Boston &
Bangor steamers during the summer.
The Belfast letter-carriers joined the
National Letter Carriers’ Association in
Mails were carried

picnic at C B Hazeltine 8 cottage
Murphy’s Point-Meeting of State

school

Young Womanhood,

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE VETERANS AND THEIR HELPERS.

ACCIDENTS.

The past year

from West Point Military Academy with
rank of second lieutenant. He has since
resigned and engaged in mercantile business in New York.
A W Thompson was appointed receiver of public moneys at the land office
at Clayton, N M.
Capt Ernest O Patterson made the
drawings for a large self-propelling hydraulic dredging steamer for the government.
Miss Charlotte T Sibley made a lecture
tour in the west in January and received
most complimentary notices from both
press and public wherever she appeared.

Waldo Lodge, I O O F,
held a public installation Jan 13th, which
was very
largely attended. Dr Elmer
Small was commissioned Colonel and
Assistant Comissary General of the Uniform Rank, K of P. Ralph H Uowes was
commissioned as Major of the Patriarchs
Militant. The Belfast Itebekahs presented Mrs Hannah Dyer with a “Fifteen Year
Kebckah Veteran Jewel.” Canton Pallas
changed its night of meeting to the first
Thursday of each month. Past Grand
Master Samuel Adams and wife attended
the meeting of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of Odd Fellows at Springtield, 111., in September. The Knights of
Pythias and Red Men had an unusual
growth during the year, and the two Masonic lodges and Chapter had frequent
meetings for work. The several societies
had special services of more or less importance, the dates of which are given in
our “Diary of Events.”

ceased members.

1897.

people.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and t.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
December, A. D. 181)7.
E. PARKER, brother of CHARLES A
PARKER, late of Frankfort, in said Count;
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that William B. Sprowl may be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tinorder to be published three weeks successively i:
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be ne'
at Belfast within ami for said County, on 11:•second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and >h«\w cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner shou 1
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register

PROBATE NOTICES.

OLIVER

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1897.
B. BROWN, widow of JAMES H.
late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es-

IJLVIRA
BROWN,

of said deceased.
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of January next, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
tate

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami f.
the County of vv aldo. on the second Tuesdav
December, A. D. 181)7.

At a

:

4 certain instrument, purporting to he the ia-t
A will and testament (.1 CHARLES SAROEN
late of Monroe, in said County of W aldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested 1\\ causing a copy of this order to 1>«j
published three weeks successively in the Repul
lean .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they n ay
appear at a Probate Court., to be held at Belfawithin and for said County, on the second Tin?day ol January next, at ten of the clock bef
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
I
same should not be proved, approved ami allowed
UKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December', A. 1). 1897.

F. SMITH of Randolph, Me., mother of
OVERLOCK, formerly ALICE MAHONEY. having presented a petition praying that
a decree of this court, made on the 10th day of
May. A. D. 1892, on petition of James W. and
Helen M. Overlook for leave to adopt one Alice
Mahoney, and for tdi "ige of name of said Alice,
including the right of inheritance, may he reversed and annulled.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
;
('has. |*. IIa/.kltinK, Register
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and f
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the County of Waldo, on the .second Tuesday
Belfast, within and for said County, on the secDecember. A. I» 181)7.
ond Tuesday of January next, at ten <d the clock
a. libp.y, widow of benjamin up.b\
before noon, and show cause, it any they have, [
late of Belfast, in said County "t Waldo, dI
why the prayer of said petitioner should not lie i ceased,
having prtst-nt.-n a pci it ion praying t.
granted.
an allowance out of the personal estate of su
j
CKO. L JOHNSON, Judge.
deceased.
A true copy. Attest:
Ordered. Thai the said petitioner give notice
Chas P. Hazkltlnk, Register,
all persons interested by causing a copy of tin
order to be i nblishcd tlo.-c weeks >!:c. *->.-ively
At a Probate Court held at, Belfast, wjrliin and for
the Republican Journal, printed :c Reliasi.tli
the Couuty ot Waldo on the senmd Tuesday of
they may appear at a Probate Conit, to be la
December, A.D. 1897.
at Beltast, w it bin amt for said county, on the
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
ond Tm-Mlay of January next, at an
o!
will and testament of JODI. T. COLLIER,
cloock before noon, ami >limt raii-c, ii any tie
late of Brook.-, in sain County of Wahi<>.<i,-ceased,
have, why the prayer o! >aid petit ioner >!n
not be granted.
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all pf 'oiis in j
OKI >. E. JOH NSON, Jutlu.
'.wing,
ning
teivsted by causing a copy i>1 this >r>ier to be jmb- |I
A true copy
A test
a fate i..‘tween Btdiast and Rockland, via
lislted three weeks successively in the Republican
Till. W I. ATI 11.1
C II AS. P. IIAZKLTIN! Register.
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
( astine, i‘-iouksviile and Islesboro.
bise
While the severe and disastrous storms
at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellas:, within
rereiwd a new engine
the year. that I. aetcrized 181*0 were n«»t
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
TTAI.lM SS. In Coni'; d Frob.ur. li b: it R.
The steamei M. S: M. started 'ids
aM
la"t. on
lir >«'!•.,I,
January next, at ten of the clock before no.m,
>t*. (‘iniTuesd
as
a
on
record
1807 goes
very unprofitable
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
185.17. SARAH C Si 1 K R M \ N 1
mi I rix
,| ;!
son on a route from Bucksport to ( aui1
because
the
cold
and
toi
farmers
year
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
last
will
and
testament nt 1SA.\(
!l
SHERMAN
the
round trip daily, and did wet weatln t.
den, making
The summer was the coldCEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
deceased, t-u nu-r Guarui m ol Flora M.Sheruuu
j
a good business
the summer. She est for
A truec >pv.
Attest:
in seven months the
having proented the final luroinu ol mud gnat
many years,
Opera
Ciias. p. Hazi i.iim., Register.
! dian for a.low am e.
is still on lhe route.
DEC I-.MBHK.
mean temperature was below the average
the Girls’ Home.
Ordered, That notice thereof la given, thi
KISH AM) GAME.
month for :>S years
for the
2S.
weeks .suceosively, in the («< j ul In an Jounin
ih ai:\ or
\
].
nts.
Reception to Rev and Mrs C G
Ti’XECUTRlX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
Unitarian fair at Memorial Hall.
Winslow at the Methodist church.Tlierc were fewer arrivals of
past, and June was the coldest recorded
2.
Thomas 11 Marshall Post, (l A R, It gives notice that she has been duly appoint- printed in Me!fast, in >aa*ni acounty, that all perse
interested may attend
Prolate Court, to
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of
«J ANUAKY.
Easter sale at the Universalist vestry.
craft than in 1899, and the catch was in that time.
Against this October gave
annual meeting.
held at Belfast, on the -ecoiid Tuesday of .Jan
1
FERDINAND E. SAW YER, late of Knox,
smaller.
The mackerel did not strike in the highest temperature recorded here for
30.
Sousa’s Baud concert at Belfast
3.
Concert
1.
ary next, and show eau-c.il any they have, wl
Festival Chorus at Odd
New Year’s entertainment at; Girls’ i
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
the said account should not l><■ allowed.
The excursion parties who went ! that month in 38 years. At 2.30 p. m. ■ Home.
here.
Opera House.
Fellows’ Hall.
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
GEO. F. .1011 NSOX, Judg.
fishing in sail or stea n craft had model- Oct. 10th the thermometer stood at 82.
4.
Seaside and
2.
annual against the estate of said deceased are desired to
installation.
MAY.
A true copy. Attest
ate luck. T. J. Hopkins has
Chas. P. Ha/i lum Register.
Good
at M. E. I
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
quite The first snow of the season was Nov.
3.
meetings.
3.
Unitarian
Parish
annual
meeting.
make pavment immedij
large quantities of lobsters from down the 12th, and the iiist zero weather, Nov. Ch inch.
f).
Memorial services to Neal Dow at tin reto are requested to SALINA
7.
J. SAWYER.
ately.
Republican caucus to choose dele- Methodist and
There was a distinct shock of
U’ALDO SS. -In Court of Probate, held at Be
bay and handled them in cars below the 24th.
4.
Winter term of schools opened—
Knox. Dec. 14. 1897.
Baptist churches.
to the District convention.
1 Deeemhei
tV
fast, on the second Tuesda\
gates
2oth.
steamboat wharf.
Fresh water fishing
Sept.
Sheridan
V
Sons of Veterans installation.
0.
F.
Miller
U
FRFD \V. ELLI NG W «»(>1». .Administrate
NOTlCE" The subscriber hereby 185*7
10.
Arbor
caucus
is
the
jiXECUTOR’S
a
of
weather
was pom ii
the adjacent ponds
Following
summary
on the estate of PELT I A H
ELI.1NG WOOD, In:,
annual
5.
he
has
been
notice
that
U,
duly
January term of S. J Court
give
appointed
to choose
to the District con- i
for the year:
and streams.
of \\ interport. in said
ounty, deceased, havin.
7-8. Universalist fair and supper at Executor of the last and testament of
R <fc S M, vention.
-King Solomon
presented his first and dual account ol adininiSeveral hunters went into the woods for
=
^ annual
EMM A B. GOOGINGS, late of Searsmont,
x
x
r r a >
Belfast Opera House; “Me an’ Otis”
of Nations”
nation
of
said
e
for
i
esta
allowance.
11.
Canton
l*
I
O
O
inM.
3 I
Pallas,
F,
w
3 EJ
3
3
i
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
big game and a few good specimens were
the 8th.
at Belfast Opera House.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thre.
stallation.
demands against the estate of said dein
the
weeks
having
i»’, including one moose. Woodsuccessively,
Republican Journal
Co
0. Merchants’ Marine
8.
Palestine
Commaudery, K T, an- ceased are desired to present the same for settle14.
Humane Society annual meeting.
wv'Ck and
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all personwas poor.
S
x
nual meetiug.
annual meeting-American Benefit So:
®
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested to
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to !•.
18.
at
Seaside
“Squash
»
*
;
r
i
5
V USICAL AND LITERARY.
9.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Jam;
ciety annual meeting.
Supper to Belfast Band by Thomas make payment immediately.
=
:
:
i
OSCAR A. GOOGINGS.
ary next, and show can-e, if any they have, why
g
7. Thomas H Marshall Rost. G A R,
G A R, at Memorial
The Belfast Band lias been in existence
10.
Prof. Chapman conducted a re- II. Marshall
Searsmont, Dec. 14, 1897.
the said account should not be allowed.
4
8
15 3,98
Chase
F hearsal of the Belfast Festival
Hall.
January. 21.11 19.90 52 11
seven years and easily holds the
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge
Chorus at
po3
3
8
10 2 32 and A
February.25.12 23.06 44
annual meeting.
XK( l TORS NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
13.
Geo B
from
A true copy
Attest
M,
sition it .von early in its career.
the
It gave March.30.86 31.28 4<; -6 10 11
20 4.65
Baptist vestry.
he
has
»
notice
that
been
has.
P. Hazklti nk, Register.
give
duly
appointed
9. Seaside
installation.
and Howells at Memorial
the usual ut-of-dooi concerts and a num- April. 44.33 43 r- 62 21 13 2
6 2.90
20.
State
Stetson’s
Executor of the last will and testament of
11.
Board of Trade annual meeting.
5.(2
before State F’ish ComMay.62 91 55.29 67 39 18
ber oi entertainments of various
lecture at Seaside Grange Hall.
FRANK
F.
late
of
Montville,
FRYE,
3 08
June..59 26 64 66 74 47 17
12. Dr A A Willetts' lecture on “Sunmissioners on smelt
in Swan Lake.
AXTALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Be1
besides doing a good business playing for
27.
of the Nations,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
3.19
July .67.3 69.55 82 54 10
Vf
last, on the second Tuesday of Deeemhei
Lecture Course-Na- at the Head of the Tide
10.
Aurora Rebekah
a
All persons having demands
out-of-town
as the law directs.
3.92 shine,”
house.
going on excui- August.66.98 67.6.4 78 64 9
18‘J7. LYDIA M. STAPLES. Adrninistrati ;\ .a
tional
banks’
annual
ate
desired
.58
59.96
86
38
the
estate
of
said
deceased
to
course
of
0
87
10
2.09
assemblies
at
Odd
Fellows’
against
September
meeting.
-Belfast Baud minstrels at Belfast
sions, etc.
the estate of I.EYI STAPLES, late or Stockt-c
all
the
same
for
and
indebted
6
.91
October.50 13 48.50 78 31
settlement,
present
13. Palestine
K T, inIlall-Baptist church annual meeting.
Belfast was represented at the Maine November
Springs, in said County.deceased, having present
34.99 37 09 54
7 11
5
7
Opera House.
thereto are requested to make payment immedi5.75
|
ed her first and final account of administration
stallation.
17.
Mozart
Club at Belfast ately.
Musical Festival at
,J. R. WEARS.
Relief Corps election.
28.
by a chorus December ..26.00 24.35 51 2 8 11 11 3.75
said
estate for allowance.
14.
Hose Co levee and
of the.
Morrill, Dec. 14, 1897.
under the direction o E. S. Pitcher. The
30.
Memoral
Thomas H Mar- Opera House;
ORA NOE, FARM AND STOCK NOTES.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, thre
Lecture course.
I ball-North church annual meeting- shall
weeks
G
A
attended
successively, in the Republican Journa
services
the
organizit.ion is continued, and rehearsals
at
Post,
l\,
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
The two granges of Belfast, Seaside and Aurora Rebekah
TOO F,
19.
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persot
are regularly held,
Baptist C E Society annual meet'i bis work has proved
Catholic church.--Rev P J
held
gives notice that he has been duly appointed interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 1
had a prosperous year, both installation.
Equity,
Executor of the last will and testament of
services at the Catholic church in the lug.
very helpful, as an aid in musical educaheld at Belfast on the second Tuesday of Jam
made gains in membership.
Sea15.
Waldo
I O O
in21.
Penobscot Encampment, IOO F,
tion. to all who participated.
ELLEN M. FOWLER, late of Unity,
ary next, and show cause, if any they have, wli;
afternoon, music by a choir from Bucksside lias
reduced the debt on its stallation.
said account should not he ailowed.
the
annual meeting.
The People’s Lecture course of 1890-7
in
All
the
deceased.
persons
County of Waldo,
port.
new hall and Equity has built an addition
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A O U W, me17. Enterprise
23.
A O U W, an- having demands against the estate of said deceaswas an interesting and instructive one and
Enterprise
A true copy. Attest
JUNE.
to its ha 1 and made some internal im- morial services.
ed
are
to
the
same
for
desired
settlement,
present
nual meeting.
was closed in
The course for
P II azkltine, Register.
Chas.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
to the
The former
4. Thomas II Marshall Relief
18. Silver
Mr. and Mrs. D L
24.
Christmas trees and recitations at payment immediately.
pub1897-8 has a list of able lecturers with the provements
has bought a tine new piano.
lic
of
(look-Phenix
F
and
A
M
annual
REUEL
M.
BERRY.
|
Baptist Baptist and Methodist churches.
In Court of Probate, held at Be
TTTALDO SS.
concerts by the best
opening and
Elijah Phillips bought a bull and two meeting.
Choral Association observed by a meeting j
VV fast, on the second Tuesday of Decembr
Unity, Dec. 14, 1897.
25.
Christmas,
talent obtainable.
exercises at ConTlie course is well
185)7. NATHANIEL \V. PATTERSON. Admim
heifers, u 11 registered A. J. C. ('. stock,
25.
Corinthian R A C annual convoca- with Mrs M YV Rich.
and
Universalist
gregational
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby trator on the estate of MARY D PATTERSON
in August.
9. Members of Canton
P M, I O O and
tion
Palestine
K. T.
The concert by Sousa’s Band, April 00th,
late of Waldo, in said County, deceased, havin.
gives notice that he has been duly appoint\Y. A. Monroe
success20.
Col G W Bain’s lecture on
was an event in our musical
20.
F, visit
Christmas services at all ed Executor of the last will and testament of
presented his second and Una! accoun; ol ailiui
Special
in
alfalfa
and
crimson
stration
of said estate for allowance.
clover.
fully
laisiug
12. “Damon and
ROBERT H. COOMBS, late of Belfast,
the Masses,” People’s Lecture Course
to be remembered.
presented at the
concert at the BaptistOrdered, That notice thereof
given, thre,
(J. N. Black sold Fearnaught 2.3(5 to
the Miles Ideal North church
28.
A O U W in- Belfast Opera House
Robert P Chase corn posed and publishschool annual meet- in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
having demands against the estate of said deceas- printed in Belfast, in said county, that all person.snow
ed “The Capitol March” in honor of the Rockland parties.
storm; trains Stock Co in honor of Silver Cross Lodge, ing.
ed
the
for
are
desired
to
same
settlement,
present
Francis Jones built sheds for keep- cancelled
K of P.
may attend at a Probate Court. t<» lie
Belfast
27.
N E O P, annual and all indebted thereto are requested to make j interested
i
Augusta centennial.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Januar;
a large llock of
at his place on
“Children’s
at the Head of
13.
29.
“X-Raise” exhibition at the North
A
lumber ot
|
school payment immediately.
lectures and ing
and show cause, if any they have, why the
Sunday
next,
CHARLES R. COOMBS.
church
Tide church.-Baccalaureate sermon board annual meeting-Tarratine Tribe,
fine musical entertainments were given, Nortliport avenue.
said account should not he allowed
Belfast, Dec. 14, 1897.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Bay View Stock Farm of East Belfast |
to Belfast
school at North church
“Endeavor
at North church.
31.
the dates of which may be found under the
1 O It M, annual meeting.
A true copy. Attest
hail
the
usual
number
of
horses
iu the
Rev Geo S Mills.-Miss Charlotte T
h oil dug
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber
of Evens.”
28.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge annual
FKBBUABY.
Chas. P. Hazki.tini Register.
and
the
Geo. D. Otis
notice
that
he
has
A
been
stable,
proprietors,
hereby
gives
duly
on
apthe
School lessons meeting-“Grand Oiient’’
B. A. J uiidy was a member of the
Sibley spoke
on 13
to
1.
pointed Administrator of the estate of
in a stock of milch
High school seniors1
at the North church.
oichcsiia oi the Maine Music Festivals in & Co., are putting
candidates-Belfast
Festival
Chorus
TAEBO SS.- In Court of Probate, held at Be
MARY E. GILMORE, late Of Monroe,
cows with a view to
the
milk
busi14.
School
at
Belfast
fast, (ui the second Tuestlav ol lteeembei
and
1897
is engaged foj the season of *98.
High
; Club organized for 1898.
I.
Primrose
Sisterin the County of Waldo, deceased ,and given bonds
Pythian
to their other lines.
1897.
CHAIU.ES 1’ STKISON. Trustee unde
<
House.
Miss Kate P. Bickioiri sang a solo in a ness
>pera
29.
Silver
Cross
K
annuof I‘,
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
Lodge,
installation.
the
lust will and testament ol CATHAlilNl
hood,
of
cattle
A large number
were
YV C T U county convention at the al
23.
concfit at As bury Pari:
of said deceased are desired to
\. J., in
i.. C< uuty. «n
PKIHCK. late «-i Franklort. in
meeting-Teachers and Superintend- against the estate for
F & A M,
4.
Chase
from
rail
and
Timothy
Belfast
steamer
durthe same
by
settlement, and all indebted
Methodist church.
and received
ceased, having presented his tdeieiiili aeeonui i>
ent attend the Maine
meet- present
praise from a very
thereto are requested to make payment immediLibby Bros., I). installation.
trusteeship for a'lowanci
24.
term of S J Court
; ing the year,
critical and cultured aucience
Adjourned
April
in
ing
ASHUR
11.
Augusta-Dalton
O
MAYO.
Sarsaparilla
Belfast
N E
P. installaately.
8.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tlireYV Sims, D DG M YV, visit- Co.
Miss Cleon. Haney composed a march 1C. Greeulaw, \V. A. Arnold, Pike Bros.,
annual
Monroe, Dec. 14. 1897.
\V.
weeks successively, in the H( publican .lotirna
meeting-Prof.
tion—Tai ratine
1 O It M, installaed Enterprise
A O U YV.
wliicl shows considerable talent iu that L. II. Knight and James II.
in Belfast, in saideounty, that ill persons
dramatic
in
printed
tion.
a DMLNiSTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
The subscriber interested
\\ L. West
the trotting stallion
bo
of Pythias memorial
27.
may attend at .1 Probate! ••urt. 1
line
i Lecture Course.
/» hereby gives notice that she has been duly | held at Belfast, on the s<.ml
A O U W, supII. Enterprise
Joe Howe 2.23 1 4 of Rockland parties in
Tnrsdaj ol .lane.
observed
Silver
Cross
at
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of
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estate
30.
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and show cause. if any they ha\e, why
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Unitarian church.-Grand Army excur- Memorial Hall-North church anuual
the said account should not be allowed.
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CEO. K JOHNSON, .Bulge.
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The various lilies of work for temper- Capt. Ames of Stockton Springs.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
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and Sons of Veterans—Odd FelA true copy. Attest:
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Ilall-Hearing
fishing
Lodge began

Superintendent

meeting

I!1

Comrnandery,

Bangor

Washington

Lodge,

having

Lodge,

argely

Symphony
opening

Day;

public

]EXECUTOR’S

Gerrity

F, public

Lodge,

February.

building.

Lodge,

wedding
Lodge

closing

Corps
installation.-Anniversary

day;

patronized.

experimented

history long

“Among

Skowhegan.

Enterprise, Ledge
stallation-Heavy

sheep

interesting

j

July

Lodge,

Council,

April,

appointed
military academy,

successfully

SOCIETIES.

The various secret orders had a busy
and successful season. The First Massachusetts Regiment, 1* M, IOO F, visited
Belfast Sept 2nd, and was entertained by
Canton Pallas. The annual ball of Belfast
Company, U R.K of P, was asocial success.
The Knights of Pythias and United Workmen held memorial services to their de-

degree

~

Pedagogical

Lodge,
Knights
by

Lodge

day

Churchill,

j.
People’s

reader,

<*

membership in the Wellesley Glee Club,
which has a membership of 16 chosen

from the 700 students at

lege.

Wellesley

Col-

Frank J Starrett was connected with the
Stevens Silver Co and spent some time in
Portland.
He sold his interest in the
business in November.
Harold T Sibley entered Dartmouth
College in September.
Seth M Milliken graduated in June

sons

Lodge-Belfast
Lodge, Northport.

visit Excelsior

23. Blustering snowstorm—no schools.
-Masonic Temple Association annual
meeting--Concert to close People’s Lecture Course.
“A Trip to Scotland” at Metho26.
dist vestry-Belfast Hook & Ladder
Co’s annual ball--Presentation of piano
by High school to the city.
Good citizenship meeting at Bel28.
fast Opera House.

Sunday

Encampment, IOOF,

meeting-Alliance

ADMINISTRATOR’S

QUICK

Day;

Company,

duty.

SECRET

by

Lodge,

looking

of the year.

j

Lodge,
meeting-Methodist

schools,

humanity

good
disposing

Sunday

opened.-O

Lodge,

EXECUTOR’S

graduation

Assembly,

Lodge,
Tiibe,

Cunningham,

churches,

churches;

Lodge,

chiefly by
bought

Commandery,

Sunday

sleiglnide

shipped

j

by

Pythias”
by

High

day”

Searsport.

adding

high

Pallas,

day

“Diary

steadily

People’s

COUGHS AND COLDS,

Co,

Chorus

Belfast Opera House,
Miss Frances J. Dyer lectured in
t 16.
the Unitarian church on “Our Neighbors.”-Strawberry Festival by Seaside
Giange-Baptist Sunday school excursion to Sandypoint.
18.
Miss Charlotte T Sibley spoke be
fore the Epworth League and C E Societies at the Methodist church.
20.
Primrose Assembly, Pythian Sis-

terhood, ^installation-—-Unitarian Sunday

PYNY-PECTORAL
THROAT AND LUNG AFFECTIONS.

Large Bottles, 25

ots,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

Lint.,

Prop’s Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.
FOR SALE BY

All

Chemists

and

Druggists.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering
diseases of the skin. Put an end to misery.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store. |

NOTICE.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice

The subscriber

that he has been duly
appointed Administrator, with the will annexed,

of the

estate of
GEORGE B. ORDVVAY, late of Swanville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law disects. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
SAMUEL G. NORTON.
Belfast, Dec 14, 1897.—3wl

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that lie has been duh
appointed Administrator, with the will annexed
of the

estate

of

JOSEPH

CUSTIS, late of Winterport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediELLERY BOWDEN.
ately.
Winterport, Dec. 14, 1897.—3w52

A

Successful

Charter Members

Hunt.

!

To The Editor op The Journal: I
been thinking perhaps some of my

acquaintances would like to
of my hunting trip to the

informed

i„.

! Women’s

From the

History of Keystone Chapter
Royal Arch Masons, No. 24, in course of
publication in the Camden Herald we After
take the following sketches of charter
of

j ,Vl>

iiand

Keystone Chapter.

,vil,|s of Maine. Harrison Cunuiugham
,(ter known as “Petr,”) and myself
L „ii'd from home Dec. 13th and took the

members native of Waldo county:

Reliance.

—

Many Discouragements They,
"
Turn to Munyon.

ISAAC W. SHERMAN.

■

|

Hon. Isaac W. Sherman is one of the
best known and most successful shipning train at Waldo for Bangor, over
masters that ever sailed a vessel floating
At Bangor we
Maine Central line.
the American flag. He was born in
the 3.45 train for Xorcross over the j Islesboro, Maine, Sept. 17, 1823.
He
made his home in that town until 1849
at
Norcross
at
0.22
A line, arriving
when
he
moved
to
Camden
where
he
has
We were met at the station by L. ;
since lived.
He began going to sea when
h ments of Monroe, a licensed guide, : fourteen
years of ace aud, in 1843, wiien
F. W. Beane of Bangor, a shoe and only twenty years of age, he found himself
in command of schooner Brilliant, a coast1
her repairer.
ing vessel of 118 tons. From that time
Viter making a few purchases at the
until 1890, a period of 47 years, he was
in thi grocery line, and mailing a1 almost
constantly in command of vessels,
.i! card home, we started for Pickerel j the greater portion of them being
large
in foreign trade.
After
v.
amp at the thoroughfare between ships engaged
three years in the coasting trade he was
\
th and South Twin Lakes, a distance the same
length of time in the West India
On arrival there Mr. trade in command of
iwo miles.
brig Annandale. For
ments and Mr. lieane prepared supper, some six years he was in the southern
in
barks Falmouth and
ii consisted of venison, pickerel, etc., cotton trade
v,
From 1855 to 1002 he was in
Mr. Llewellyn.
1 guess we did it ample justice.
the Calcutta trade, commanding ships,
He then for
tu-ane attends to the fishing department Art Union aud Highlander.
six years, in the Atlantic trade, was capand Mr. Clements to the guiding.
tain of bark Celeste Clark, ship Joseph
There were about 5 inches of snow on
Clark and brig Fred Bliss. After an
the ground, with a crust about an inch interim of two
years he took command, in
v k.
which made very poor hunting. 1870, of the 1500 ton ship Bennington, in
which
for
two
years he engaged in the
Jlowever, we hunted just the same. They
Bombay trade. Following this he ran
♦vcu- telling one evening in the camp that
for a short time to the West Indies in
man could run a deer down in three
brig Maria W. Norwood, aud for one year
'a\> and catch it. So “Pete” thought commanded the ship Success, of 1300 tons,
in the Atlantic trade.
In 1875 he took
wasn’t much of a show for sbootcommand of the ship Raphael, 1544 tons,
u
'lie, and as be is quite a nimble-footin which he sailed the seas for ten years,
concluded he would try his during which time he was successfully
ed
»w,
L;ck at running one down. I think it engaged in the East India trade. In 1885
Carleton, Norwood & Co. had launched
kv.is
Thursday morning lie took a big their magnificent four-masted
ship, Fredu k about sunrise.
is
It
woudererick Billings,
and the command of
jilcc!
fu; what places a deer will go through, this great vessel was offered to Capt.
The Billings, which measured
lino 'his .me took him into all the tear- Sherman. and
was one of the largest and
245*7 tons
dov. n< tliere were in that section of the liuest
ships afloat, ( apt. Sherman sailed
from his appearance with his usual success for five years, when
coanii}, judging
in 185*0, he retired from the sea.
\viu i■ Sic returned in the afternoon with a
( apt. Sherman is a gentleman ot line
Whether he caught, bought, or |
fine opresence, and is a typical representative
shot it. none of us know.
of the prosperous American deep-water
>m- afternoon Mr. Clements and 1 had
master mariners of the past fifty years,
lie is a man of rare skill and judgment in
a !:■ rd "f li aln-ad of us at one time, but
the management of vessels, and during his
it was so noisy we faded to get a shot
long career as a sea captain he never lost
i: s*
day. Tliis was Friday, and that a vessel or put into port for supplies, and
I told the boys that the next day, never extended protest for damaged cargo,
lie passed through live hurriSu
lay. would be our last chance, although
canes at sea and one in the port of
Hong
is
lie following day would be Sunday and i

Mrs. Wm. H. Smith, 85 Wendell Street,
I suffered for
Providence, R. I., says:

i

six

months with

a

very

severe

attack of

[a:.

|

£15.000 MENS,
t

rheumatism In both hands and wrists.
pains were very severe, and the doctors did not seem able to give me relief.
I secured one vial of Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure, which immediately relieved
m ■. and completely cured me.
I cheerfully recommend this remedy."

■

1

i\er-irout, generally crowded,

Some men were
"linger.
mild to go down to
hey
Fort
Yukon.
Others who
y
uluted on going out ou the
a

m

Tiie mission of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is to
disease, and thousands <»f testimonials
prove it fulfills its mission well.

<

cure

mi

»

perplexed.

t

I-

Dip

I

Some

started!

Literary

up the river—a hard and danat this time of year.
Some

>'-a0 for jmassage ou the litak to
Port Felly, to go from
•*ver th _* Dalton trail, and had
d for the steamer and furnish
grub to secure passage.
Men
ding around to secure some flour
i beans, bacon, or rice there,
o
advanced prices of those who,
•i
down the river, had more
needed.
Only those who had
n
in and paid for their supplies
ill secure, end they—many of
■'••re afraid that
the many men
fused to go out might force them
oe up”
now or later ou.
The
r
of faces recognized by those
r with Seattle criminals makes this
Daunt starvation would soon be
door of many if they staid, and the
ionosphere is one of distrust and
tut anticipation.
Some boats may
!‘ut even then the grub will uot go
Whiskey and sugar comprised
of the last steamer, and wines
gem's part of others before.
Goods
ili bring great profit are brought
a l grub- the one
great necessity—
dud.
If both governments would
amount of whiskey brought in
•>!d router a boon on the miner for
would thank them.
For while
i's drink it when here in
town,
a
si without exception curse the
for bringing it and leaving
'Mi.
Mage of provisions, and especthreatened shortage of caudles,
11 y for '.vinter
drifting, may serir-fere with work, and materially
the gold output, as well as proprospecting of new creeks.
hve dollars a sack (50
pounds) for
as
already been offered, and adprices on other things. Wages,
hey were attempting to cut to £1
will now undoubtedly remain at
ukI may go higher, as labor will be
Those who manage to yet get in
abundance of grub from the out'•‘•hi reap the benefit of this.
[Har-

There

»

1

1

1
■

1

*

f'
5

1

c

■

1

!

1

"

k

I lie rorum
au

!
i
i

i

i

!
;
i

Clever Woman: “My wife can
time it is in the middle of the night
; is
pitch dark.” “How does she do
S'(*c makes me get up and look at the
[Chicago Record.

using a 10 cent trial size of Ely’s
Palm you will be sure to buy the
:
size. Cream Balm has no
equal in
‘‘.'l! atarrh and cold in the head. Ask
uggist for it or send 10 cents to us.
•\ BR08.,5t> Warren St., N. Y. City.
,’ !,,Hr»‘d from Catarrh three years; it got
1 I could not
work; I used two bottles
s Cream Balm and am
entirely well;
I not be without it.
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston.
l'u

Ct-

b

s

Colds”

neglected—thousands of
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s
»y Pine Syrup cures little colds—cures
1?*, too, down to the very verge of
"option.

are

mirror of
unable to
make exhaustive announcements of what
its readers may expect.
But it has made
several important plans for 1898; Tappau
Adney, its special correspondent, having
reached the Klondike,
frequent letters
and photographs from him will be received.
Caspar Whitney, who has had
charge of the department of amateur
is
now
on a
sport,
“sporting pilgrimage”
around the world, and letters from him
to
relating
big game hunting in Siam, and
to amateur sport in France and
Germany,
will be forthcoming.
Franklin Matthews
will make a tour of inspection through
the smaller as well as the larger cities of
the Middle West, and report upon their
agriculture, industrial, political, and social developments; and periodically letters
will be received from Arnold White, describing the current social and political
problems in Europe.

j'1:i ,tuer
ll
u

Notes.

Harpers Weekly tries to be a
the times, and is, therefore,

’Veekly.

■

anti

three “Just-So” stories by
Rudyurd Kipling, one of which, “How
the Whale got his Tiny Throat” appears
in the Christmas St. Nicholas. “How the
Camel got his Hump” will appear in the
January number, and “How the Rhinoceros got his
Wrinkly Skin,” will come in
the February St. Nicholas.

to

1

News

I

the

begins
exceptionally interesting
new

year with
mini

ber,

about it, it is

in
an
~

j
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Relief In Six Hours.

mind you. These Goods are
We ask all of the

“She married him just as be bad finished
prolonged spree, did she?"
“Yes
C night him right off the bat.”

•

$100.
Dr. K. Detciion’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100 if
you have a child who soils bedding from inc.mtenence of water during sleep. Cures
old and young alike, ft, arrests the trouble
at once, $1.
Sold by A A. Howes & Co.,

Druggists, Belfast,
As

Me.

ASSIGNEE

•

•

patrons of this store

•

©

--—

prices that will astonish yon,

up, because this store is to be closed.

are

9

lade, they are not Glued Together

to cat! and

everybody else and get your BARGAINS.

Look at this Genuine Advertisement, it is

•

.X-

to ba sold to pay the creditors.

got

SALE,

—'

• •• •

""^^-Come in before the 30 days

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Cure.”
It is a great surprise on
account of its exceeding promptness in rein
lieving pain
bladder, kidneys and back,
in male or female.
Relieves retention of
water almost immediately.
If you want
relief
and
cure
this is the remedy.
quick
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists,
Belfast, Me.
Iy28
a

DAYS.

SO

In Fine First Class Goods at

EVERYTHING WE HAVE IN THE STORE

Sham.

no

3333

TO BE SOLD AT BANKRUPT PRICES.

|S

Iy28

Defined in New York:

“What is a
cosmopolitan? “A cosmopolitan is a New
Yorker who has been convinced that there is
something going on outside of his own
town.’’ [Chicago Record.
Rheumatism lured In

a

jA~. TAT- CLARK,

Day.

i

j

M. C. HILjXj,

“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its

upon the system is remarkable and
It removes at once the cause
the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits: 75 cents.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
4mo45

Assignees.

_

__

action

mysterious.

Register

and

of

Deep

Water

Vessels.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, at Hong Kong
Nov IS for Nevv York.
A G Ropes, Davul Rivers, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 15 for Liverpool.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from New
York Dec 6 for Honolulu.
Bangalore, A N. Blanchard, arrived at
London Nov 11) from Manila.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
New York Dec 16 for Houg Kong.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from New
York Sept 1 for Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from New7 York Nov ;K) for Shanghae.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, from Hiogo July
22 for New7 York, returned to Hiogo 23d
with loss of topgallant yard, and sld. prior
to 25th.

Francisco Dec 27 from New York.
Josephus, P LI Gilkey, sailed from Manila
Nov 2 for New7 York.
L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
doses of it did me more good than any medi- l at Mary
New7 York Nov 28 from Honolulu.
cine I ever took
Sold by A. A. Howes &
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from
Co., Druggists, Belfast.
4m45.
I New York Nov 27 for Hiogo.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
“Nature never makes a mistake in giving
the animals on the globe their appropriate Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
<> C Young, cleared from PhiladelReaper,
location,” rein irked Uncle A1 en Sparks.
phia Dec 9 for San Francisco.
“If the Asiatic elephant, for instance, had
R
R
Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
been placed in the north frigid zone, think
what is would cost the poor creatures for New York Aug 28 for Hong Kong; spoken
Sept 19, lat 32, Ion 52.
earmuffs.” [Chicago Tribune.
Sachem, Sewall Nichols, arrived at Hong
For Over Fifty lears.
Kong Nov 24 from New York.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at SingaAs Oi.d and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
pore Nov. 10 from Shaugbae for New York.
} Winslow’s Soutl ingSyrup has been used for
t Nicholas, (' F Carver, arrived at San
over fifty years by millions of mothers
|
for] Francisco
Dec 17 from Seattle.
i their children while teething, with perfect
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and New York Nov 24 for Hong Kong.
Xi 1 lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every Honolulu Oct 23 from Newcastle.
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from New
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and York Nov 14 for Yokahama; spoken Nov 20,
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, aud lat 36 41, Ion 46 11.
Wm H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed
take no other kind.
from Manila Nov 13 for New7 York.
At Variance. Precocious Juvenile: “MamW J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
ma, it isn’t good grammar to say ‘afte.r I,’ is from New York June 19 for San Francisco;
it?” His mother: “No, Georgie.” Precoput into Talcabuano leaking; will be ready
cious Juvenile: “Well, the letter J comes to
proceed about Dec 6.
after I.
Which is wrong, the grammar or
BARKS.
the alphabet? [Chicago Tribune.
Couldn’t Estimate its Value?—Dr. A.gnew’s Cure for the Heart never fails.
Ir. relieves iu 30 minutes, it cures. It is a beacon
to
lead
back
to
health. W. H.
light
you
Musselman, of G. A. R., Weissport, Pa.,
says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart entirely cured me of palpitation
and smothering spells.
Its value cannot be
estimated. I feel like a new man.”—33.

—

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, s*ailed from
Dec 0 for Santos.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
Elizabeth. Dec 1 for New Yor <.
Edward May, sailed from New York Aug
28 for Honolulu.
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Boston Dec 28
from Montevideo.
Evie Reed. A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Dec 22 for Auckland N. Z.
Harvard. Colcord, sailed from New York
Dec 12 for Santos.
Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, clearad from
Portland Nov 24 for Martinique.
Herbert Black, W. H. Blanchard, arrived
at Buenos Ayres Nov 15 from Boston.
Iolani, McClure, sailed from Hong Kong
Nov 3 for Baltimore.
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 21 for New York.
Mabel 1 Meyers, (3 N Meyers, arrived at
Turks Island Dec 8 from Pernambuco via
Barbadoes.
Matauzas, sailed from New York Dec 17
for Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Dunedin. no date, from New York, via Lyttleton,

JOB

N Z.

Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from'
Savannah Dec 27 for Santos.
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
New York Nov 27 from Turks Island.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
Hong Kong Aug 6 for Rajang.
St Lucie, J T Erskiue, arrived at New
York Nov 16 from Port Spain.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Gridin, sailed
from Boston Nov 17 lor Buenos Ayres.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed from
New York Nov 23 for Port Elizabeth ;
Nov 26 lat 38 45 N., Ion 65 20 vYr.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY THIS
MONTH FOB LESS THAN A DOLLAR:

you make of Rob Roy
Flour will be

from the barrel.
barrel you

use

A Lizard

duplicated
“baking”

in every other

of it will be

A tenth

barrel will be

iiame as

just

a

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at St
Pierre, Mart., Dec 4 from New York.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Brunswick, Ga, Dec 24 for New York.j
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from
Philadelphia Dec 10 for St Pierre.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at New

York Dec 11 from Brunswick, Ga.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at New
York Dec 28 from Bangor.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Savannah Dec 2G from Lewes, Del.

Mary A Hall, Haskell, at Rockland, repairing.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Port-

land Nov 10 for Rio Janeiro.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Philadelphia Dec 21 for Cienfuegos.
Sallie I’On, W H West, arrived at Apalachicola Dec 21 from Barbadoes.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from New York
Dec 13 for Guadaloupe.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New York Dec 80 from Brunswick, Ga.

A Sealskin Wallet,

HILL

A Gold Mounted Ash Tray or Card

LETTER HEADS
PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS,

Roger

the

made from

Fragrant

tlie choicest win-

French

And all kinds of Legal Printing
neatly and promptly done. 7tf

Soaps,

Alt new styles of Calendars,
Travelling Cases with Ebony Fit

ter wheat.
everywhere.

SAIL MAKERS.

tings,

AYM. A. CHOMBS.
'old water,
Midi.

Fancy Candles,
Framed

Wh.te and

Gold

Medallions,

copyrighted subj

And Successors to J. \V. Frederick &

ets,

as

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,

Call in.

AM)

DEALERS IN

Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers,

POOR & SON,

Dark, Cordage, Taints, Ac.

B lfast.

Druggists,

Co.,

latest

WE HAVE New. Attractive Gifts in Latest
Designs for ’08, from •?"> cents

upward.

HEADS,

and

Gullet's,
*4 Manicure or Comb and Brush
Set, in China Tray,
Cigar Cases, Letter Books and
Bill Books,
french and German Atomizers,
New Designs in Bronzes, Candlesticks, etc.,

the second.

Sold

CARDS,
POSTERS,

Alligator Purse,

The Rest of Perfumes—

The finest patent flour

ytlrat can be

or

Receiver,

The second

|duplicate of the firstvand the

No. 31 Front SI

,

Belfast,

Wo

|-—-[I_____
^TH E»
Commissioners’ Notice.
•

consumption
reaps
his richest

SWAN & SIBLEY CO
HALE’S

eases

and
are

H0NEY

FEED,
SEEDS and

OF

r

of

the throat

JOBBERS OF

GRAIN,

iTdis.

GROCERIES

HOREHOUND

Importers

of Salt.

FREEDOM

AND

lungs

Dealers in the finest

TAR

neglected.

Pike’s Toothache Drops

cure

in

one

quality of

Tl.e

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

.

LOd.lS>

ltf

1

t

Broken-down Health

HE>S-TS;
may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run

I

engine,
it right to get
regain health,

l

and you must burn

good

food and

fig

os

■

P

jj

the power.

you

must

digest

*

To

«

have

*

it.

J

Atwood’s Bitters 'gin
right litre. Tii y ict,.;,

IhSI I digestion, regulate
bowels, purify the blood.

the

4

a

bottle.

Avoid Imitations.

ACADEMY!

of

professional teacher and well equipped lor the
ot teaching 1 y the latest and most
approved

methods. Such assistance will be furnished as
the needs of the school may demand.
1 hose who wish to obtain hoard will call
upon
J. W. Libbey. l»r. A. M. Small and Lustavus Belows. who will render them such assistance as
they
may need.
J. W. LI BBEY. Seev.
Freedom, Dec 20, 185)7. -2m51

Commissioners’ Notice.
The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are
hereby
notified that all poll taxes and taxes on
personal
estate for 1897 are now due and immediate
pavment is requested.
A discount of two per cent,
will be allowed on all taxes paid before Jan.
1,

1898. 1 shall be in my office in Mem riai buildiutr
from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m. daily, until further notice
M. C. MILL. Tax Collector.
Belfast, Sept. 8,1897 -tf30
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BUSINESS
COLLEGE

—

35c.

tenn

woik

minute.

TELEPHONE 4-2.

spring

this institution will commence March 1. I8«)s, and eon:nine In
weeks.
The officers of this school have been
very iortntunate in securing the services oi W. W. rich of
Southwest Harbor, .Me., as Principal. Mr. Rich is
a

ET-OROERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.

an

WAFjDO SS.—December 20, A. I>. 1807.
We. the undersigned, having been dul’v
appoint1 ed by the Honorable Leo. E. .Johnson,* Judge of
Probate tor said County, Commissioners to receive
j and
examine the claims of the creditors of JOHN
A. SMEDBURL, late of
Unity, in said (’ounty,
deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to
the Order of the said .Judge of Probate, that' six
months from and after the l ist Tuesday in Novemj her, A. I). 185)7, have been allowed to said eredifcors to present and prove their claims
and that
we will attend to tlie service
assigned ms at the
office of dames I.ibby. Jr ,of Unity, in sai
'’ounty
of Waldo, on the following da\s. to wit. Jamiarv
28, A 1). 185)8, and May f>, \. D isos, at :i
t!ib
clock in the forenoon of p.aeb of .j.j ,|av>
KEUEL \\. BERRY,
3wol
JOSEHH P. LIBBY, i omrs-

j|

~

If you have ever tried Hale’s Honey of
Horehound and Tar you know what a
safeguard it is against throat and lung
troubles. Sold by druggists.

spoken

SCHOONERS.

PRINTER,

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.

New York

I

W. BURGESS,

*****

Gov Roliie, Nichols, sailed from Houg
Kong Nov 4 for New York.
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, arrived at San

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two

Wanted to Know. Pastor: “Come out to
church to-morrow. I feel sure you will en
joy the sermon. Friend : “Who is going to
preach?” [Harlem Life.
Deafness of 12 Years Stauding.—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in many
cases.
Capt. P»en. Connor of Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from Catarrh, all
treatments failed to relieve.
Dr. Aguew’s
Catarrhal Powder gave him relief in one d ry,
and in a very short while the deafness .eft
him entirely.
It will do as much for vo

NEVER SO LOW GEO.

SHIPS.

Mamma: “Ethel, what do you mean by
shouting in that disgraceful fashion? See
how quiet Willie is!”
Ethel: “Of course
he’s quiet; that’s our game.
He’s papa
home
and
I’m
coming
late,
you.” [Tit-Bits.
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and
all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
“I told you,” said Mr. Gobbler, as he
gazed reproachfully at his wife through the
slats of the coop where she was being fattened, “not to couie near the house until
after Christmas.
Why did you disobey
me?” “I just couldn’t help it, dear,” said
Mrs. Gobbler. “They killed Mrs. Peafowl yesterday, and I did so want to see how she
was dressed.”
[Detroit Free Press.

ole up of tlie following articles, viz.: 34.
“Our 0«iast Defences,” by Maj. Gen. NelReal Heroism. “Mrs. Jenks is the most
son A. Miles; “The Future of
woman I know.” “Why?” “She
Bimetallism, courageous
over ami rises Dr. Blank’s
Senator
goes
by
telephone to
George G. Vest; “Electrical
Advance in the Past Ten Years,” by call up another doctor.” [Chicago Record.
Kliliu Thomson; “Exports and Wages,”
Bleeding Piles, Itching Piles.—Dr. Agby J tcob Sch >enhof; “The Keconijuest of j new’s Ointment cutes Plies in all its forms
New York by Tammany,”
by Simonf —Itching, Bleeding and Blind. One appliSterne; “The
Political Outlook,” by cation gives quick relief; three nights will
cure most cases; six nights will cure most
Henry Wattersou; “The Incorporation of j stubborn cases.
The best and surest cure
tlie Working-Class,” by Hugo
McGregor; for any and all skin eruptions. 35 cents —35.
“China, and Chinese Railway Conces“Of course,” observed Xerxes, the King,
sions,” by Clarence Cary; Is it Worth
While to Take out a Patent?” by Har- “my will is law.” “Duubless,” answered
the wise man of the court, after consulting
wood Huntington; “Education in Haa few authorities.
‘That is to say, if your
waii,’ by Henry S. Townsend; “Ameri- Majesty doesn’t leave too large an estate.”
can Excavation at
Sparta and Corinth,” [Chicago Record.
by J. Gennadius; and “The Relation
Not a Quarter—But just 10 cents, aud 40
of the Drama to
Literature,” by Prof. doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.
Blander Matthews.
No pain, pleasure in every dose—little, but
awfully good. Cure Sick Headache, ConstiThe Germs of Disease.
pation, Biliousness, Nausea, Sallowness.—36.
A Modest Wish:
At a mission SundayIt has been conclusively proved that school at Woods Run
yesterday the children
disease germs—whether of the bacillus or were
talking of Christmas. “Johnnie, what
fuugus kind—do not thrive in heaithy per- would you like for Christmas?" a teacher
sons and that when
they do iind lodgment asked of one little fellow. “I’d like a
they may be expelled by taking into the of pantaloons without patches, ma’am,”pair
resystem the particular element that is needed plied the boy. [Pittsburg Chronicle-Teleto make healthy conditions in blood and
graph.
tissues. Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion
supMany people Are Afflicted
plies the vital elements so much ueeded bv
With severe headaches,
those aillicted with weak lungs, bronchitis",
Caused by torpidity of
consumption, scrofular and other wasting
The liver. Hood’s Pills,
diseases.
It expels disease by revitalizing
the blood and building healthy tissues. UnBy invigorating the liver,
like Cod Liver Oil it disturbs no function and Quickly overcome the headache, cause the
blood
to
circulate naturally and bring about
is perfectly agreeable to take.
complete relief. Hood’s Pills act directly
upon the liver and bowels. They are prompt
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil<
and reliable and yet gentle in action.
They
lousness, Indigestion, Headache. tone and strengthen instead of weakening
Easy to take, easy to operate, 25c.
the system.
m

humbug

no

A separate cure for each disease.
At
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial. Personal lcu. r to Prof. Munyon, 1,505 Arch
Street. Philadelphia, Pa., answered with
free medical advice for anv disease.

When on shore ( apt. .Sherman has taken
much interest in politics, and in 1871 re
Camden in the State LegislaWell. Saturday dawned with a strong | presented
ture.
After retiiing from his seafaring]
.oithwest wind, and before 11 o’clock a.
life he was at once nominated by the
had a line buck and doe hung up. Democrats as State Senator and was electn. we
ed by a good majority, serving tine term,
ii been good hunting we could easi[1
from 1891 to 1893.
allows.
have
wh
it
the
law
got
ly
( apt Sherman joined Amity Lodge in
V
just a word in regard to fishing. 1849, and in 1851, while in command of
One nan with live lines set will catch of a vessel running from New York to
he was exalted in
abo-.u ten pickerel in a day and they will Apalachicola, Florida,
and became a member of a 11. A. Chapter
aver age two pounds apiece.
at the latter place, from which he took a
We left camp Dec. 20th at 0 a. m. and demit to become one of the Charter Members of Keystone Chapter.
He is also a
u rived home the same day safe and sound,
member of Claiemoht Commandery, No.
v tli
one deer each and a line string of
9, Knights Templar, which lie joined in
m-kerel.
lu conclusion 1 will say that 1890.
LOT M. KNOWLTON.
ye had a very pleasant trip and a grand
Mr. Lot M. Knowlton was born in LibJ. o. p.
»>od time.
erty. Maine, Nov. 0, 1832. At the age of
Swauviile, Dec. 20, 1S07.
fourteen he was left fatherless, the eldest
of nine children.
In youth and early
Luipossible to foresee an accident. Not manhood he followed the sea, making
lpossible to be prepared for it. Dr. several voyages.
Later he learned the
riho:lots’ Eelectne Oil. Monarch over pain.
machinist’s trade, for which he proved to
have a natural aptitude, and became a
vs.
(jrub
at
Dawson
\^’*i<kev
City. very fine machinist. In 1858 he came to
Camden and for a number of yoars was iu
.s not
‘grul)" enough for much the
employ of D. Knowlton A Co. At
in half of the men now here, and
different times he was foreman of shops in
seen a large number of men must
Belfast and Boston, although lie continued
mi
the river at once, before it
to have his home in Camden, the place
"i starve.
This many who had
n >w owned by Reuben Leland and known
:•> \\
thout grub demurred to doing. |
as “Seacroft’’
being formerly owned by
iMi.ut arrival of men who abanj him.
t.iey had, if they had anything, j
Mr. Knowlton was a quiet man of few
tu get in before the river |
words, but of a kind and
i 'ing with
nothing, makes it J tion. lie belonged to noobliging disposisociety except
•in
families even arriving in j
the Masons.
He was a great reader and
ndition.
The
early freezing i enjoyed his home, seldom
goiug out of
with ice running up the Yukon,
to attend the meetings
-./»•'! t.
The streets, except ;it evenings except
of
or
the
Amity Lodge
Chapter, to both of
i
of the Alaska Company, the
which lie was greatly attached.
He died
1
sellmg a pound, and they but of
Sept. 11, 1884, at the age
i:m:ities, were almost deserted, of consumption,
52 years.
■

sold

The

Kong.

day, j

BE3

This stock?will be sold, there is

jhi_

did not aj>prove of hunting on that
1 wanted to go fishing, etc.
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BOYS AND CHILDREN’S COODS

Teaches the
ELLIS SYSTEM

^*

WALDO SS.—December. A. D. 1897.
We, the undersigned, having been dulv appointd by
the Honorable Geo. E. Johnson*Judge of
Probate for said County, Commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors of JOHN
L. ELLIS, late of Monroe, in said
County,deceased,
whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the Order of the
said Judge of Probate, that six months from and
after the second Tuesday in December. 1897,have
been allowed to said creditors to present anil prove
their claims ; and that, we will attend to the service assigned us. at the office of W. P.
Thompson
in Belfast, in said County,
Saturday, January 22,
1898, and Saturday, June 25, 1898. at ten or* the
clock in the forenoon of etch of said davs
W. P. THOMPSON,
|*Lomrs.
3w62
FRED L

PALMER,

j

|

ISAAC PITMAN
SYSTEM

|
♦

r of Phonography—the best system ever tiel vised. Fine rooms, modern improvements, Z
r best teachers. SEND FOIt CATALOGUE.
♦

£

NEARLY
For Sale
3w51

NEW,

by

SWIFT & PAUL,
Maspnic Temple, Belfast.

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT

Searsmont. Two more of Searsmont’s
oldest citizens have died within a week:
Mr. Seth Oliver, who died Christmas day,
and Mr. Henry Butler, who died Dec. 31st.
Both were members of the G. A. R. and pensioners. Mr. Oliver’s funeral was held Tuesday, Dec. 28, and Mr. Butler’s funeral, Sunday, Jan. 2-Mrs. Haskell of Rockland,
who has been at H. E. Holmes for several
weeks, returned home last week.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

S

J M Stevens spent Sunday in town.
Jessie Nickerson returned to Wellesley,

Monday.
Mrs A T Whittier arrived home by train

Friday evening.
Newell white is making preparations to
t" lvnox.

remove

Miss Mildred E
Dorchester. Mass.

Shuteis visiting friends in

Marne Decrow lelt
for Poston.

by

steamer

Penobscot

of Ellsworth is the

Kane after an absence of eighteen
visiting bis native place.

Thomas
is

years,

Nii kerson &

Bailey

receiving quite

are

POWDER
Absolutely

a

quantity ot birch for spool timber.

Pure

Dining the past year there were36
20 births and 16 marriages in town.

ushered

We

day
with a raging snow storm, and it was hailed
with delight by those who have teaming to
do... .There was a very small attendance at
church last Sunday. Rev. E. S. Burrill
preached a very earnest sermon, on “The
Prodigal Son.” It seemed too bad to have
to preach to so many
empty pews after
riding from Unity over the untrodden snow.
.1

Monday

Miss Ella Devereaux
guest of Mrs Dunbar.

New Year’s

H.

roy.

The

deaths,

new

year is

a

was

another time

to

LOOK

leaf, especially as regards the
of absenting ones self from church
during Sunday service-Mr. and Mrs. T.
ROYAL BAKING POWDEP CO., NEW
YORK._
W. Hawes have returned from several weeks
arrived
C
F
1>
U
Carver,
Rice, ('apt.
Ship
Mr.
visit in New York and Boston.
at New York Dec 28th, 132 days from Hiogo.
Mr
F
Hanson
Springs.
I
North Stockton
Hawes is serving as juryman at the present
S< h Ciadys, Capt A B Colson, arrived at
Partridge started last Monday for the Klonterm of court in Belfast_Mr. David Piper
New York Jan 1st, i) days from Brunswick,
dike gold fields... Master Simie Littlefield
Da.
has returned from New York, where he
has been very ill with pneumonia, but is
uesspent the holidays.Mrs. M. C. Parsons is
A large delegation went iroru nere
now improving... .Miss Addie Crockett, one
|
«h.v to attend the January term of court at
home for a few weeks from Augusta-Dr.
of our successful school teachers, is teachBelfast.
and Mrs. M. T. Dodge are entertaining the
the
in
EuClark
school
ing
Prospect-Mr
Blanche Boss left by train Monday mornDr.’s uncle, Mr. A. N. Dodge of Lewiston...
gene Partridge has arrived home from a guning to resume her studies in the Boston
Master Arnold Dodge, has been confined
ning and hunting expedition in the woods
Normal school.
to the house for the past week by sickness.
near the Katahdin Iron Works_Miss Mat
who
Katherine
Desire and
Nickels,
spent
is hard on the little fellow as he enjoys
tie Littlefield has gone to Augusta, where It
the holiday s at home, returned to Bridgethe out of door exercise so much-There
water. Mass, by steamer Monday.
she has employment-Miss Inez Staples
fashioned spelliug school at
visited friends in Prospect last week.... Mr, was an old
(' H Monroe recently received the frames
and parts ot one hundred ’b8 Model Tourist Truman Lathrop left Monday for Boston- Roger’s Corner last Friday evening which
bicycles which he will set up ami sell wliere he has employment as a commercial w'as enjoyed by all. Fred Bagley, the young
mini under the usual price for that grade
teacher there, stood longer thau any other,
traveler-Mr Rufus Weed of Burnham
id w heel.
or until all had been “spelled down."
Mrs
visited
at
Jennie
Marden’s reAt the annual meeting of Penobscot Enand
the
meetattended
Israelite
Sandyfoint. Mr. Joseph tt. ileatn died
cently
gine Co, he'd Tuesday evening, the following boaid of officers were chosen: VV B ing at Mr. Wilber Ridley’s. He enter- Dec. 29th, aged 70 years and 11 months. He
Trundy, luremau: F I Gross, 1st asst ; A \\ tained the company with several very had been in poor health for some time, but
Allen, 2d asst; F K Sawyer, clerk.
amusing recitations and
songs-Miss was only confined to his bed about a week.
Capt J P Butman bought for Mrs Hannah Alma Partridge of Prospect visited friends He moved his family here from Penobscot
Fold the schoolbouse in the Sargent dis- in this
vicinity last week-F. P. and Her- over thirty years ago and has since lived
trict, aud it lias been moved to tlie lot reman Partridge went to Bslfast on business
here. He leaves a wife, who is in feeble
eenth i ought by Mrs Ford >>n Norris street,
and will be fitted up by her as a summer
recently-Mr Luther Grant of Prospect health, and two sons, George and Charles
cottage.
called on friends in town Wednesday- Heath; one grandson, Frank Heath. They
The Searsport House register of Sunday Elder Stairs had a meeting at the Turner were all with him in his last sickness. The
Jan. 2d, contains the name of T William
school-house last Sunday evening... .Several funeral was held at his late home Friday at
Gunnel:, w ho has made up his mind to renew members have lately joined the Centre
9 a. m. with a service by Rev. J. T. Richardmain as a regular hoarder. Mr and Mrs
Grinnell seem well pleased with the new- Sunday school and the interest continues son of Bucksport, after which the remains,
comer.
good-The next meeting of the Israelites accompanied by the sons, were taken to
will he at Mr William Clark’s All Sunday
The. following olhcers were elected at. the
Penobscot by team for burial. The family
annual meeting of Sears Lodge, I 0 O F,
school scholars are invited to attend- have sympathy from neighbors and friends.
C
A
last Friday evening:
Rogers, N G; E
Miss Minnie Moody is quite ill with a severe _Mr. L. K. Perkins has gone to Norcross,
«J Wentworth, V G ; A E Trumly, Sec; John
cold... Several of the children in Lyman where he has employment-Mr. and Mrs.
Putnam Treas. They will be installed by D
I) Samuel Adams Friday evening, Jan 14th.
Fred Shute and sou Ralph have been visitPartridge’s family are ill.
The committee in charge of the two J2
he
waiuo
ana
renooscot
Monroe.
pound cannon and fifty projectiles, landed Agricultural Society held their 26tli annual
at
Larrabee
Nickerson’s
wharf
reby Capt
cently, took advantage of the fine condition i meeting at Monroe Dec. 29th, and elected the
ot the roads, and with a crew of volunteers
| following officers for the ensuing year:
and Mr W S Downs’ team moved them to
| President, A. E. Nickerson of Swanville:
the monument grounds Tuesday morning.
Vice President. G. W. Ritchie, Winterport;
Coieord
Miss Maude
has formed a magaSecretary, E|U Neal'ty, Monroe; Treasurer,
zine club with the following members: Mrs
Ross, Miss Carver, Mrs Wall utt, Mr True, F. L. Paimer, Monroe; Board of Trustees, E.
Mr Sullivan, Mrs E D Coieord, Mrs B F
[ O. Robinson, Monroe; Leonard Clark, WinCoieord, Miss Fannie E Smith, Mrs Black.
M. H.
Miss Catherine Kneeiand, Mrs Davis. Mrs I ter port; John A'enll, Frankfort;
Adams, Mrs Beals, Capt James MeGilvery, j Haley, Prospect; A. H Ellis, Swanville; M.
Mrs Dunbar. The magazines taken are The
C. Chapman, Newburg; E. D. Tasker, JackCentury. Harper’s, Scribner's, Review of son V. C.
!
Ferguson, Dixmont ; .1. R. Bailey,
Reviews, Cosmopolitan aud New England.
Brooks; Librarian, E. ri. Nealley, It was
At the annual meeting of Mariner’s
Dodge, voted to hoid tbeir next annual fair on the
I- (S: A M. tin- following officers were ehoseu
lor the ensuing year: L VV Wentworth, VV’
grounds at Monroe, Sept 13, 14 and 15,
M: Clifton W).ilium. S W; E H Durgin, J
189<S.... Mrs. Blaucbe Whitcomb from Liber

»
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j

1

!

amllater

j

1

M:.
were

ami Mrs. Frank
in town last week.

C. Mathews

ITEMS.

Waldo and Brooks
last week visiting relatives and friends.
was

in

the

vicinity

in

with

tine

treat

and

was

all

home,

went

I

A

music.

has been sick the

|

I

lage.
>>

was

Prospect, Stockton
SP’uigs, Searsport, Belfast, Swauville and
M(

nroe.

COUNTY
Centre
ha 1

at.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Montvillk.

Grange

The

New

Years
Friday evening, Dee.

Hall

.list, was a decided success and the
company
paused a very pleasant evening,
although
tin severe storm made it
unpleasant for
these living at, a distance to reach
their
homes after "The hall was over,”
Belmont.

Mrs.

Churchill
and
from Boston.,
peter Tower has returned home from a visito Boston.... Mrs. G. O. Jordan
returned
Thursday from Montviile, where she visited
her,parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Bennett..
Mrs Arabella Cunningham of Be fist
was in
town last week
visiting relatives.., Mrs.
Helen A. Jordan lias gone to Boston_Mr.
are! Mrs. Hoy Gordon ot Knox were
in town

daughter

I.ena

me

Sunday visiting

Ella

at

home

Mrs. G.’s

Mrs. Mark Sylvester.
Clarke’s

parents, Mr. and

Corner, Prospect

Haber
in town Jan. 2d.

Kenney

of Frankfort was
•■Mrs. Carrie Meatier is
visiting Mrs.
Everett Littlefield.... A
heavy thunder
shower passed over Mt. Waldo last
■

night.
there

The lightning
was

plenty

of

was

hail,

Friday
sharp and

very
but no rain_Mr.

Mrs. Selilen Clarke visited Mrs. Arthur
Boyd New Year’s day-E. P. Curtis anil
wife visited friends in Monroe last
Sunday.
Everett Littlefield and wife visited Mr.
and Mrs. Blethen of Frankfort last week.
and

....

Skahsmont. Mrs. Annie J. Brewleft Thursday for Franklin,
Mass.,
where a lie lias employment... .T. B. Simmons and wife and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett
Simmons spent Dec. 2lith with Mrs. G. Everett Donnell-Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Morse
East

ster

spent Christmas day with relatives in Rockland... ..Miss Alice Marriner of Centre Belmont
and

was in town Dec. 2!ith
visiting friends
relatives....Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brew-

ster of Centre

Belinont spent Tan. 1st with

1

1 r.ivi vjrv

uauui'.ju

uuictu

miu

o’clock dinner to a party of friends
gave
New Year’s night. The table was tastefully
decorated with holly. The dinner consisted
of five courses, each perfect in its service.
a

<>

At 8 30 the party adjourned to the private
parlors where the evening was most pleasantly speut. at whist. The guests were Mr.
aud Mrs. F. N. Emmons, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Rich, Mr. ami Mis Ellery Bowdeu, Dr. and
F. Webber, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. J
Thayer, Miss Hortense Ivankin, Miss
Katherine Thompson, Mrs. Wm. Fernald,

The

gram:

Singing, Temperance DoxoIogy;

Chapman, Solon, subject,

Bodies

and

son, “Pete” Cunningham, Frank Osgood,
Albert Cunningham and others have shares
in it..
We had quite a brisk thunder shower, with some sharp lightning, about 4 o’clock
on the. morning of Jan. 1st.
At 7 o’clock
the ground was covered with about six
inches of snow. This, Tuesday, morning the
thermometer is below z *ro and it is clear
and bright.... Mrs. Sewell Hurd has gone to
Olamon to visit friends.
H. O Bachelder
was
in Detroit
last week canvassiug for
“Native Herbs” and met with excellent
success.... Mrs. Win,
Pierce of Bangor is
visiting her sister, Mrs Wallace Cunningbam.. Mr. W. W. Gray has returned to his
work in North Jay. ...E. *\ Marden is at
home again.... VIr. F. B Peavey and family
returned to their home in Hallowell last

Monday

S.

Hardy; singing, congregation;

benedic-

.The week of prayer will be observed
the Methodist church this week.... Miss

tion.
at

Maggie Morgan,

who

has

failing in
the hospital

been

a long time, died at.
Augusta last week and her remains were
brought here for burial. The funeral services were
held Friday morning at the
Catholic Church.... Mr. Austin L. Moody
and Miss Lucy Moody wrere united in marriage at the Methodist Parsonage by Rev. J.

health for
in

P.

Simonton Jan. 2nd....Mrs. E. S

Gould

gone to Lancaster, N. H., to spend the
winter with her son-The W. R.C., assisthas

ed by the Baud, gave a concert and dance
Friday evening. .The New Year was ushered iu with a thunder storm_Mr. E. G.
Baker of Bangor visited his sister, Mrs. J. P.
Simonton, last week-Miss Katharine Simonton returned to Middletown, Monday.
Garfield Lodge had a public installation of
evening.. .The school at
been closed for two weeks on account of
scarlet fever in the family of Mr. Will

a

banquet, Monday
Moody’s Mills has

Quigley._
The Club of Thirty at its annual
meeting
re-elected the Committee of Three, as follows: Joseph Williamson, I. W. Parker.
H. J. Locke.

$2.75

Come and

delightful

ally idiculous prices.
.

Long End Hoods,
regular price SI.25,
“
“
Regular Hoods, good size,
.50,
“
“
“
“
Children’s,
.50,

“

50c. Chenille Toble Covers ?

seen our

They

beauties. Also
you need one ?

are

Don't

TkT’Ball Yarn,

a

good

colored

one

for

only, 4c

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
makes them popular.
These Royal Gems of the
Kingdom of Tea are:
The Koh-i-noor, an English Breakfast tea, stimulating and invigorating.
The OrlofF, a Formosa
Oolong remarkable for its
delicious lilac flavor and

life-giving power.
The Orange Pekoe, a
Ceylon and India tea, is
noted for its rich, wine-like
body.
All grocers handle Chase
& Sanborn’s Package Teas.

One pound makes

over

200 cups.

“

A»

“

25c.

“

“

6 l-4c

40 in.,
36 in.,

“

6c.
4c

“

4 t-4c
3 i-2c

REMNANTS,

3c.
3c.

21-2c

Prints Light,
Prints Dark,
Prints Medium,
A tew colors to close out
Prints Pretty,
at 3c per ball, 2 for 5c Prints
Homely,

his throat

quite badly.

killed...

Mr. Wm. Su )w, the Bible

square

or

he

in town last week-About

was

a

SAILED.

Jan. 4.

AMERICAN

foot of

fell during the storm of last Friday.
The roads were badly drifted in placesColds

are quite prevalent in this community.
-The many friends of Frank Sanford,
who broke bis leg a few days ago, have pre-

him

with

quite

a

liberal

of

sum

and Mrs. A. H. Monroe of
Thorndike were in town last week..
Charles Stevenson has returned home from
I
Lowell, Mass., where he visited relatives.

money-Mr.

|

Mrs. Frank Stimpson delighted
her husband last week with the present of a
Brooks.

nine-pound boy_Walter Hall of Lisbon's
Ferry with his wife and children spent
Christmas with grandpa Wm. C. Rowe..
The many friends of Walter Hobbs of Belfast, but formerly of this town, extend to

some

two years, is back

for

a

went to

tend

the

wife

of

F.

S.

Lowell

brief

pared

Dolliff

for the

us a

Friday

to

at-

funeral of Mrs. Mattie Jones,
their brother Alvah.Rev.
gave

last Sunday.

mon

last

talk

us

It

an

was

excellent

Sch. Marcellus, Larrabe e, Boston
PORTS.

York, Dec. 2H Old, sch. John I.
Snow, Norton, Puerto Plata; sld, sch. Wm.
B. Palmer, Key West;
29, ar, sch. Mary Ann
McCann, Gates, Norfolk; 30, ar, brig Jennie
Hulbert, Jacksonville; schs. Wm H. Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick, Ga.; Eliza J.
Pendleton, New London for Philadelphia;
passed Hell Gate, schs. Hattie H. Barbour,
I «*rt Reading for New
Bedford; Menawa;
South Amboy for Allyu’a
Point; 31, ar, sch.
Edward Stewart, Kent, Satilla
River, Ga.;
W E. Downes,
Marshall, Newport News for
New Haven; cld, bark Rose
lunis, Rio
Janeiro; Jan 1, passed Hell Gate, sch James
A Brown, Carteret for
Belfast; 2, ar, Gladys,
Colson, Brunswick, Ga.
Boston, Dec. 30. Sld, sch. Carrie T. Balano,
Savannah ; 31, cl.I, bark Clara E. McGilvery,
Halifax, N. S.; Jan. 1, cld, schs. Young
Brothers, Norfolk: Sarah E. Palmer, coal
port; slcl, sch. Helen G. Moseley, coastwise.
Baltimore, Dec. 28. Sld, bark Josephine,
McClean, Rio Janeiro; 30, sld. sch. J. Manchester Haynes, Mathews,
Cienfuegos.
Portland. Jan. 2. Ar, sell. Ella M. Willey,
Willey, (to load fur Barbadoes).
Newport News, Dec. 20. Sld, sell. Wm.
F. Downes, Marshall, New
Haven; Jan. 1,
sld, sch. Gov. Ames, Providence.
Dec.
29.
Savannah,
Ar, sch. James A.
Garfield, Wood, New York.
Port Reading, N. J., Dec. 29. Sld, sch.
Hattie H. Barbour, Erskiue, New Bedford.
Mobile, Dec. 29. Ar, scb. Abbie C. Stubbs
Bennett, Tampico.
Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 31. sld. sch. F. C.
Pendletou, Burgess, Elizabethport.
Galveston, Jan. 3. Sld, sell. Star of the
Sea, Hopkins, Tampa.
Dec. 31.
Portsmouth, N. H
Ar, sch.
Leander V. Beebe, Daniels, Perth Amboy.
Washington, D. C Jan. 2. Shi, sch. Jose
Oiaverri, Arey, Baltimore and Savannah.
Philadelphia, .Tan 3. Ar, sch Mary A Hall,
Haskell, Viualhaven.
Fernandina, Fla, Jan 3. Ar, schs General
Adelbert Ames. I’hilbrook, New York; S G
Haskell, Pressey, do.
New

snow

sented

ser-

especially preevening he j

FOREIGN PORTS.

upon the topic of prayer, with

Curacoa, Dec. 19. Ar,scli. Estelle, Hutchins, Bangor.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 20. Sid, hark Annie
Reed, West, Barhadoes; 30, ar, hark J. H.
Bovvers, Magune, Boston.
Rio Janeiro. Dec. 18. Sid, hark Doris,

year.

valuable instruction in regard to the
subject treated-Stephen Curtis, an old |
man living with his son-in-law, John Bachj
lederat South Brooks, has become sick, par- j
Baltimore; in port, schs. Nimbus from New
ially insane, and very troublesome. Dr. A York; Mabel .Ionian, chartered to load for
E. Kilgore was sent to look after him Mon- Cape Town; 31, ar, sch R. F Pettj^rew,
day-Dudley G. Stimpson and wife have j Portland.
Demerara, Dec. 14 Sid, sch. Olive T.
returned from a visit to Aroossook county. j
Whittier, Whittier, Philadelphia.
-The wife of Harry E. Staples has added
Surinam, Dec. 13. lu port, sch. Hattie C.
another one to the firm of sleigh and jumper Luce, Heal, for Boston, ldg, to sail about
Dec. 30.
makers in this town. Noyes A. Cilley also
MARINE MISCELLANY.
has another boarder in his family this winter
Spoken. Dec. 17, lat. 33 11 N., Ion. 37 39
-Chaa. S. Brackett of Newport made a W., ship
Reaper, from Philadelphia for Sau
short visit to friends here recently. He Francisco.
j Thomaston, Dec. 28. Washburn Bros. &
claims to be prospering in the clothing
Co. of this place, have commenced to
business there. His wife and daughter stretch the keel for a four-masted sch. of
Gale spent the holidays with grandpa Pi I ley 1,200 tons. Dunn & Elliot are having the
-Mr.Dow is having very good success in frame cut for a 1,000 ton four-masted
schooner.
the sale of capes and j ackets this winterBark Puritan
some

■

j

of

event-One year ago our friend Isaac S.
Staples had a Christmas present of a valuable pipe of exceedingly ample proportions.
This year he was remembered
by some

She

friend with an exceedingly diminutive pipe
and it will be no fun for him to borrow a
year,

(Br), Amslmry,
Hiogo, has arrived

from Philaat Nagasaki
seriously strained, seams of forecastle deck
started and hatch covering stove. She
shipped much water, which entered the hold.

delphia,

evening, Jan. 7th, will occur the 3d
annual ball of the Knights of Pythias of this
town, and it is just now the much talked
Friday

pipefull of tobacco of his friends this

rTT'"TTTTTTTT"

10c,

Street, Belfast

steamers f.>r thr l'nite.l States, which are
le t record-m. ou
the custom house hooks.
1 here are thr>-e light
ships, nnmhe; dS. -jp
and 71 which
dup mates. The\ arc each .f
oSP in tons displacement. The two sister
gunboats, \ i.-kshurg and Newport, have
displacement of 1 On.', t-ms each. Tie- U S.
lighthouse Tender Mayfiower is of (inn tons
di •< placement.

BORN

|

IlnWiM \. In Heil'asl, «Jan. 1, to Mi. an-: V
Irviny Howiieti. a ilauyhtor.
Howmi-n
in Tn-moii. I).-.
to Mr ami VI
1 it.l* n II. Hnw.lrn, a da-iyliter. Uuio Do: is
Hii.i.inos
In l.rooksvill.*, 1 >.
js
\\r
•Mi> i:iloi-r
liiliiuy-. -m
Blk
.n A
la')(in Dm. Hi;
M
mil \
Hnrbort I’.laok, a danyliror.
♦ ti.A tin
I-, i;r«n»ks\ il.n. I
Mr.
i,
Mrs. Mol\ in D Cliatto. a >,.n
Id' lt' w. In Koiklain!. !>•■,.
Mr. a
rs- Alton W Deorow. a
danylimr, i pounds
Kirn ui»s. in Washing: ni. D. (
D‘ji
Mi. and Mr>. < K. liiolinr.l-, a son

Kockland, Me.. Jan. 1. Sen Nevada,
Spencer, from Boston for Sand\point,, with
feed, went ashore on Gnftiu Island Fridav !
night during the severe snow storm
A
,dI4?e lu'le was stove in the bottom of the
schooner, and she immediately tilled.
( ape Porpoise, Jan. d. The schooner A L
Green of V'nalhaven,
Captain A W. Wehstr*r, from \ inalhaven for Boston, with a
>1A U fv I K1).
of
foundation stone, went ashore, on
cargo
(ioat island, off Cape
n\
at
2
lock
Porpoise
Hi:ai>m'kx
Snow.
In Maplewood. Maid,
this morning and will he a total loss. When
•'las-., I
25. Henry Br.idi-uit >i > anil Timm
°ff <’dpc Porpoise point, the vessel was toil an.1 Mis. Hattie T. Sn- w oi Maid.-n, t .m
found to he leaking and so full of water that "! Rockland
GItl vK1N Lkkmond
In Camden, lice 25, S
she would not steer and in
trying to enter
the harbor, she struck on Goat island. The vanus S. Griffin of Boston, Mass., anti Miss
1\. l.erniond <d Lincolnviile.
captain and crew of three men landed at The
Go.SS-Yoi no. In Yinalhaven, Dec. 27. Sin
island and were cared for by the light keep- Goss of
\:
Stoninpton and Annie \ ounp
er, George Wakefield.
The schooner is 11 haven.

j

years

via

temporarily repair,
Bath, Dec. 31. The year 1897 was one of
the dullest on record in Batn district
shipyards. There is a total of one steamer,
three schooners and three sloops, w ith ail
aggregate tonnage of 5,150.
The Bath Iron
Works have turned out quite a fleet of
can

old,

and

of

81

tons

burden,

and

is

owned by the captain.
Charters
Bk. Addie Morrill, 508 tons,
Boston to Buenos Ayres, Lumber $8, Rosario, $P
Bk.Carrie Winslow, 828 tons, same.
Bk. Ethel, 860 tons, same. Schr. Gertrude
L. Trundy, 402 tons, Surinam to Samiv Hook
fSugar 11 cents. Schr. Georgia Gilkey,
572 tons, Dernerara to Delaware Breakwater
f. ()., Sugar 12 cents.
Bk Rebecca Crowell,
462 tons, Coneatable Island to New
York,
Phosphate Rock, $2. Schr. ,J. Manchester
Haynes, Baltimore to Cienfuegos, Coal,
r-1 85, Spanish Gold. Schr. Charlotte T. Sibley, J46 tons, Union Island to New York,
Lumber $4.62 1-2
Sc.br. John C. Smith
Brunswick to New York, lumber, $4.50.
schr. Jas. A. Garfield, 485 tons, Savannah to
New York, $4 50.

SALT
RHEUM

torturing anil disfiguring of itching,
burning, scaly skin and scalp humors is instantly relieved by a warm bath with Citicc it a Soap, a single application of (i'trtka
(ointment the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Ci Tici k v Kk><»lyknt, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, w hen all else fails.

Gkimm.k-Cinn. In Or la ml, Dec. 12. bvR.
1>. S. Kerr. < n lamlo C. Grindlo o| Bmkspo'it
Miss A plies N Ginn ol ^ Miami.
Hohus-Dickky. In Brooks, Dec. 25. bv Rev
Bracket l. Walter S. Hobbs <d Belfast ai 1 M
Nina Fdwina Dickey I N..1111[ rt
Hobbs Rohkkts
In
Bell'a-r, Jan. 4. at,
Metli. 'disi Kpis-opal parsonape. bv Ri \.
Winslow, Franklin W. Hobbsot Rancor and M
Alice May Roberts of Waldo.
Jamkson-Castnkr. In W arren, Dec. 22. Fn
(>. .Jameson of Warren and Alma I. Casiner
W aldoboro.
Maiionky Tiu hsion. In Northp»>rt, Dec. 2
by Rev. W. .J Wilson, diaries T. Malnmev
Northport ami Alma L. rinuston of Bella-?
Moilton-Pifmc In Belfast, Jan 1. by R
G. C. Winslow, William W. Moulton
Unity
Miss Bertha A Piper of Belfast.
Moody Moody. In W inter port,,Jan. 2, by R.J. I*. Sinioiiton. Austin L. Moods and Miss l
Moody, both of W'iuterport.
Oxton-Hills. In Union. Dec. 25, Kdmui.d
Oxttm of Banpor ami Kvelyn R daughter <*t
and Mrs. .Joel Hills of Union.
Robbins-Galloi
in Appleton, Dee.25.td
S. Robbins of Hope and Kftie M Galloup ot Se
1

Qtlcura

Ts foM throughout the worM. P..:trk Phi ,. »m> Chrm.
Pent
Props., Bosiou. •• lluw to Cm, Salt lllmutu. In .-.

FALLING HAIR
!

Belfast

f

j

i> i f: i

eemetei y.
CnoMit'.
In North Haven, l)ee 2',. Saia!
(Browm wife of Je ll'erson l\ C< ini*-. aged at
00 years.
Kmkhton. hi Bneksport Dee. 24, Mrs.
A. Fim rton, aged 77 year- 2 months ami 2d.
In Searsport. Dee 3 I Su-al: < ieoj
(tK'UUii;.
month- ami .1 lays.
age l 72 years,
Ill Kllsworth, Dee 2
(ioiMilNS.
doogi n-, aged 87 yea rs, 8 mold I is

B.

CORRECTED WEEKH
frounce Marrcet.

Current.

KOR THE JOURNAL.

Price Paid Producer

Apples, p bu, (>().« 1 00 Hay, p ton, 10 OOo, 12 oo
4o5 Hides, p lb,
dried, p lb,
♦>
1 25 a 1 35 Lamb, p tb.
Beans, pea,
7 a!l
medium, 1 30^1 40 ;Lamb Skins,
50a75
1 75 Mutton, p lb,
yel’w eyes
4a5
18 a 20 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 25 a 30
Butter, p lb,
Beef, p lb,
70 a 80
5@6 Potatoes.
Barley, p bu,
4 a 4 1 2
40^.45 Round Hog,
Cheese, p lb,
'll Straw, p ton, 6 00a 7 OO
1 ();a> 1 2 Turkey, p lb.
Chicken, p lb,
10a 18
50:0.75 Tallow,
CalfSkius,
1 1-2 u 3
14a Id Veal, pH,,
Duck, p lb,
iitt7
23 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
20
8a.lo Wood, hard, 3 50a5 00
Fowl, pit),
13 a* 15 Wood, soft, 3 00/(3 50
Geese, p lb,
Retail Price.

Retail Market.

Beef,corned, p lb, 7>a8
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, 18
43
Corn, p bu,
('racked Corn, p bu, 43
Corn Meal, p lm,
43
14
Cheese, p lb,
Cotton Seed-* p cwt, 1 25
5a o
Codfish, dry, p lb
Cranberries, p <jt, 8 a.0
Clover Seed, p lb, 1 1 a 12
Flour, pbbl, (iOO.aG 50
H G.Seed, bu, 1 75(a2 00
8^al)
lard, p lb

Lime, p bbl,
90a loo
Dat Meal, p lb,
4
3
Onions, p ib,
w

Oil,kerosene,gal, lira 12

4
Pollock,p tb,
Pork, p tb,
7(a8
Plaster, p bbl,
1.12
3
Rye Meal, p lb
80a85
Shorts, pewt,
5 1-2 a 0
sugar, p lb,
3 5
Salt, T. 1., p
Sweet Potatoes,
3
Wheat Meal,
3^3 1 2

>

Hi’TLKit. In Searsmont. D< <
Henry H.l'
ler, aged 8f> yeaisand a mont: >.
Catks
In Cambridge. Alas.-., Her.
Will
Cates, formerly ol Rockland, a n.ii ive ot I'll
dike, aged 7S years. Burial ;ii J.imeson 1'

dreenlaw,

day s.

Price

J

SamioHN Fknwk K
111 Belfast,
Dec. 2b
Rev. J
F. Tilton. Merion Sanborn and M
Annie Fenwick, both ol Belfast.
Thomas Fkoiiock
In
Rocklantl, Dee.
Woodbury Hix Thomas ami Millie Isadora 1
hock, both of Rockland.
Vaknky Hkai.
Iii Uarmien, Dec. 24, GeVarney and Rose Heal, 1"»i!i ol Camden.
Wi;n I'WOUT11-1’AHK. In Bostoii.Dec 24, ny
C. B. Sumner, Allred It. W'eut worth ot Farm
Mass., and (trace K. Park of Sear-pui t, Me.

Ckki.m.aW

;

<
1

UlOllt.

Most

New Haven, Jan 3. Ar.seh Wm E Downes.
Newport News.

In the

new

I

NKWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

might have been

agent, is
the guest of Charles McCorrison_Mrs.
Fred Clement is quite sick ...Mrs. Martha
Small of Thorndike is the guest of Mrs.
Mary White-Newell White of Searsport

j
|

j

price,

.,

Mill'

Fortunately

was

;

an

one

were made to sell at 15c. and
25c.
of
them
many
37!c., will be sold until they are jront
at
3 for 25c.
1 here will no more when
these
are
sold.

Main
f

T

They

all

Aprons that

■

Thokndikk. Mr. Mahlou Hatch of Ja. kson
Dec. 21st, Mrs. Cordelia Gree ]
ley had her teeth extracted, cocaine being was in town last Friday.... Mr. Charlie
used. Paralysis resulted, and Mrs. Greeley , Gross started Jan. 3d, for
Amherst, Me.,
bees me unconscious and remained so for two where he has employment for the winter..
days until her death on Dec 22d. Two phy- Mr. and Mrs. V. N Higgins visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. \V. Hunt last
sicians were summoned, hut little could be
Thursday.... Several
done for her.
The burial services took members of Bethel Lodge visited the bulge
it Jackson
last Thursday evening.... Mr.
place Dec. 2Gtl-. Rev. Albert Leach of China
village officiating. Mrs. Greeley was 72 Aaron Snow of Jackson was in town Jan.
4th.Mr. George Cilley and wife visited
years of age and for many years had been a
friends in Burnham several days last week.
worthy member of the Baptist church.

the stake

35c.

KNITTING COTTON.

per ball.

Palebmo

hurting

“

MACHINE THREADS, THE BEST
“
“
GOOD MAKES,

.Inh in Whifp Anrnnc
A Bin
LHlj UUU III VV IlllU Hpl Ullb,

VV. M. Vose was
IIalldale.
thrown
from his sled while hauling wood last week.
His neck struck the 'jop of the sled stake

35c.

5c.

..

STARRETT,

75c.

“

GOOD QUALITY “
36 in.,
LINING CAMBRICS, BEST QUALITY,

Just Inrun list of prices. Von will fins Hoi very low.

H. A.

now

FRUIT OF THE LOOM COTTON, 36 in.,
LOCKWOOD B, BROWN COTTON, 36 in.,
VIRY HEAVY

gave

flavor of

at 23c.
at 19c.

them. They are
MUCH LESS.

see

will be sold

EYE OPENER PRICES.

tial

cup of tea.

at 25c.

Our entire lotto be s
at a ridicuious pric
bin
good values at lOc

Outinsr
VUUI,& 1Flannel's

A whole drove of them at SOc.
Better ones
have sold forj $$.00, $4.00 and $*.00, will be sold at

town

The

out at

c.ose

visit-A. M. Jones and Mrs. A. B. Stau-

perfect

at 25c. we are

beauty in light and medium shades, has sold well at

him their congratulations upon his success
iu capturing so preposessing a bride_The
late Carrie Roberts left but ope child, a
daughter some fifteen months old_John
M. Dow had recently what seemed to be a
slight shock, but he is now about the streets
apparently as well as ever_Miss Isa,
daughter of Dr. L. E. Luce of this town, has
gODe to Detroit and will spend the remainder of the winter with a friend thereManter Cook, who has been absent from this

Women experience the
keenest enjoyment from a

selling
selling
selling

at 30c. we are

BLANKETS.

No-

bodies”.... Ernest K. Nickers ui has returned to Worcester Seminary.Emery Peavey
has returned from Boston, where he visited
relatives.... Several of our citizens have
built a fish-house and moved it on the pond
last Saturday. Dr J. S Cole, J G Patter-

re-

Arev solo, Annie Hardy; scripture quotations; leading, Self Interest in Temperance,
Jennie Bennocli; dec., The Drunkard’s Sign,
Victor Lesan ; solo and duet, F. W. Haley,
Miss Millie Haley; reading, A Drunkard’s
Dream, Mrs. L. A Stockell ; reading, poem,
Mrs. .J P. Simonton ; original essay, Miss T.

at 35c. we are

HOODS.

Ep-

sponsive reading; prayer by Pastor; anthem
by choir reading, Our Sowing, Mrs. J. H.
Baker; ree., Pardner’s Death, Miss Michael;
rec
The Fruit of the Still, Mrs. Gertrude

P.

Mahoney.

Rachael Sim-niton.

FLANNELS. ?j?L°u“s,

AT ROCK BOTTOM.

and wool Shawls at SI.42,
and a line $1.62. Others at eq

worth League is to have a course of free
lectures in January, one each week as folj lows: Jan 5, Rev. B. C. Wentworth, Skowhegan, subject, “Trip to Toronto;” Jan 12,
Rev. A. J. Wheeler, Auburn, subject,
“What are you going to do about it?” Jan.
20, Rev. J. >1. Frost, Bangor, subject,‘‘Golden' Opportunities;”
Jan
2(5, Lev. W. T.

A
J. McManus, Mr. Chas. Fernald.
very interesting public meeting was given
by the W. C. T. U, Sunday evening at the
Methodist church, with the following pro-

officers, followed by

her sister.... Miss Eva Donnell of Belfast
was in town
Sunday, the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Eliza Donnell_Capt Rodney Witherspoon and wife of Rockport were
in town Dec. 25th, the guests of Mrs.
Henry

Dodge,

$3.75 TO $5.50 SHIRT

is at home for the winter..

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Arad

Mahoney_Mrs. Edgar
Mahoney spent Jan. 3d in Itoekport with

H. VV.

be sold at $1.12 1-2
2.50 shall be sold at
1.50
3.00 shall be sold at
1.75

Dos

light and dark, former price
to $10.50, now

$4.00 and $4.25, to

pleas-j

past two weeks with inI damnation of the kidneys and bladder, has
Twenty members of Granite Grange visit- i
not been so well the past few days. He has
Seaside Orange, Belfast, last
Saturday i
night ami had a very pleasant time.
had several chills, followed by prostration,
I which has made linn very weak. His sister,
I rafton Maddoeks, who has been at
work !
in Massachusetts for the
past two Years is Mrs Kilburu, lias been with him during his
at home
visiting his father, Mr." Horae* 1 sickness, and now his daughter, Mrs. Alice
Maddoeks.
SewaP, has arrived and Dr. Sewallcame to
F. W. grave? takes the lead this
see him.
It is hoped that he has seen the
year on
raising the biggest pig.
He killed one last
Lie is attended by his
worst of his disease.
we-k which was
only seven months old and
weighed after it was dressed 1172 1-2 lbs
son, Dr. Atwood, and Dr. Holt of this vilNest!
The New Year’s hall at the
Grange hall
well attended.
Nearly fifty .tuples
were present, who hailed from
the towns of
V\ interport, Frankfort,

A

...

of the

were

and spent a
playing games and

at her home

met

enjoyed
feeling that they had had a
j pleasant evening. Mr. Freeman Atwood, who
1

Kings of Frankfurt

in

people

evening

ant

SEARSTORT

Sedgwick

both

$7.00

Good Values at

are

$2.00 shall

qq

now

SHAWLS

in

steamer

CLOAKINGS That

Also a few (perhaps ten or twelve) Jackets, not
this ;> ear’s styles, at 50c. each.

llobert Smart and w ife have taken a little j wishing all a Merry Christmas and Happy
boarder to eare for this cold weather... .The New Year....The new year opened with
It.
snow, hail, rain, thunder and lightning.
two small cuildreu of Fred Cousens have
b cn quite sick.... F: anklin Chase baa been | cleared in the evening aud Sunday morning
the weather was below zeio and good sleighsore in his head; this !
sell lii.g wth H'lutb*
be
;i...
The Odd Fellows ing
me was be; 'mi
mstalia'.ion and «b <L cation <3 the new hall j
Swaxville. At tin* srmi-auuual meeting
1
Jau. 21st, will be postponed, to the evening, of the Epworth League, officers were elected
as the <11 and officers wad not be able to at
for the ensuing year as follows: President,
The installation and Geo. P. Billings; first vice president, W. II.
tend m lie- afternoon.
dedication wili <*niy be open t<> Odd Fellows, Bailey; 2nd vice president, Llewellyn Crawtheir fauu’ies and invited guests, blit the ford; 3rd vice president, Miss Blanche Cain;
will be open to all-A surprise 4th vice President, I). C. Greely; secretary,
dance
parts was given to Miss Linda Chase last! Ralph Beau; treasurer, Mrs. E B Hunter :
week. About 30 of the school children and j membership committee, H. Etta Pratt, Mrs.

The is.a- j'lerade whist- patty at G A R
ha
last 1m.d;i\ evening was a v*-w pleas- I
ani pi"
Five tables wei..
j]lt. j
tnciiib- is iv.-eiit, and man;, ol the
stiluses
"•vc
i--.
An ex• client collate a was |
j
■' '•
and Tla h. st.-ss kn<m mg the
failings 1
•! the gintleiiien present, d.d not
to !
l'r,,"’de luipoiifd cigars, winch were passed
aft»refreshments. Some discussion was j
r ostd as to whether the new
year w. n.d
‘■oinc in on local or standard nine, and t h-v
i
eom)Uomised by a mutual exchange. of
1
wisi-es for a happy new year, local,
n
iapp\ new year, standard. The dub w.,1 ;
be ent- rtained Jan 14th by Mrs E A SargmiT, Miss Fannie K Smith. Miss Julia P» j1 young
Sullivan and Miss M Ida West.
village
NORTH

I API/C’TQ
JHlflXL I Of

Clifford Merrill of Brewer spent Christmas
with relatives here
The junior members
of the Christian Endeavor held a Christmas
tree at Mrs. Fred Blanchard's on Christmas
eve.
Nearly all the members were present,
and some neighbors. The tree v\ as well laden
aud soon the jingle of bells was heard aud
Santa Claus appeared and distributed the
j presents. The members of the society pre! sented Mrs. Blanchard with a handsome
i Brussels rug aud each member received a C.
ty with her little son Clement, has been | E. pin contributed by Mr. Fisher, a former
visiting her old neighbors a few data....Mr. ! pastor. All went home very happy and

|

V
A !'• h erg us n. 1 reus; c K Adams, Sec;
J1 dm Murphy, > 1 >. E A
argent, J D; F M
Pei kins. S S; A K Trumly, .) S.
There wi*l
lie a public installation t
Masons and t!ieir
families next Tuesda;.
vm.ing. A picnic
conation 'Aiii be served ami a >..,.rt entertainment given.
D D, L J VWm-.vorth wall
perform the instillation ceremonies.

$}.y8,

Garment.

THESE PRICES:

AT

(GOOD MA I ER1ALS) former price

Damariscotta fora week-Mrs. Margaret Stowers leaves this week for Boston,
where she will remain until warm weather.
_Capt. Samuel French has beeu quite ill
of la
grippe.Capt. Charles Shute of

ing

Carry Over a Winter

BLACK CLOTH CAPES,

turn

habit

Stevens

Determined not to

are

in

over a new

has been visiting Mr
and Mis C H Stevens the past week.
H

Joseph

STARRETT.

A.

In

Dee

aged

all

I-!*

Dee

t. Mrand 21

Mai y

nay
Solon

years, 8 months and

(.KAY.
In Rockland Dec 2d. Frederick V
son ol l,ewi> II
and Julia A. dray, aged 4 yt
0 mont 11s and 1 3 day
Ilovt Y. In Nokomis, HI
Dee i>, Orissa
il:«
wife ol Mr. D. Hovey.aml daughter
«>l is Barrows ot
Me aged of. ycai

months and 12
Nickkuson.

Roekiand,

days.

Belfast, Dee. 30. \niii*
years, 1 month and 2 days
In Searsmont, Jan 2, Hiram l’ei
years, 6 months and 20 days.
In

Nickerson, aged 22
I’kiki

aged

83

k.

CITY OF BELFAST
At. a regular meeting <»f the City Council
Belfast, held Jan. 3. IMPS, the following amc
meet to an ordinance was finally passed
Section 1 of chapter 3 of the ordinances of
city is hereby amended by adding at the cl
thereof the following words: He shall keep
office in the Memorial building, and shall keep
city records ami papers in the vault prepared
that purpose, and shall be in attendance at s>
office each secular day from P to 1 1 30 o’clock
the forenoon and from 2 to 4 o’clock in the al
noon.
A true

Iwl

copy.

Attest
I,. II.

lMCRCH, City Cleri
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